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P O R T E R ’ S  
F I S H  M A R K E T !
Cor. Mnln and Fnlton Sis.
I PU LL LINB O F -
FRESH FIS H ,; 
CLAM S, 
LO B S T ER S ,
ALW AYS ON HAND.
^ O Y S T E R S  A  S P E C I A L T Y ;
C a n n e d  S a lm o n , 
S a rd in e s , e tc .
_r A ll  good* delivered promptly In the I
J city.
T E L E P H O N E  10 1-4 .
Y o u r Orders Solicited.
F r e d  C .  P o r t e r .
OOOCXXOCOCXXXX±)0 <XXXX)C» 0  '
p p H  t
College.
USlNESS^tlCilTIIAND -  ENGLISH.
i,lli^brst<riilciasliu(tir».
Siowot talcs of tuition.>»l cciuippctl rooim'sfiiakl 
I lico|icw flisl lucsday'ijcpt |] 
ifvCailotsiml for Catalog
C A S T O H I A .
Beara the __Tl» Kind You Have Always Bought
Bignaturo 
of
Tho Kind You Have Always
Is noted for rich wine-like 
body.
The delightful flavor of 
that imported and sold by 
Chase & Sanborn in pound 
and half-pound air-tightpack- 
ages, under the name of 
Orange Pekoe.is indeed most 
enjoyable.
Truly it is said that 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas
are the “ Royal Gems of the 
Kingdom of Tea.” They are 
famous throughout the coun­
try for richness, flavor, pur­
ity, and superiority.
One pound makes over 2 0 0  cups,
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W e  H a v e  B e e n  A s k e d
M any times what the nature of our business is in our
LADIES’ D E P A R T M E N T
W e w ill say that we make to order
Ladies’ S u its  (C o a ts  and S k ir ts ) , J a c k e ts , C oats , C ap es , 
C o lla re tte s , e tc ., e tc .,
We also make Ladies’ House Dresses, consisting of plain basks 
and skirts. W e do a ll kinds o f altering, .such as cutting sleeves 
•down to the prevailing styles, making new Jackets out o f old ones, 
putting on new collars.
W e make G o lf Capes out o f shawls'; in fact we do anything  
possible to improve the looks or fitting qualities ol a ll kinds of 
outside garments for ladies.
W o also cut to measure Bask, S k irt, Coal, Jacket, Cape and 
Collarette Patterns for home manufacture.
Our work is all done by experienced tailoresses and we guarantee 
satisfactory fit, style and handiwork.
C o a t s  a n d  S u i t s  M a d e  t o  M e a s u r e  a t  R e a d y  
. . M a d e  P r i c e s .  -
W. D. ANDREWS
Willoughby Block, ROCKLAND, ME.
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I f  you want the best get them at Davies’. Notwithstanding 
tho fact that 1 use the finest stock on the market and spare 
uo expense in making my photographs first-class iu every 
way, the price is very cheap. Call and look at samples.
D a v ie s ’  P h o t o  S t u d io ,
Sign of the S ilve r Hand. • 3 5 9  Main S t .  Rockland
B u r n  t h e  B e s t !
C O A L
F O R  S A L E  BY
A J .B IR D & C O .
T o lo p h o u o  30-2
U O O K L A N D .M k i.
►o * o *o m ' O ^ o s o s o e o o #
W anted
Boys,
M achine O perators
AM)
S ew ing Girls
M O W R Y  &  P A Y S O N ,
for. Broad ami Park Sts.,
U (KM LAM).
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THE SPANISH WAR
A n In te r r u t ln g  G lim p s e  a t  Homo o r  ttio  
Inutile W o r k in g ,.
The New York Journal gave its readers on 
Sunday a complete view behind the acenes of 
the most important events of the late war, as 
shown by the secret dispatches ol the chief 
actors in the Spanish drama which ended with 
the destruction of Admiral Cervera's squadron 
and the surrender of Santiago and the Spanish 
army. These dispatches are the official cable­
grams written in the army and navy cipher 
code of Spain. They are the living docu­
mentary witnessea of the internal and aecret 
events which step by step, led to the climax on 
land and sea at Santiago and brought Spain 
to her knees. These dispatches for the first 
time made public, now pais into history and 
record for all time the moat vitally important 
episodes of the Spanish-Americtn war.
This official diary of events centers about 
Capt. Gen. Blanco in Havana. It shows tbe 
blundering incompetence ol the Madrid gov­
ernment in sending to sea the wretchedly 
equipped squadron of Cervera, and reveals the 
astonishing fact that Blanco was in entire 
ignorance of Cervera’s movements until the 
admiral unexpectedly dropped anchor in 
Santiago harbor—without food, without am­
munition, without coal. It shows, too, how 
Blanco begged Cervera to leave Santiago and 
finally applied to the Madrid government for 
authority over the admiral amt then ordered 
the squadron to face the American fleet, al­
though Admiral Cervera warned him that it 
meant destruction.
There is perhaps, no more interesting docu­
ment than the pitiful cablegram from Prime 
Minister Sagasta to Blanco, pointing out tbe 
utter deapair and hopelessness of Spain, and 
begging the Captain General not to add 
mutiny and defiance to the other Doublet 
which were overwhelming him.
A curious and hitherto unsuspected fact is 
revealed in the cablegram from Sagasta noti­
fying Blanco that Cervera’s ships are to he 
immediately ordered back to Spain to join a 
newly forming squadron about to atart lor the 
Philippines, to amatb Dewey's victorious lit­
tle fleet. Very interesting, to are the almost 
daily bulletins of movements of the American 
army and navy from the Spanish spies at 
Montreal. The originali of tbeae documents 
have been kept in the Captain General'! safe 
in Havana, and were copied from the original 
Soanish by a Journal representative, and were 
then carefully translated into Dogfish. The 
Journal has ia its possession full copies in the 
original Spanish.
CERVERA AND HIS FLEET.
Ba n t ia o o , June 25 ,1899 . 
Captain General Blanco, Havana:
The government orders me to place my­
self under your orders, in accordance with 
the decree of Nov. 13, 1872, which I do with 
the greatest of pleasure, believing it to be my 
duty, and I shall explain to you the condition 
of the squadron:
Of 3,000 shells for the Hontoria guns of 14 
centimeters, only 620 arc available, tbe others 
being absolutely useless, not having been re­
placed by good ones because of the lack ol 
facilities at the time of our departure from 
Spain. Two Hontoria guns of 14 centimetres 
on (be Oquendo are not good, and I have 
ordered them changed for others. The greater 
number of tbe quick matches arc useless, as 
they lack caps. The Colon is without her 
main batteries. The Vizcaya’s bottom is 
foul, and the ship has therefore lost her 
speed. Tbe Maria Teresa has no guns for 
landing parties, and those of the Vizcaya and 
Oquenda are worthless. Moreover, we have 
very little coal and provisions for the month 
of July. The blockading squadron is four 
times superior. Therefore, our attempt to 
leave this port would mean our immediate, 
absolutely sure deatruction. A great part ol 
my crews are on land, reinforcing the garri­
son there. On the 23d I considered it to be 
my duty to place before the government the 
information contained in tbe following tele­
gram : “The enemy is at sea. He has cap­
tured Baiquiri. Today he will surely capture 
Siboney, in spite of the brilliant defence 
which will be offered. Yesterday five battal- 
lioni left Mansanillo. They wifi arrive in 
time to prolong tbe agony, for I very much 
doubt if they will be able to save the city. As 
it is absolutely impossible for the squadron to 
escape under these circumstances, I expect 
to oiler all the resistence in my power in the 
event of Decess’ty and to destroy the ships as 
a last resort.’’ This is tbe expression of my 
opinion, which agrees with the opinion of 
the commanders of all my ships. C e r v e r a .
SAGAS' A's PITIFUL APPEAL.
Madrid, duly 12, 1898. 
Blanco, Govcrnor-Gcneral, Havana:
Absolute masters of the siege, tbe Ameri­
cans, knowing by experience bow costly it 
bas been to them to engage our brave 
soldicra in battle, will limit themselves in the 
future to extending and strengthening the 
blockade and to bombarding ports, at tbe 
same time -detaching abips to attack Porto 
Rico, the Canaries, the Balearic islands, and 
even cities on the coast of tbe Peninsula ex 
peeling that, aided by tbe Indians, they will 
secure possession of tbe Philippines, and 
surely also disturb public order ill tbe nation. 
The unmistakable duty of any government 
ia to avoid auch great and such irremediable 
evil by seeking by all meant tbe end of 
such an unequal and disastrous combat. 
Peace could he obtained on conditions that 
would be, accepted and honorable to tbe 
army. But once Cuba has heeu reduced by 
atarvation, Manila loat, a part, if not all, of 
Porto Rico occupied and tbe most important 
cities op our coast bombarded, it will not he 
possible to think of peace. Tbe discom­
posure and ruin of this calamitous country 
would be tbe result. I trust that in view of 
these reasons you and tbe generals under 
your orders, to whom our institutions and, 
above all, our country, are so dear, will 
know how to respond to the discipline of 
tbe ever valorous army, aud to render obedi­
ence to the resolutions of tbe government re­
garding peace I await with anxiety your 
reply, which I beg you to send me with all 
possible baste. Sa g a s t a .
Blanco orders C ervera o ut.
lisvxxx, June 28, 189s. 
Admiral Cervera, Santiago:
' Your two telegrams received. 1 recipro­
cate highly the satisfaction which you ex­
press at being placed under my orders and 1 
consider myself highly honored, and desire 
that you shall regard me more as a com. 
panion than as a chief. It appeals to me 
that you exaggerate somewhat tbe difficulties 
of leaving Santiago. There is no necessity 
of fighting. All that you are salted to do is 
to escape from that prison iu which tbe 
squadron now finda itself,and 1 do not think it
ItfW CIS CIS tl'HIJWIS. twig*
The Glory o f 
Tho Pino Tree
ns fnr ns mnking mince pies goes— 
enn be reflected upon you, nnd re­
sults will be economically obtained 
that will be grntlfylng If you will
buy
G o ld  C o in
1 Mince Meat
jj
jl It Is made ns carefully ns you 
9 would make It at home—fresh beef 
J] and sctcctcd green apples only nrc 
,i used—anil our receipt is one fa­
il mous in Maine. Your Grocer will 
jj sell you a package for 10 cents— |-  
j| Try It nnd see what can he gnined [ft 
9 anil saved. 1/1
jj Prepared by Thorndlhe A Hlx, Rockland, Me.
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is impossible, if you take advantage of 
opportune circumstances, such as a dark 
night, stormy weather, etc. Thus you might 
be able to mock the vigilance pf the enemy 
and to take whatever course you might deem 
best. Moreover, in the case of your
being detected, remember that the 
aim at night is uncertain, and although you 
may sustain some damage, yet they would 
be trivial when tbe saving of the ships is 
taken into consideration. You tell me that 
the losi of Santiago is asiured, in which case 
you would destroy the ships—and Ibis is all 
the more reason why you should endeavor 
to escape, since it is always preferable for a 
soldier to .succumb in a battle where he 
would have many chances of success. For 
my part, I repeat that I think it would be 
very difficult, indeed, ev:n admitting the 
strength of the enemy's ships, the leaving the 
port on a dark night and taking advantage of 
a good opportunity, the departure or tempo- 
rary reduction ol the enemy’s squadron for 
any purpose, they would cause much damage. 
A proof of this is the departure of the 
Montevideo and Santo Domingo from this 
port with nine ships on the blockading sta­
tion, the departure of the Purisms Concep­
cion from Casilda with three and the arrival 
of the Regina Christina in Cienfuegos, with, 
three alio. If your ships should be captured 
in any way whatever in a Cuban port, the 
effect in all the world would be disastrous 
and the war would then be held to be ended 
in favor of the enemy. Today all the nations 
of the earth have their eyes fixed on your 
squadron, and in it is wrapt up the honor of 
the nation, as I am sure you understand. The 
government is of the same opinion. The 
situation oilers no doubt to my mind, for, in­
deed, I have great confidence in the success 
of it, I shall leave completely to your dis­
cretion the course which you will have to 
take, even though some ships will have to 
he sacrificed. As a favorable sign I will say 
to you that tbe captain of the German cruiser 
Geier has expressed tbe opinion that the 
squadron can effect its departure Irom Santi­
ago without exposing Itself to great risks.
Blanco.
lu llum m ittory Rheumatism Cured in i!
D ays.
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind., says: 
My wife had Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
every muscle and joint, her suitering was ter­
rible and her body andface were swollen al­
most beyond recognition; had been in bed for 
six weeks and had eight physicians hut re­
ceived no benefit until she tried the MYSTIC 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. It gave im­
mediate relief and she was able to walk about 
in three days. I am sure it saved her fife.” 
Sold by \A. J. Coakley, Druggist, Rockland
F r o m  u M nlu« L a d y .
Writing Irom Knit Oakland, California, 
Mr*. Hattie S. Harriett, in renewing her sub­
scription to The Courier Gazette, says:
“I aro a Maineite, and although California 
has been my home since 1882, I have never 
lost my love fur tbe good old state of my 
early years. 1 have visited my old home 
twice since coming here, but old age prevents 
traveling now. 1 now seldom see a familiar 
name in The Courier-Gazette, yet the paper 
continues to interest me.’;
How Do I Look ? '
a woman asks this question! Iiow 
thought und study she devotes to it! It ir 
natural. A woman hates to think that sbo 
ia growing day by day less charming and 
attractive and youthful to her husband’* 
eyes than iu the days of courtship.
A  woman may ulwavs retain her charms 
aud the vivacity aud freshness of youth if  
she w ill take the proper care of her health. 
A  tremendous percentage o f  ill-health iu 
women is due to weakness aud disease o f 
the distinctly feminine organism. Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is an unfail­
ing remedy for all disorders o f this nature. 
It allavs inflammation, heals ulceration, 
stops debilitating drains aud soothes aud 
tones the nerves. It preserves in a woman 
all the charm o f healthy youth. Thou­
sands of women have testified to its mar­
velous merits.
“  Favorite Prescription ” is sold by all re­
spectable dealers in medicines. Deal only 
where you are honestly treated. Any store­
keeper who tries to g iv e  you a substitute 
for what you demand is not treating you 
boucstly und you should take your trade 
elsewhere.
“  For nine years I have suffered with falling 
of internal organs,” writes Mrs. Mary Williams, 
of Kalciuh. wake Co., N. C. (Uox »y6). ” 1 was 
troubled with bearing down puiua. 1 had iudi-
rcstiou aud female weakness aud nervousuesa.could not sleep ut night. 1 was coustipatcd 
and bad urinal trouble. The doctor here said 
that uo uicdiciue would reach wy disease. Dr. 
Pierce s Favorite Prescription, ’ Golden Medi­
cal Discovery* aud ‘ Pleasaut ‘ Pellets' have 
cured me.” *
An every day necessity iu the home. A 
good home w edicel work. Send 21 one- 
ceut stamps, to cover mailing only, to the 
W orld’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. V .. for a paper-covered copy of 
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad* 
viacr. Cloth binding 31 stamps.
This Week
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
k n so a n s n A r iA n s r is r i in s n s n A n s
Following are lome of the principal events 
for the week ending Nov. 20, 1873.
The affair ol the Virglniua, to which an al­
lusion was made in last Saturday’! Courier- 
Gazette, was the aubject of a very lively dis­
cussion in the columns of the Rockland Ga­
zette of the issue above mentioned, and war 
with Spain seemed very nesr. Tbe execution 
of Capt. F'rye and 36 of the crew in the 
most cold-blooded manner at Santiago, was 
horrible. An account of thia barbarous mas- 
massacre saya: "Tbe marines were seven min­
utes killing the wretched prisoners and it 
teemed as if it would never liniah. At last tbe 
aailora marched off and the troopa filed past the 
long row of corpses. Then the dead carts 
were hurried up and loaded indiscriminately 
with tbe mangled remains. The American 
consul has done all that could he done. In­
deed it waa threatened that bit exequatur 
would be withdrawn for hil exertions in be­
half of the prisoners. The British consul also 
made an ineffectual protest against the execu­
tions. It is reported that 16 of the victims 
were British subjects." The Virginius affair 
created intense excitement and there were 
demands for summary vengeance. The Ga­
zette argued editorially that “if tbe Virginius 
was an American vessel, flying the American 
flag and with an American register her seizure 
would have been an outrage; hut if her real 
character were that of a vessel in the ser­
vice of the Cuban insurgents, carrying men, 
supplies and munitions of war to aid their 
cause, neither the Americangflag nor the 
American register could protect.” In the 
meanwhile preparations began for the war 
which was not fought until 25 years later, 
when the Virginius and the Maine were both 
remembered.
From the local column of the Gazette we 
make the fallowing abstracti:
Tbe J. Fred Merrill Engine Co. held its 
annual levee and dance, netting $Go over all 
expenses.
W. H. Glover & Co. had nine schoon­
ers laden with lumber for their yard iu port 
on one day.
A regular northeast snowstorm set in Mon- 
day causing a number of disasters along the 
water front. Tbe schooners Ocean Queen 
and Joseph Farwetl were in collision, dam­
aging tbe former considerably. The little 
steamer Arrow owned by Wm. Flagg, drifted 
from her anchorage and sank. Schooner 
Hero, owned by H. A. Knight & Co., 
drilled ashore at Lowell's l’oint and broke in 
two.
A young woman named Caroline Bracy 
died suddenly at the home of Joel Herrick, 
where she was employed. Coroner Rust of 
Rockport deemed an inquest unnecessary.
Another sudden death of this week was 
that of William C. Stehbins of Boston who 
departed this fife while in a fit at Coombs' 
saloon. A person who had been in com­
pany with Stehbins was arrested, hut after­
ward released.
A movement for the relief of the poor was 
started this week. The preliminary meeting 
was called to order by O. S. Andrews. 
Mayor Merrill was chosen chairman and F. 
M. Shaw secretary. Remarki were made by 
Hon. N. A. Farwetl, Gen. Davis Tillson, 
Father McSwecny, O. S. Andrews, Gen. J. 
I’. Cilley and Z. i’opc Vose. The following 
committee was appointed to make arrange­
ments for maturiog a plan of organization 1 
From Baptist congregation, Mrs. J. S. Wall, 
Miss Clara Farwetl, O. S. Andrews; Catho­
lic, Mrs. Cornelius Ifsnrahan, Mrs. Garrett 
Coughlin, Cornelius Hanrahan; Congrega­
tional, Mrs. A. S. Rice, Mrs. Julia Spear, 
lion. J. F. Merrill; Episcopal, Mrs. Edwin 
Rose, Mrs. O. A. Wiggin, A. J. Jackson; 
Methodist, Mrs. A. G. Luce, Mrs. Ephraim 
Gay, M. L. Simmons; Univcrsahst, Mrs. John 
S. Case, Mrs. J. F. Foglcr, Z. I’ope Vose.
• • •
A temperance organization known as “St. 
David’s Total Abstinence Society,” was formed 
from among tbe members of tbe Catholic 
church about this time. Timothy Sullivan 
was president, Garrett Coughlin vice preii- 
dent, Cornelius Crowley secretary and Joseph 
Murphy treasurer. The society bad a mem­
bership of about 60 and occupied a conven­
ient room In Kimball block, where reading 
matter, etc., was provided.
w *•
The third lecture before tbe Rockland Lit­
erary Association was delivered by Rev. W.
H. H. Murray. His theme was “Civilized 
Heathen.”
There waa a communication in the Gazette 
of thia issue from S. M. Bird,foreman of No .J 
protesting against the awarding of the prize 
in a preceding fireman’s contest, to .the Berry
No. 3. •  « 8
We note in tbe Tbomaiton new^thst Capt. 
Thomas Fuller, formerly of Castine, had 
bought of William Spear tbe Thomas Roie 
house on Main street.
There waa also an item concerning a pro­
posed change in the fine of the road tbla side 
of Uyster River bridge in order to avoid the 
steep ascent of tbe Woodcock bill. Tbe pro­
posed now road was to go in near Alanaon 
Cobh's and come out near Walker's Corner.
The marriages of the week included the 
following:
Rockland, Nov. 18, by Rev. S. L. B. Chase, 
William E. Vioal of Thomaston and Miss 
Iota Wyllie of Rockland.
South Montvitle, Nov. 16, by Rev. E. 
Knowltoo, Fraucis Orlaudo Keating of Ap- 
plcton and Mias Cora Ella Knowlton of South 
Montvitle.
Warren, Nov. 17, by E. G. S. Ingraham, 
eiq., Bloomfield Caldcrwood of Vinalbaven 
and Mias Annie, daughter of Minot Tolman, 
esq., of Warren.
Waldoboro, Oct. 25, George W. Light and 
Miss Flora A. Weaver, both of Warren.
• 8 •
“A new experiment in the conduct of ting- 
ing in public worship waa inaugurated at the 
Univeraaliat church Sunday evening," says the 
Gazette. “It consisted o( employing a cbor-
T o  M a k e  P u r e
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, etc., 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable.
W hile the Royal B aking I’owder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the official re­
ports show most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar of the market 
depended upon by m any housekeepers for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid.
Prof. F. L. Bartlett, A ssayer and Chemist 
for the State of Maine, says:
“ I h ave an a lyzed  th e  R oya l Itak inp  P ow d er, 
and  find n o in ju riou s su b sta n ce  nor a n y  a d u lter­
ation . 'l'he m ateria ls  c o m p r is in g  tho p ow d er aro  
pure, and th e  p rop ortion s q u ite  accu rate ."
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK,
istcr 01 lcadci only, instead o f  a choir, sod in­
troducing a cornet (in connection with the 
oigau) to lead the congicgational singing and 
keep Uic voices up to tbe proper pitch and 
enable them the moic easily to sustain the 
air. Mr. S. F. Swell of Thomaston baa been 
engaged as leader and Mr. G. if. Mcsetvcy of 
this city as cornctisL”
SOME NOTABLE SURRENDERS
Tlmt of (Inn. Torn! nt ttnntlitgi) Unit of 
tho I,urgent Known.
The surrender of the Spanish army under 
General Toral at Santiago was one of the 
biggest events of the kind, as regards num- 
bers, that have ever occurred on this conti­
nent, says the Buffalo Express. Small de­
tachments of troopa cooped up in a fortified 
place are olten compelled to surrender dur- 
mg a war, but when whole armies give up 
the end is generally in sight.
There are many famous surrenders in our 
national history. There were two notable 
ones during the revolution, one in the middle 
of tbe war and one at the end. At Saratoga 
on October 17, 1777, Burgoyne surrendered to 
Gates 6000 men, 5000 muskets and a large 
quantity of ammunition and cannon. He 
began bis invasion of the colonies from 
Canada in June, intending to go down the 
Hudson and separate New England from 
New York.
i> On October 19, 1781, Cornwallis surren­
dered 6000 men to Washington, which ended 
the war. The abips and 1500 seamen were 
turned over to the French.
There was a surrender in this war which ia 
lit to be ranked with tbe Alamo and Fort 
Billow. Fort Griswold, defending New Lon­
don, Conn, was surrendered to Arnold, the 
traitor, by Colonel Ledyard. The com­
mandant and his sixty men were put to the 
sword after they had given up their arms. 
This was in September, 1781. The raid on 
the New England coast had been undertaken 
by the British with the hope of diverting 
Washington’s attention from Cornwallis.
Even tbe great Washington was forced to 
surrender once, though not in this war. It 
was in the French and Indian war, und 
Washington was commandant at Fort Neces­
sity. His forces had shed the tint blood of 
the war, having defeated by De Villiers at 
F'ort Necessity, which be had built at F'ort 
Meadows. At the end of ten houri hard 
fighting Washington yielded upon condition 
that his troops should get the honors of war.
Our war of 1812 waa marked by two no- 
table surrenders, one of which was not at all 
to our credit. This latter one was Hull’s sur­
render of Detroit, and with it all of Michi­
gan territory. 11ull’i soldiers were hot with 
indignation, as they were anxious to fight, 
and did not get tbe chance. Hull waa ex­
changed later for thirty British soldiers, and 
waa tried by court martial for treason and 
cowardice. He was acquitted of the charge 
of treason, but was convicted of cowardice 
and aentenccd to be abot, but was pardoned 
by tbe president.
The aurrender of Barclay's fleet on Lake 
Erie to Berry partly atoned for Hull's deed 
and gave tbe Americana a chance to get 
back wbat they had loat through Hull. Berry's 
message to tbe president, “We have met the 
enemy and they are oura,” ia a claaaic among 
military despatch.
Tbe Mexican war waa marked by the sur­
render ol no large armies. Ainpudia gave 
up Monterey in September, 1846. Tampico 
surrendered to Captain Connor of tbe navy, 
in November, 1847. * Tbe Castle of San Juan 
de Ulloa, which defended Santa Crux, sur­
rendered to Scott and Connor, March 27, 
1847, At this time 500 prisoners and 5000 
cannon were taken by our army. Tbe City 
of Mexico, having been evacuated by Santa 
Anna, was occupied by tbe American troopa 
September 14,1847.
The Mexican war waa preceded by tbe 
Texan war for independence in the course 
of which tbe Alamo, at Bsxar, garrisoned by 
Texans, was surrendered to Santa Anna. 
No sooner bad the Americana laid down 
their arma than they were murdered by the 
treacherous Mexicans of Spanish descent.
Tbe civil war waa terminated by tbe-sur- 
reuder of Lee at Appomattox Court House 
on April 9, 18 5^. Twenty-six thousand uieu 
laid down their arms. This was soon fol­
lowed by the surrender of Johnston, with 
29,924 men; Taylor with 10,000; Jeff 
Thompson, with 7,454, and Kirby Smith 
with 20,000.
IN A C O R N ER  O F T H E  LIB R A R Y
M E N  O F  W K A K E k E I I  B O W K  I t ,  E \ -  
l U l ' S T E U  V I G O R .
Weak men sulfeting Irom nervous debility, 
weakened power and exhausted vigor, can 
now take new hope. Dr. Greene, 34 Temple 
Blace, Boston, Mass., who ia without doubt 
tbe moat successful specialist in curing this 
class of diseases, offers to give free consulta­
tion by mail to all weakened, vigorleaa and 
ncrvc-cxhaustcd men. You have tbe privi­
lege of consulting Dr. Greene by letter de­
scribing your complaint and be will, after 
carefully considering your condition, send you 
a free Idler fully explaining all your syuip 
tome, telling you everything about your cum 
plaint so plainly that you will understand 
exactly wbat ails you. Write to him at once 
and get back your strength and vigor.
B e t t o r  T h a n  M a n y  L e t t e r s .
C. E. Hills, wriuing from San Francisco in 
renewal of bis subscription, says:
“We find The Courier-Gazette aim oat in­
dispensable in the family, as it gives us so 
much home news overlooked by our personal 
correspondents.”
G. W. Steevens's vivid atory of the taking 
of Omdurman Is on the press of Dadd, Mead 
& Co. It will appear immediately under the 
title of “With Kitchener to Khartoum,"
“People of On. Neighborhood," Mias Mary 
E. Wilkins's new book, la said to have gone 
into its fifteenth thousand; and Mr. Kipling’s 
"Day'a Work” is approaching its twenty-ninth 
thousand in this country.
Dr. George B. Grinnell, editor of F'orestand 
Stream, has prepared for The Atlantic some 
Intereating papers on the American Indian. 
He has lived with the redmen and has made 
an exhaustive ttudy of them. He has written 
in these papers of “The Wild Indian” and 
"The F'uture of the Indian.”
Colonel Roosevelt’s “Story of the Rough 
Riders" will be begun in Ihe January number 
of “Scribner," and will run in the maga­
zine for six months thereafter. Those who 
have seen some ol its chapters declare that it 
ia a particularly vigorous piece ol work. He 
has selected a hundred illustrations for the 
story Irom photographs taken in Florida, 
Cuba and Long Island.
A new serial by Rudyard Kipling, entitled 
“Stalky Si Co.,” la to to begin in the Decem­
ber number of McClure’s Magazine. It is a 
series ol stories of schoolboy life introducing 
the characters "Stalky," Beetle and McTurk, 
whom Mr. Kipling has already employed with 
fine eflect in two earlier atories. Each story 
is complete In itself; hut the continuation of 
the same characters and scenes through the 
series gives it a connected interest.
Among the poetry of the December num­
ber ol Ihe Atlantic is a patriotic poem by 
James Whitcomb Riley, and also a hitherto 
unpublished poem by Lord Byron from the 
Harvard.College Sumner collection, accom­
panied by an account of its history tiy Pierre 
la Rose and a review of Ihe recent Byion re­
vival by Paul E. More. Fillery Sedgwick con­
tributes a notable review of Rostand and his 
work, including Ids Cyrano de Bergerac.
Mr. Stockton's new novel, “The Associate 
Hermits,” which has just been published by 
Messrs. Ilarper Sr Brothers, is a atory ol vaca­
tion life in the Adirondacks. It ia told much 
in the manner of "Rudder Grange,” and t bows 
that the author’s Inimitable burner bas 
but grown more amusing with time. The 
story is full ot situations characterized by the 
Stockton touch, by which, however, the devel­
opment ol the author's narrative is not im­
peded. Rather it is emphasized by this suc­
cession ol happy conceptions.
Last year Charles Dana Gibson illustrated 
“The People of Dickens" for the Ladles' 
Home Journal. Tbe picture! were so success­
ful that this year, and during next year, W. L. 
Taylor, the New Eugland artist who has 
made such rapid strides in his art, will illua- 
trate "The People of Longfelluw’’—also for 
tbe Ladles' Home Journal. Tbe poems se­
lected ate "The Psalm of Ltfa," “Hiawatha," 
“Evangeline," “The Courtihip of Miles 
Standish,” “The Children’s Hour,” “Tbe 
Village Blacksmith," and otheri,
The publishers of Ncllje Blauchan't "Birds 
that Hunt and are Ijunted” announce already 
the loth thousand of that work, although it 
has just been issued. The same author’s first 
book, “Bird Neighbors," bas gone into fous 
editions, aggregating 20,000 copies, since its 
appearance a year ago, and it ia still selling ag 
rapidly aa ever. Kvideutly there ia a good 
deal in these hooks besides the colored plates 
that differentiates them from tbeir many com­
petitors, for auch a record on tbe part of a new 
author and a new publishing bouse 1 Double-. 
day fit McClure Co.) la certainly unuaual
Fords, Howard 81 Hulbcrt, New Yoik, will 
shortly publish a volume ol stories by Mias 
Jeanne G. l’enningtou, whose little biok of 
“Don't Worry Nuggets” has been to widely 
circulated. It is entitled “Some Marked 
Passages.” Tbe Prelude gives a scene in a 
hospital office, on tbe arrival of a package of 
hooka fur the entertainment of patients.wbicb 
not only have been read but show underlined 
passages hers aud tbeie. Tbe effect of tbeae 
“marked passages" on cenain dramatically 
pictured casea among tbe patients, gives op­
portunity for tome keen study of human na­
ture, and especially of mental pathology. Tbe 
atories are of a cuiious interest,—strong, 
clear, often pathetic, cveu tragic, and nut 
without a subtle humor which adds to their 
attractiveness.
TOUR FAVORITE POEM
tier* wtU be printed th e  old p o e iu s  Ib e t b e v e  de 
l ig h te d  Ibe  world for generations; e n d  Iboee  o f  
modern birth Ib e l eeeu i worth preserving. Keeders 
a re  Invited to send to  their favorite p o o re r .
Ou A u lu ieu 'r  Verge.
Tbe berveel-ttehle are ridod ol Ibotr sold.
No more alone Ibe  sheaf row weuda Ihe walu;
It to the eud of ftumwer’a gorgeous relgu.
Uer varied weeqaea eud pageants to aulfolj.
A pensile sllliueae aettlae ou the wold,
White hi the tight wlud trembles e refrain 
Bodeful ol looiutug bsrrenuces end bens.
Of stricken woods, end hllletdee narrow eluted.
8 u  though e change begiua to haunt the ab, 
Uoodiy as yst remains the ieudscepe'e guise, 
bruUtog with aftermath eud ereherd fair; 
h i e as sums msldsu out nf happy eyes
III UMKilUlluli l l i c l ,  UU»WAit)
That o'er bet dreamful few Death's shadow las.
- -William Toynbee, to Literature,
1:
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The C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e . MAINE POSTOFFICE FIGURES MATTERS ABOUT BOSTON O L D E S T  A M ER ICAN  F O R T . BURPEE LEVEE AND CONCERT
FW /C N -A -W M * R e c e ip t*  wnd E x p e n d itu re *  o f  th e  P re * l-  \ T h in * *  N o ted  b y  O n r S p e c ia l C o rre *p o n d -
■  Y T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L I S H I N G  C O .
J m n  Tuesday and Saturday morn 
469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S
NEW SPAPER MI8 TOAV
The Rockland Gazette was established la 1846.
1874 the Courier was established, and consolidated with« '  ___nn > n  _ p  n ___________ i . U '  1 Ibe Gazette in 1889. The Free Press was established 
In 1855, and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
The Union Time* was established in i 8g». The three 
papers consolidated March i7 .1897.
Subscriptions $a per year in advance; single copies 
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circu!ation and very
Communications upon topics ol genera) interest 
solicited.
Entered at the postofhee at Rockland lor circulation 
•I second-class postal rates.
The more one learns of French pol­
itics the sorrier one feels fo r the coun­
try in which they flourish.
Brigham I I .  Roberts, representative- 
elect from Utah, is a full-grown  
Mormon with three wives. There is 
a belief growing current that he 
oughtn't to be allowed to take his seat, 
in view of the U. S. law forbidding 
polygamy.
Andrew Carnegie is out of the pro­
cession when he writes newspnper ar­
ticles against the acquisition of the 
Philippines. The mind of the people 
o f the United States is made up. There 
is no other course possible. Better 
stand in with the boys, Andy.
The customs receipis for one hun­
dred and forty days of the present fis­
cal year amounted to $70,840,429, ot 
a  little more than the promised rate o f 
$500,000 a day under the new tarifl 
luw. It  looks ns though M r. Dinglcy 
knew pretty well what he was talking 
about.
The “ ultimatum” o f the United 
States appeai-6 to be the very thing 
Spain was wanting, and now the treaty 
is likely to be not much longer de­
ferred. The terms w ill be those pro­
posed by the victors. The offer to 
pay $20,000,000 for the Philippines is 
an act of magnanimity on the part of 
the United States unparalleled in his­
tory. Spain is too narrow to take this 
view of it but the civilized nations 
applaud the act mightily.
The lion. M r. Corbett and ther lion. 
M r. Sharkey, each absolutely con­
vinced thut lie could “ do” the other in 
advunce of Tuesday’s prize fight, ap­
pear to he equally positive, now that 
they have fought, o f an ability to 
make grease spots of eucli other. I t  
is the saddest phase of a prize tight 
that it seems to definitely settle uoth- 
iug. Each participant uppears to be 
left in complete possession of his jaw 
and with an apparently udded ability 
to wag it.
Clitis. J2. Hyde of the Bath Iron 
Works, on a visit to Washington last 
week, remarked:
The »t>lp bulldlrg industry 1. enjoying .g r e a t  
This 1. partly due to Ibe fact thatboom 
ber of 
log the
bum-
••el. have been destroyed or disabled dur- 
but may be attributed In large part
( le n tla l o ffice s  In K n o t  C o u n ty
It’s an old story writes s Washington cor­
respondent that the amount of money that 
people pay out for poatage stamps indicates 
their prosperity. According to this maxim 
the people of Maine must be all right. List 
year they licked $666,452.53 worth of postage 
stamps in the cities and larger towns of the 
state. The post office department makes 
public no record of the amount of postage 
the fourth class offices sell. But the great 
big figures just quoted are a distinct advance 
over the previous year, which was a big one 
for the State of Maine, when $624,191.85 
were consumed in postage by the preaidenlial 
offices. As there are 1,159 fourth class post- 
offices in the lisle it is not far out of the way 
to say that Maine paid a cool million last 
year for pottage stamps. That's a remarka­
ble showing.
The sums paid for free delivery ol letters 
in various cities of Maine, excepliug Lewis­
ton and Auburn, already mentioned, it aa 
follows: Augusta, $7,147.27, Bangor, $9,-
924.83; Bath, $4,40557; Belfast, $2,628.54; 
Biddeiord, $4,27381; Portland, $22,310; 
Rockland, $4,39590; Waterville, $4,279.31. 
The total amount paid for tree delivery of 
lettera in Maine last year therefore amounted 
to $74.377 37. It is also worthy of note 
that the total of salaries paid to presidential 
poatmasters in the aisle, was $104,400. This 
is a falling ofl of $400 from 1897. The total 
amount paid for clerk hire last year was 
$81,976.26, but in 1897 it was $84,48191. 
The landlords of the state whose preperty is 
rented for postoffice purposes received for 
rent, light and fuel for these presidential 
offices the total of $14,304.90. But do not 
forget that the government had a clear profit 
from alt these presidents! offices last year, 
amounting to $388,165.02. The compara­
tive failing off in expense of conducting the 
postoffices is marked and speaks well for the 
administrations of the republican postmasters 
who have come in since President McKinley 
wss inaugurated. Last year the relation of 
expenres to gross receipts was 42 per cent, 
the previous year it was 45 per cent.
There are sixty-four presiden'.ial postoffices 
in the state of Maine, and nearly all of them 
are now preaided over by Republican post­
masters. The most notable exception is in 
Portland where the postmaster’s commission 
has not yet expired. As already stated there 
are 1,159 fourth class postoffices in the state. 
Something about Ibe average salary paid to a 
fourth-class postmaster can he learned from 
the statement of Ibe Postcffice Department 
that 186 of these Maine postmasters received 
salaries of $50 or less; 305 of them received 
salaries ranging between $50.01 and $100; 
318 of these postmasters received salaries 
ranging between $100 01 and $200; 268 of 
these postmasters received salaries ranging 
between $200.01 and $500; and 82 received 
salaries ranging between $500.01 and $1,000, 
the higbest salary paid to a fourth class post­
master.
There were 292,130 domestic money orders 
issued in Maine last year and the amount of 
money sent out of Maine postoffices by these 
orders was the comfortable sum of $2,121,- 
760,14. The fees the government received 
lor these money orders amounted to $17,422. 
Quite a business was also done in foreign 
money orders. The Maine postoffices issued 
last year 7,006 foreign money orders, amount­
ing to $102,532.76, for which the government 
fees aggregated $1,31360.
The report of the Knox county postoffices 
shows the following interesting figures:
Camden—Gross receipts, $7,13393; salary, 
$1600; clerk hire $250; rent, light and fuel, 
$325; other incidental expenses, $15.68; total 
expenditures, $2,190.68; net revenue, 
$4,943 25
Rockland—Gross receipts, $15,29390; sal­
ary, $2400; [clerk hire, $2,300; rent, light 
and fuel, ; other incidental expenses,
$93; total expenditures, $9,096.83; net re­
venue, $6,19707.
Thomaston—Gross receipis, $3,082.40; sal­
ary, $1500; clerk hire, $150; rent, light and 
fuel, $277; other incidental expenses, $1049; 
total expenditures, $1,937.49; net revenue, 
$1,14491.
Vinalbaven—Gross receipts, $1,916.39; sal­
ary, $1000; rent light and fuel, $i52.57;other 
incidental expenses, $384; total expenditures, 
$1,15641; net revenue, $759.98.
e n t  fo r  K n o x  C o n n ty  R e n d ers
Boston, N ov 23, ISOS.
Advices were received here Tuesday that 
the Thomaston schooner Cora Dunn, which 
was wrecked at the entrance to Cardenas, 
Cubs, some weeks ago, white bound to that 
port from Philadelphia, had been condemned 
and was sold a week ago for $l,too in Span­
ish gold. This included the hnll and cargo 
as it lies on Ibe rocks.
The steamer Lincoln of the Boothbay Har­
bor line of the Kennebec S. S. Co. will go 
south under charter for the winter lo run be­
tween Miami, Fla., and Havana. Capt. John 
A. Thompson of Southport, Me , who is the 
steamer’s first officer, has beeo in town during 
the week buying an outfit of charts and nau­
tical instruments for use on the Lincoln in 
southern waters.
Among the visitors in town last week Were 
several members of Company H, 1st Maine 
Volunteers, and they appeared to be thor­
oughly enjoying a belated vacation. In the
party were Alton B. Small, George Cross, 
Harry "  ' ‘ ---------l it Mather, A . O. Pillshury, Ralph Doherty 
and Msnt Pillsbury.
Charles A. Davis and Fred A. Thorndike 
were in town from Saturday nntil Monday, 
and purchased large quantitie* of ponitry for 
the Thanksgiving trade. During bis slay Mr. 
Davis was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Drew at Wlnthrop.
Mrs. John Trim of Camden is visiting 
friends at Jamaica Plain—Mra. John W. 
Thomas has been spending a few days with 
friends in this city—Misses Kate Lynn and 
Edith Lufkin returned to Rockland last week, 
after a short visit here—Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Carrier of Camden have been spending the 
past two weeks in Boston and vicinity—Mrs. 
F. M. Shsw was in town lor a few days last 
week—Miss Etta Cross is visiting friends in 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Montgomery ot Camden 
made a short visit to the city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Coughlin made a 
short visit in town this week, on their way 
home Irom Brooklyn, where they have been 
spending Ihe past week.
The engagement is announced of Miss 
Susan Ames Hight, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Hight of Dorchester, to Dr. Clar­
ence Copen Peaslee of Auburn, Me.
“When London Sleeps” appears at the 
Columbia week of Nov. 28, and from the suc­
cess it has achieved on the road should pack 
the house during its engagement. The open­
ing act showi the interior of a travelling Eng­
lish circus, and serves as a prologue to intro­
duce the plot and principal characters in the 
plsy. The second act shows both the exterior 
of Halliwell Mansion, one of the most notor­
ious gambling bouses in London and finishes 
with several sensational incidents. The last 
act shows the famous Hindoo Idol at Earl’s 
Court Exposition, costing over $800. The 
production is carried entirely by the company 
and is one of the heaviest melodramas ever 
seen in this city. Dec. 5, “On the Wabash."
“Shore Acres” at the Boston theatre has 
been welcomed by large and appreciative au­
diences. Mr. Herne’s delightful play is an 
example of the movement toward naturalism. 
’^ Alabama” “In Mizzoura” and "The Old
hardly believe ibat territorial expansion hoe so far 
led to any lncrtaae In onr line. We are 1 ow build. 
iDg the Craven uud the Dahlgreo, two new torpedo 
boats, and conlemplste Ihe construction of two 
more.
Homestead,” the pioneer of them all, began 
elo
The prosperity in iron shipbuilding 
that lias come to Bath lias come there 
to stay. Fortunes are to be made by 
many, and prosperity enjoyed by the 
workingmen aud storekeepers. There 
are lovely spots along the sloping 
shores of Rockland for the erectiou 
o f iron shipbuilding plants. Tbe 
waters of our iiarboi yearn to be cut 
by the keels o f newly luuiicbcd vessels. 
Is there no man in Rockland who, 
wishing himself to win fortune and 
bring prosperity to his city, w ill give 
bis attention to tbe possibilities that 
lie ready to bund iu this matter?
A n  E x c e lle n t d e p a r tm e n t .
From the Opinion:—The rematk that is 
jokingly mide, Ibat Tbe Courier-Gazette’s de­
partment, “Twenty-five years sgo,” is the 
most interesting part of that paper, might be 
made in sober earnest by many readers, with­
out in tbe least reflecting on tbe way tbe cur­
rent news is served up in that 1 xcellent paper. 
Tbe deparlment is a column of extracts from 
local news items taken from the files of tbe 
Gazette of 1873, each week’s selections being 
from Ihe issue of corresponding date. To 
Ihe older residents, these items bring up many 
pleasant memories and revive intercat in 
many partly forgotten events. The idea was 
a happy one to hit upon, and we expect to 
see it borrowed by tbe other papers; in fact, 
we may borrow it ourselves one of these 
days.
We would have the children of our 
public schools taught, among other 
tbiugs, that they are citizens of Rock­
land, whose affairs ultimately are to 
fall iuto their keeping. Tliut loyalty 
fo r one’s home town is a virtue to he 
cultivated. That whatever makes for 
the adornment of Ihe city iu Ihe way 
o f public improvements aud (lie orna­
mentation of private estates confers a 
beuefil in which all may sltare. That 
it  is their privilege and should he a 
pleasure lo help make (heir citv the 
fairest in the laud. Then we would 
have them shown, fot one thing, that 
the scattering of waste paper along 
the streets is an indication of slovenli- 
uess aud ill training. The streets 
leading away from Rockland’s school 
buildings are usually marked by quau 
lilies of ragged white paper, brought 
by tbe scholars from the schoolroom 
aud cast down ulottg the way. The 
paper Hues the gutters, litters the 
Street aud blows iu unsightly fashion 
across tile lawns of helpless citizens. 
I f  the children could he iuspired with 
a kuowledge of how wrong a thing
this is, a c 
achieved U 
citizens.
istderahle
aid rnaki
ep wc
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MARINE MATTERS
the tendency, dev ped it, and “Shore Acres” 
has continued it. Until some truer and greater 
play of its class is written it will stand as a 
prominent illustration of the highest type of 
the American natural drama. It is, in shurt, 
one of tbe finest examples of the naturalistic 
ideal. Mr. Herne's engagement is limited to 
another week and this will probably be his 
last appearance in "Shore Acres” for some 
years, as he intends to devote his future to the 
presentation of his latest work, “The Rev. 
Griffith Davenport.”
Edward E. Rice will transform the Park 
theatre into a magnilicent and sumptuously 
appoined wayfarer's inn next Monday even­
ing when he opens lo Ihe public there bis 
Hotel Topsy Turvy." At the same time he
will serve a menu which be guarantee! to 
tickle Ihe palate of the most blase connoisseur 
and to contain such rich flavors as shall add 
materially to all tbe preceding dainties and 
delicaciea of which he has been Ibe producer. 
“Hotel Topsy Turvy” is described as “the lat- 
test Parisian vaudeville operetta." It is really 
a merry, rattling, rollicking farce, founded on 
grotesquely humorous lines, brimming over 
with tuneful music, plenty of comedians, a 
stage full of pretty girls, bright colors, pictur­
esque scenery and fetching costumes.
S e l a f
W h a t O u r  U u m e V essels A r e  D o in g .— 
N o tes til Q u a r te r-d e c k  a n d  F o ’cale.
W. W. Achorn, who has been at home for 
some time past, has taken command of 
sch. Charlie & Willie. Tbe vessel loaded 
from Cobb Lime Co. for Boston and sailed 
today.
Sch. Oregon, Gross, sailed tbit morning for 
Boston from C. Doherty.
Sch. C. J. Willard of Portland, wnich has 
been in tbe harbor several days, sailed this 
morning for Red Beacb lo load platter for 
Philadelphia.
Sch. Addie Clement, loaded with general 
cirgo from John Bird Co. for Penobscot was 
ready lo tail yetlerday.
Scb. Napoleon is loading general cargo 
from John Bird £0. for Gouldtboto.
Scb. Woodbury M. Snow arrived from 
Waldoburo Thursday where she discharged 
coal from New York.
PATRICK WELCH'S TEAM
N O T I C E .
The New England Telephone uud Telegraph 
Company respectfully petition* the Mayor and 
board of Alderujcu or the City of Rockland, 
Maine, for a location for lla polea aud wire# there- 
on, Iu ihe following named atrehta aad higbwaya 
of aald city.
L lm e ro c k  S t re e t ,  f ro m  I i .  H . C r ie ’a re s id e n c e  to  
C o iB ly  loud .
County road from Llmerock street lo Klla llill 
road, so called.
Nov. 17. lb»8 .
N B W  E N G LA N D  TEL E F H U N E  AN D  T E L E  UK A i'll COMPANY.
by JASi-ita N. K u L L tn ,  General Manager.
City of Kocklend, Malue, t 
In board of Aldermen, Nov. %‘i ,  16Uo. j 
Upou Ihe foregoing petlliou it is ordered tin 
notice be giveu by publishing a cony thereof aud of 
this order thereon iu The Rockland Corn lor Gazette,
Dec. 0, Mtti
•’clock p. in., at which lime and place all 
persouo interested therein shell have full oppor­
tunity to show cause why the prayer of eaid pell 
tiou should not he granted, the lest publication of 
aeid notice lo be al luaet fourteen ( li)  daya before
liloa aud order of
SUCH DAVU&tf, City Clerk.
D n ll t  n *  a  P r o t e c t i o n  A g a l n i t  t h a
F r e n c h  a n d  A l a o  H o n t t le  I n d i a n a .
Standing, sentinel-like, where the 
Susquehanna splits Itself into the 
north and south branches, is old Fort 
Augusta, the veteran fighting strong­
hold of the United States. Beside a 
modern fort it  would look, in size, like 
a dog alongside of an elephant. I t  Is 
now the property of Mr. and Mis. Isaac 
Gross of Sunbury, Pa., and is located 
In a field about 165 feet from the river 
bank, says the St. Louis Globe-Demo­
crat.
I t  was built In 1756, after plant! by 
Col. Gordon, as a protection against 
the French and hostile Indians, and 
was named after the mother of George 
I I I .  In  shape It closely resembles a 
bakeoven, and Its Interior is curious 
and Interesting. A small mound of 
earth marks the spot, with an opening 
In the ground two and one-half feet 
wide. Twelve four-inch stone steps 
lead below. On descending the ground 
space inside is found to be 1 0  by 12 
feet, and eight feet from the floor to 
the apex of the arched celling. The 
arch Is brick, nml commences In an 
offset purposely made In the wall five 
feet above the ground floor. The bricks 
are said to be of English manufacture.
Its location at the forks of the Sus­
quehanna was a strong strategic ad­
vantage, as it held the chief passage 
by waterway from the north of the 
state. When completed It  was regard­
ed as one ot the largest, strongest and 
most Important of all the fortifications 
erected on the frontiers of tho provin­
ces. Its original armament consisted 
of at least twelve cannon and two 
swivels, and one of these cannon 1b still 
In existence in Sunbury. I t  Is of Eng­
lish make, of about three and one-half 
Inch bore, and weighs nearly 1,000 
pounds.
Fort Augusta ranks next In Impor­
tance to Valley Forge as a factor in 
the achievement of our liberties, and 
It Is to be hoped that some day public 
spirit will see that steps are taken for 
its preservation, ai-.d a suitable tablet 
placed upon It  to mark Its stanch as­
sistance In the early career of this great 
country.
Their Annual Thanksgiving Entertainm ent 
Scores the ITanal Success.
A wet and diizzling night might have been 
responsible for cutting down somewhat the 
attendance at the conceit given at Ibe annual 
levee and ball of Ihe N. A. Burpee Hose Co., 
added lo Ibe fact that polo look its usual great 
company of pleasure seekers; but the opera 
house nevertheless was well filled and the var­
ious features of the evening were entered into 
with enjoyment.
Tbe curtain wtDt up al 8 15 on tbe hundred 
members of the Wight Philharmonic Society, 
ladies and gentlemen in evening dress and , 
presenting a handsome appearance m raised [ 
rows of seals, the soloists occupying Ibe front \ 
row. Mr. Wight tbe director promptly look j 
his stand and the opening notes of “Help j 
Lord I” from the Elijih were struck with clear 
and united force. Tbe duet by Miss Hall and | 
Mrs. Ridley in the second movement was a 
charming addition to Ihe beauty ol this open­
ing number. Throughout the program tbe 
work of the chorus under Mr. Wight’s direct­
ing band was vigorous, lunelul and very talit 
factory, sustaining the high reputation of the 
society. This was the evening’s program: 
Mendelssohn— (a) Help, Lord I “ Elijah"
(b) Lord, Bow Thine Bar, “ Elijah”  
Miss Hall, Mrs. Ridley, and Wight Philharmonic
F U L L E R  &
W e  w i s h  t o  c a l l  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h t  
S h o p p i n g  P u b l i c  t o  o u r  
E l e g a n t  D i s p l a y .
I d  0 u i \  C l o / \ k  Dtp j.
You w ill fluff all o f our Golf 
Capes reduced in price, and Steamer 
Rugs made up fo r $1 above Ihe price 
of Ihe rug. Tho assortment is good 
now. Don’t wnit for further mnrk 
downs.
Newmarkets are the new garments 
wc are showing fo r winter.
v *
Society. 
Bizet—Toreador Song,
Dr. T . E . Tlbbetti 
Bellini—W he* Daylight1
‘ 'Carmen" 
"Sonnambnla"
i Still,
j Society.
I t a l y '*  T o w e r * .
Travelers all know how celebrated 
the bell tdwers of Italy are. Each Im­
portant church is made more beautiful 
architecturally by the campanile, or 
bell tower, which can be seen for miles 
away, because the church Is always 
lJuIlt on the highest point of land.
Italy has church towers and civil 
towers, the first being the handsomest. 
They are always attached to a house of 
worship and In mediaeval days were 
used as watch towers and for forts. In 
the sixth century hells wero Introduced 
In the towers to call the people to pray­
ers. Civil towers arose in the eleventh 
century, when palaces, with battle- 
mented towers, were built in great 
numbers. Nearly all the towers In 
Italy are square; some, however, have 
six or eight sides and a few are round. 
The oldest are undecorated and built 
of massive stone or brick, lighted by 
mere loopholes of windows. Gradually 
many changes were made and orna­
mentation, pillars and large windows 
were put In the towers.
The leaning tower of Pisa 1b well 
knowm. I t  was built in the twelfth 
century and is thirteen feet out of per­
pendicular. Around a hollow, brick 
tube are built eight stories of open gal­
leries, supported by slender columns. It 
is 179 feet high and at Its summit is a 
room where Galileo experimented. 
There are also six bells, the largest of 
which weighs 12,000 pounds. One of 
them, which was tolled when criminals 
were led to execution, Is ornamented 
with figures of the Virgin and the arms 
of the city.
The bell tower of Florence Is perhaps 
more beautiful than that of Pisa. Giotto 
was the architect and no expense was 
spared. Figures by the greatest sculp­
tors adorn the base and the upper three 
stories are ornamented with spiral 
shafts and carved moldings. Black 
and white marble was the materia] 
used and the mellowing hand of time 
has only added to the beauty of the 
whole.
’* Going, B e 
W ight Philharmonic Society.
Van Lennep— () Nightingale, the Night 1$
Mlaa Hall.
Fanning—Song of tho Viklnga.
W ight Philharmonic
Goatze—Silent aa Night,
Mlaa Cote and Mr. Torrey. 
Mendeliaohn— (a) Then Did Elijah, “ Elijah" 
(b) And Then Shall Your
Light, “ Elijah"
W ight Philharmonic Hoolety. 
Saint-Sacns— Aria from “ Bamnon and Delilah,"
Mr*. Ridley.
Uoaalni—Inflamatna, “ Stabat Mater"
Mlaa Cote and Wight Philharmonic Society. 
Jude— Deep In the Mine,
Dr. Samuel Tlbbett*.
W agner—Hail, Bright Abode, "Tannhauner
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts Bang the "Toreador 
Song” from the opera of Carmen with ex­
ceeding spirit and finish and merited the af- 
plause that his effort received.
Mils Hall sustained her position of popu­
larity with tbe public by her sweet and strong 
rendering of Van Lennap’s "O Nightingale, 
the Night is Still.” Her voice was in excel­
lent condition and her singing, as always, 
direct to the hearts of her listeners. On 
being recalled Miss Hall received a beautiful 
bunch of roses over tbe footlights, and re­
sponded with Gilbert’s “The Land of Nod.” 
Of Goetze’s "Silent As Night,” Miss Cote 
and Geo. E. Torrey gave a very finished pres­
entation, their voices harmonizing delightfully 
and their interpretation of the composer being 
exceedingly adequate.
Mrs. Lura M. Ridley of Damariscotta Mills 
was handsomely received and gave a de­
lightfully artistic rendering of Saint-Saens’ 
aria from "Samson and Delilah,” whose 
phrases the handled with much ease, with a 
clearness of enunciation and a perfect treat­
ment of details that characterize all this lady’s 
singing and has readily won ber the appre­
ciation of the musical public here, as it has in 
many other places in Maine. Mrs. Ridley 
has the gift ot instinctive appreciation of her 
songs and ber abilities cover a wide field, as 
does also her vtice, which ranges through 
four octaves. For an encore she sang in 
perfect manner a "Lullaby” by Kate Vannah. 
We shall hope to hear Mrs. Ridley often in 
concerts here.
Miss Nellie Antoinnette Cote had a very 
difficult selection to handle in Rossini’s "In- 
flamatus” from Stabat Mater, and it is praise 
adequate to say that she issued from it cor­
dially deserving the applause which tbe 
audience generously returned. Miss Cote 
sings with brilliancy and truth and her efforts 
are always a delight.
Dr. Samuel Tibbetts’ grand voice was at 
its full range and best expression in Jude’s 
Deep in the Mine.” While not so marked 
by brilliant passages as tbe selection in which 
Dr. Tibbetts was last heard here, tbe song 
required careful study and handling to secure 
its full effect, and this it abundantly received.
Tbe Wight Philharmonic Society closed the 
program with a brilliant rendering of Wag­
ner’s "Hail, Bright Abode,” from Tannhauser. 
Tbe piano throughout the evening was pre­
sided at by Mrs. James Wight and Mrs. Car­
rie Burpee Shaw, the society's regular pianists, 
and as usual this feature of the evening was 
perfectly rendered. The audience appeared 
to enjoy the concert throughout.
Then tbe floor was cleared and the features 
of a ball were entered upon with zest, a 
large company coming in fiom the polo 
Ramei. The floor was under charge of Chief 
Engineer Bird and Meservey’s Quintet pro 
vided music. The hall was becomingly dec­
orated, refreshment booths did a good busi­
ness, a handsome sum was realized, an J alto­
gether the Burpee boys are to be congratu­
lated upon adding another to their long list 
of Thanksgiving Night successes.
Our M onday E lectric  Ja c k e t at
$25.00
I s a  G reat Bargain.
Only a t th is  p rice .
Mondays
Don’t forget that we are the people 
from whom to buv a
S e w i n g  M a c h i n e
S I S ,  8 1 7 ,  8 1 9 ,  S 2  I
A re our four prices. '
0 u ( \  D o m e s t i c  D e p t ■
Offers a novelty in a Percale 
Dress Pattern put up in fancy boxes. 
$1.26 for tho pattern and no charge fo r  
the box. Very pretty for a Xmas g ift.
8  pieces French Flannels 27 inches 
wide, 60 cent* per yard, just tho thing 
fo r house gowns and dressing sacques.
Now Wool Waists just received at 
$1.98 and $2.50. Only the price of the 
making nothing for the goods.
f L ^ d p E L  i f  O U S E  D r e s s e s
/ U w  T o - D / \ y
1 Lot Flannel House dresses (all 
wool) black embroidery, ribbon ruffles
$ 4 . 0 ©
1 Lot Colored Henrietta house 
dresses, silk trimmings, $ 0  
Now Lot Ladies’ Bath Itobcs and 
Eiderdown wrappers just opened.
The first choice is always best.
C / \ p p E f ,  C u f \J J { ld  f\pD  C qO C K E Q Y D E p y S .
Wc ask you to kindly visit ihe above departments on our second floor ns 
we feel sure you w ill find hero something useful us a token of remembrance. 
You may be sure of good attention whether you wish to purchase or not.
Almost anything in the CrockerF 
line, including
o
In  the above departments may be 
found
C A R P E T S
the most useful o f Xmas Gifts, 
S h a d e  C u r t a i n s  
L a c e  C u r t a i n s  
P o r t i e r e s
P o l e s  & T r i m m i n g s
D I N N E R  S E T S
Smyrna Rugs, Oriental Rugs from  
$6.00 upwards, Lamps and Globes 
complete at $1.69 and in fact a real 
bargain.
P I C T U R E S
For Ihe benefit-of our customers 
who were unable to obtain ono of the 
genuine oil paintings when Mr.Malzow  
was here, we have purchased 1 0 0 , and 
shall place them on sale at the same 
prices. No charge fo r pictures. We 
ask you to buy tho frame, 98o, $1.89, 
$1.69. Genuine oil pqiutln g, an addi­
tion to nuy home.
A t from $7.50 and others as high as 
you wish.
V a s e s  P l a t e s
C u p s  a n d  S a u c e r s  
C l o c k s
B r u s h  T r a y s
Toilet Sets at from $3.50 upwards. 
Jardinerres, Placques, Cut Glass, etc.
And last, but not least, we invite 
an inspection of our
I R O N  B E D S
W ith Brass Trimmings at from 
$3.50 upwards.
W riting Desks,
Carpet Sweepers at front $1.75 up, 
Tabourettes, Tables, 
Pictures, etc.
F U L L E R  &  C O B B , R o c k l a n d
ltu n  A w » y  T u e sd a y  N ig h t  u u d  r o u n d  In 
B o tto m  o f  W illia m s  Q u a rry .
The sequel of a curious runaway came to 
light Thursday afternoon when the|remains ot 
the wagon and dead body of tbe horse were 
found on tbe jigged rocks in tbe bottom of 
the Williams quarry.
Tbe outfit belonged to Patrick Welch, who 
while making a call ou Park street left bis 
horse standing in front of the door. When 
be came out some moments later be was 
confronted by darkness and silence, horse 
aud vehicle having disappeared. He aearcbed 
everywhere that night, and (gain on Wednes­
day and Thursday, but strangely enough 
could get no line from bis missing property. 
He did not feel especially alarmed, however 
expecting every moment to hear that the 
horse bad brought up at some stable or posai- 
hly at tbe borne of tome friend.
Thursday John Cogan went to tbe stable 
near the Williams quarry for tbe purpose of 
feeding his own horse and discovered tbe im­
pacts of hoofs and carriage wheels near ibe 
edge of tbe quarry. He would probably not 
hsve thought this strange bad be not seen 
horse hair ou tbe edge of the clilf. This led 
him to venture into the bottom of tbe quarry 
where be discovered tbe ruius of Patrick 
Welch’s carriage aud tbe maugled body ol 
the horse which Mr. Welch valued to highly.
The distance from tbe clifl to tbe bottom 
ol the quarry is 45 feet and tbe horse’s death 
must have been pretty nearly instantaneous. 
Tbe boric bad evideutly wandered in on the 
road which leads from Park street to tbe 
quarry and not seeing the clifl walked over 
tbe edge.
Tbe boric and wagon were removed Thurs­
day afternoou, requiring tbe work of a pair 
of horses aud about 15 men.
Mr. Welch feels very badly over the losi 
of bis horse.
G o l f  J e w e l r y .
Golf has invaded the realm of Jewel- 
ry. Some of the presents that would 
be most acceptable to men and women 
who play golf have designs of goli 
clubs upon them. Gold and Bllver 
clubs are used as stick-pins, miniature 
bundles of clubs crossed somewhat af­
ter the fashion of rifles on. a soldier’s 
cap us brooches, and a smull putter 
clasp pin is just tbe thing for the white 
puff tie. Match safes, cigarette cases, 
link cuff buttons, tankards and loving 
cups, silver-backed brushes and silver- 
topped tobacco Jars, all with golf de­
signs upon them in relief, are coming 
more aud more to be a partof thegentle- 
men’s outfit. For the women there are 
dainty silver score-card frames, chain 
belts, purses, small cups, silk belts wltb 
silver buckles ornamented with golfing 
paraphernalia. As prizes in local and 
inter-club matches these convenient 
articles are finding much favor.
Miss Edna P. Hall entertained 30 of ber 
young friends last Monday evening at her 
borne, 155 South Main street, in honor of ber 
ninth birtbday. Tbe evening was pleasantly 
enjoyed in games and various amusements, 
after wbicb tbe guests betook themselves to 
tbe dining room where dainty refreshments 
consisting of fruit, candies, cake, lemonade, 
etc., we-e awaiting them. After tbe inner 
person was well satisfied the amusements 
were continued until a late hour. Tbe host­
ess was tbe recipient ot many fine presents.
W e  a re  D o i n g  th e  
L a r g e s t  O v e r c o a t  
B u s i n e s s  in  o u r  H i s -  (H 
t o r y ,  B e c a u s e  W e  
A r e  O f f e r i n g  G r e a t e r  
V a l u e  F o r  L e s s  M o n ­
e y  T h a n  E ls e w h e r e .
We have a good all wool Blue cheviot over­
coat, trimmed with good velvet collar, lasting 
linings, made well and big value at only
M e n 's  M it te n s  o n ly  9  c e n ts  p a ir .
At this price we are offering u beautifully 
linished A ll-W ool, Blue Overcoat, handsomely 
tailored throughout, Style and F it perfect,
B e a u t i f u l  C o v e r t O v e rc o a ts  $ 1 0 . 0 0 .
Hats tor 
Ladies^-
A High-Grade, Indigo Blue, Absolutely A ll- 
Wool Kersey Overcoat, exquisitely lined with 
real Ita lian lining, sleeves lined with good 
quality sateen sleeve lining. Fine velvet
U n l l n r u
Ws have quite a number of
NEW FALL FELT HATS
G r e a t  B le u , W l ie u  A n n o y e d .
The Prince of Wales, when annoyed, 
winks ’his left eye rapidly; the Em­
peror of -Austria puffs out his cheeks; 
the Czar lays his hand fiat on the top 
of his head; Mr. Gladstone turned 
swiftly on his heels, as if  executing 
volte face, and the Sultan of Turkey 
grasps his throat tightly with his hand
That we do not care to carry through the 
winter and offer them at practically your 
own prioe. Tbe stock consists of Sailors, 
Soft Felt. Trimmed aud Uutrimmed; also 
an assortment of Faucy Feathers. These 
are not old, shop worn or damaged, but 
straight goods in every particular.
■ H iss  Carrie A. Barnard,
Collars, guaranteed not to crock, i. e., wear off 
or soil the lineu of the wearer. This is posi­
tive ly the most dependable Overcoat we have 
yet offered, at
M en 's  C anvas C oa ts, s h e e p  sk in  l in e d  $ 3 . 0 0 .
A t this price we give you unrestricted 
choice of the swellest Overcoats that have 
been offered this season.
A very handsome A ll-W ool Covert, fancy 
body lining woven in the fabric, satin sleeve 
lining and broad satin piping. Or perhaps you 
p re fe rs  soft, richly finished A ll-W ool Beaver, 
or a High-G rade Kersey. The tailoring of all 
these garments is equal in every respect to 
High Standard Merchant Tailoring. Swell 
dressers should see ours before looking else­
where.
F o r  S t y l e ,  F i t ,  Q u a li ty  a n d  P r ic e  o u r  O ffe r in g s  a re  U n su rp a sse d .
$ 1 2 .0 0
J. F. GREGORY & SON,
•sch. Eugeue botda, Greeley, loaded lion; 
G. E. Caileloo Co. lot New Yoik, sii cd
today.
P r e v e n t s  t h e  K e t t l e  U o i l i u g  D r y .
To prevent kettles from boiling dry 
a water tank la placed In the cover 
wltjj a float extending into a tube in 
the kettle below and attached to a 
pivoted bar which lifts  a plug in the 
cover to allow the water to flow into 
the kettle when the latter becomes 
dry.
One Price Clothiers. Under Far well Opera House.
-  -  n i L L I N E R ,  -  -
Main’.Street, Opp. Fuller A Cobb 1
The New Falmouth Hotel,
The m ust beautifully furnished hotel east of Uoston. 
I location. 100 Rooms at $2. SO per day. Cars pass the door.
P O R T L A N D ,
_____ 1_  M E .
Every modern Im provem ent; centri
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E V E R Y B O D Y ’S  C O L U M N
Advertisement* In thin column not to exesed 
live lines Inserted once for 25 cents, four times for 
50 cents.
Lost and Found
T  O ST — A  Knigbt Tcmplxr Wateh Charm, gold 
1 1  unci enamel. Finder please leave with J . E. 
M OORS, Esq., or at Courier-Gazette office and be 
liberally rewarded. 09
W an ted.
gIT U A T IO N  W A N T E D  as Governess. Refer ences given. Address "G O V E R N E S S,” urler-Uazette office. 93*96
IR L 8  for general housework, nurses and tho 
X  nursery can obtain flrst-class places by apply­
ing at the intelligence office o f MR8 .R.O.HKDGEH, 
T Grove Htreet, Rockland. Oct. 1*
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N .
WA N T E D —If you want anything state the fact in this column. You’ll havo plenty of
For Sale.
THE Bargent Ilouse on North Main Street, con- mining 10 rooms, convenient for one or two families, will be sold on easy terms Also the 
Sargent House on Oliver Street, containing 7 rooms.
B A R G A IN  IN  R E A L  E S T A T E .—The Her­man Young place on tho Aroy’s Harbor road Vlual Ilaven. New and In good shape, and will 
be sold cheap. Write to M. T . C R A W F O R D , 
Camden, Me.
F ARM FOR S A L E —The Homestead of the late Warren Benner, situated In Waldoboro on tbo Union road. Buildings In good repair, never 
falling water In pasture, and mowing llelda In good 
condition. A  year’s supply of ilro wood titled and 
housed. Everything In shape to commence farm­
ing operations. A  meadow and lumber lot not 
connected with the homestead will be sold also. 
This property will positively be sold at a bargain. 
For full particulars call on, or address E .T .  B E N ­
N ER, N o. Warren, or C. A . BEN N ER, Rockport, 
Me., or L. W . BEN N ER, Rockland. 49if
F OR H ALE—At So. Union, bouse and stahlo house built live years, stable three, newly
Sainted last year, thoroughly well built, bouso nlahed In hardwood, stahlo all planed lumber, cistern in house cellar, also In stable cellar. For 
further Information write to or Inquire of owner, 
W IL L  E . CUMMINGS, Union, Me. 46tf
A  L A R G E  8 ROOM HOUSE with dry collar;lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch street, near North Main street. Tho house Is entirely new, has 
never been occupied, and is ofTorod for adlo at less 
than cost. Adureas J .N . F A R N U a M, 32 Codur 
Street. 8l0lf
To Let.
*1^ Frederick street. Inquire of H. O. GU RD Y, 
No. 388 Main Street. #8tf
THE HOUSE N o. 354 Broadway, occupied by W . R- Prescott, suitable for ono or two faculties, to let in part or the whole. Stable eon 
noct'd. Apply on the premises, or address W . ft 
PR E SC O TT, Rockland, Mo. 81
TO L E T —The house near tho corner o f Lime rock street and Broadway. Has six room*.For particulars apply at 204
TO L E T — If your advertisement la in thisumn everybody is sure to read It. Costa noxt
r i isc e lla n e o u s .
I N TE LLIG E N C E  O F K IO E -C . O. Grant, No.Llmerock street, has opoaed un Intelligent Office at his restaurant. Those lu need of holp o 
persons desiring a situation can obtain same bj 
calling on Mr. Gruut. ___________  89tf
w
A N T E D — Boys, Girls and Ladlss to sell our 
Teas, Coffees and 8 ‘ J 
«.i A ir Rifle or High Grade .
Set. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Tea; Watch 
for 6 lbs.; A ir Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Bet 60, 75 and 
100 Iba. Write lor catalogue and price list. WM 
SCO TT & CO., Tea Importers, 384 Main Bt., Rock 
land, Me 8lf
A T T IC N T IO N  BOYS 1 Standard Foot Bal’.i 
FR E E ! A grand ct 
IE  N O V E L T Y CO., :
BO Y S A N D  CURLS dealring prolltablo homo employment, spare moments, or full time, Please enclose atanp aud address, W W . SMITH, 
Esq., Warren, Mulue.
X \ .  hance for school children 
ACM No. Vawsalboro, Me.
A d m i n i s t r a t o r ’s  S a l e .
The following described real estuto will be sold 
(subject to the rluhts of tho widow therein) at 
public auction on the premises, on Monday, Jauu 
ary second, at 1.30 o’clock lu tho afternoon, viz: 
The homestead of tho late Dudley Jameson altu 
nted on Glen S t in suld lloekluud and bounded 
fo llo w s: Beginning at stake and atones on
westerly ride of Glen St. and fifty feet northerly 
from a contemplated way or orosa street; thence 
B. 61 deg. W . by laud now or formerly of Chas. A . 
Jameson ninety feet to stake and stones; thence 
N . 31 deg. W . by said Jameson line fifty feet to 
stake uua stones; thence N. 61 deg. K. ninety feet 
to stake and stones ut line of Glen Bt.; thence S . 31 
deg. K. fifty fo‘*t to place of beginning.
* *  AR TH U R B. L IT T LE F IE LD ,
95.97-99 Administrator.
Proposals forCoa
Tho County Goratnlasloners will be In session at 
the Court House on December 8 , 1898, at 10 o clock 
a .m .t o  receive bids for furnishing coal for tho 
Court Ilouae aud Jail, for tho coming year. About 
one hundred tone will be required. For particulars 
aonly to John II. Thomas, Janitor, at the Court 
Ilouae. M. B. COOK,
B) W . JONES,
T . B. BOW DEN,
County Commissioners, 
Rockland, Nov. 15.1891. 93-95-97
W . V . H A N SC O M , M. D 
$  Surfs eon  #
--------- O fflo e  2 9  P a r k  S t
HOURS—U ntil» a 
Telephone
1.80 to 4, aud 7 to 8 p.
f
W A N T
T H E M
P U R E !
Do peopie when they buy drugs. 
We cau guarantee the pureness of our 
drugs. In  addition we cau say that 
w o Lave the leading proprietary medi­
cines, fancy goods, cigars aud every­
thing found in a well regulated drug 
store. You are assured of good treat­
ment and the best goods for the least 
money.
P rescrip tions C a re fu lly  C om ­
pounded.
W. C.^POOLER,
P h a r m a c i s t .
ROCKLAND , - - M A IN E
Mrs. S. S. Shaw fell Tuesday morning and 
anstained a badly sprained ankle.
Rockland and vicinity are now getting the 
belt telephone aervice they ever had.
R. Fred Crie ia having repairs and addi­
tions made to his residence on Rankin street.
The wharf of Chas. E. Weeks is receiving 
new timbers and otherwise being strength­
ened.
The steamer Vinalbaven has completed her 
repairs and went on the route again early in 
the week.
In the absence of Miss Georgia Sweetland 
Miss Lillian Cole is teaching her grade in the 
McLain building.
Louie Blackington and Bert Bacheider are 
pursuing the rabbit in and around Liberty, 
with good results it is reported.
John A. Lee’s new house on Willow street 
roofed in and being shingled. It will be 
ready for occupsncy in about two months.
Mrr. Hedges supplies the very best female 
help for families and the very best situations 
those seeking work. Her charges are rea­
sonable.
Fred Brown of Pulpit Harbor, North Ha­
ven, was in the city Tuesday after lumber for 
large lobster boat which he will build dur­
ing the winter.
The York county members elect of the slate 
legislature will support Stetson of Bangor for 
speaker, it is said. Who will the Knox 
county members support?
The buildings on Tillson wharf recently 
damaged by fire are being thoroughly repaired 
Jones & Bickncll. Work has already been 
resumed by the sausage concern.
The schooner Onward discharged a load of 
sand from Provincetown for Jones & Bicknell 
Tuesday. The same day the schooner Columbian 
discharged a cargo of lumber for that firm.
C. E. Meservey has been in the northern 
part of the state this week making official 
visits in his capacity as district deputy grand 
high priest upon some of the chapters of 
Royal Arch Masons.
Dr. F. B. Adams, who has been serving as 
secretary of the board of health since last 
spring, tendered his resignation, and the board 
of aldermen Tuesday reelected Dr. E. II. 
Wheeler to that position.
The grocery stores of C. B. Jones and J. H. 
McGrath have lately received extensive re­
pairs and improvements. No city in the 
state has a more attractive looking lot of 
grocery stores than Rockland.
There was an interesting and important 
gathering of the Order of Elks in Lewiston 
Monday night. John H. McGrath, E. A. 
O'Neil and H. M. Brown attended from this 
city and pronounce it a large sized event.
Capt. J. G. Piper, who has been shipping a 
large quantity of Christmas trees, has been 
in New York this week personally supervis­
ing their sale. Mr. Piper has been in this 
business quite a number of years and has 
made money out of it they say.
The continued illness of Hon. D. N. Mort- 
land with a severe cold causes another post­
ponement of his lecture on “Travel Abroad," 
which was to have been given at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms this Friday evening. Announce­
ments of the night will be made later.
The board of aldermen held a special meet­
ing Tuesday afternoon and drew the following 
to serve as traverse jurors at the December 
term of supreme court: T. A. Wentworth, 
William A. Moody, George Lawler, Anthony 
McNamara, William E. Hill, A. NV. Benner 
and Elkanah Spear.
B. C. Calderwood has sold his boarding 
bouse to George A. Carter, who will take pos­
session the first of December. Mr. Caider- 
wood will go into the same business at Bath, 
in which city he thinks he sees a better open­
ing. The departure of Mr. and Mrs. Caider- 
wood will be deeply regretted here.
The steamer Frank Jones will be withdrawn 
from the Portland and Machiasport route for 
the season of 1898, making her last trip 
eastward, leaving Portland P'rjday, Dec. 23 
and westward, leaving Machiasport, Monday, 
Dec. 26. Resumption of this service in 
March, 1899, of which due notice will be 
giveu.
The New England Telephone Co. petitions 
for a location on Limerock street from II. II 
Crie’s residence to the County Road, and on 
the County Road from the bead of Limerock 
street to the Kiln Hill road. There will be a 
bearing on the petition at the next regular 
meeting of the city government, which occurs 
on Dec. 5.
George L. Crocker and Walter Weeks of 
this city are guests at Oak Camp, 50 miles 
from Presque Isle, of Private Oakes of Co. H. 
Mr. Crocker writes home that although they 
had been on the spot but two or three days 
plenty of game had been seen and in all prob­
ability they will get their full quota.
The new engine for the steamer M. & M., 
built from their own drawings by the work­
men of fhe Union Iron Works, Bangor, is 
now complete and is about to be turned over 
to the owners of the boat. The engine is of 
the compound type, aud is fed by a boiler of 
about 60 horsepower. The machine is a 
model of strength and simplicity, and, on the 
various rigid tests given it by Supt. Penny, 
proves to be as smooth as a watch. The 
engine is a credit to the Union works.
The following pensions have been allowed 
through the agency of Gen. J. P. Cilley: 
Nancy S. Chandler of South Thomaston, wid­
ow of John Thomas, Co. C, 4th Maine Regi­
ment, (transferred to Co. E of the 19th Maine 
Regiment,)(widow's pension of £8 a month, 
and £2 additional for child from Sept. 4,1870, 
to Jan. 17, 1873; Horace S. Hobbs of Rock­
land, Co. A 6th Maine Regiment, increase 
from 512 to £14 from Sept. 1, 1897; Margsret 
Pressey of Deer.lslc, widow's pension of £8 a 
month from July 1 ,1897; John S. Saunders of 
Rockland, Co. E, 2d Maine Cavalry, increase 
to £ 14 a month.
The case of John T. Hamilton against 
Frances E. and William I*. Hurley was tried 
in the Superior court at Portland Monday 
and Tuesday. The plaintiffs are owners of 
the schooner “Yankee Girl'' and bring suit 
against the defendants, to recover for 1082 
tons of granite, furnished by them in their 
schooner in October, 1892, at 85 cents per 
ton, amounting to £919.70. Payments are 
credited to the auiouot of £550, leaving 
balance due of £369.70. The husband has 
allowed himself to be defaulted, and the suit 
is now against his wife. The granite fur 
nisbed was put into a wharf owned by Mrs 
Hurley. The contract was made betweer 
Capt. Hamilton and Capt. Hurley. After 
wards Capt. Hurley went into insolvency am 
Capl. Hamilton went to Mrs. Hurley in re 
gard to the matter, and be says that sh 
promised to see that be was paid. He cor" 
tends that inasmuch as the property belon| 
to her, and he knew that the granite was 
ing put into it, that she is bound to pay lor 
aud that her husband simply acted as h 
agent. C. E. Littlefield and B. F. Thompaoi 
appeared for plaintiffs, and Symoods, Snow 
Cook and J. E. Moore of Rockland for tin 
defendants.
A  Sunday Phantom
is the thought 
of Monday (wash­
day), No phan­
toms fo r  th e  
wo m a n  u s i n g  
PELS - NAPTHA 
soap. She knowa 
how cleanly and 
quickly
FELS - NAPTHA 
does i t  You should 
know. too.
Qsoexns SELL IT FELS & CO. Philadelphia
THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICES W ITH T H E  C H U R C H ES
Chat. H. Drumm is moving into Col. F. C. 
Knight's cottage on Middle street, formerly 
occupied by the late F. B. Hatch.
Steamer Hurricane which has been engaged 
in the sardine business the psst summer is at 
her winter's berth, Tillson wharf.
County Treasurer Campbell paid over to 
Secretary Walker of the Knox Bar Associa­
tion £500, Wednesday, which sum will be 
used for the purchase of books,
The Rockland public library has received a 
very handsome donation from Mra. Joaeph E. 
White of Portland in the form ol about 50 
books of a worthy and valuable character.
Assistant Inspector John W. Titus will 
make his official visit to Fred A. Norwood 
Post, G. A. R., in Rockport this Friday even­
ing. Edwin Libby Post will go along in a 
body.
The steamer Mt. Desert made her last trip 
of the season Thursday and during the win­
ter her route will be taken by the s'eamer 
Catherine which begins her trips Saturday 
morning. The steamer Juliette will run on 
the Catherine's route during the winter.
We wish again to call attention to the fact 
that commencing next Monday the Knox & 
Lincoln will he put back on the summer ar­
rangement. The train from Brunswick to 
Rockland will connect with the express leav­
ing Portland at 12.30 instead of the local 
leaving at 1.15 so that passengers may arrive 
at Rockland at 4.15 instead of 5.12, this 
making an hour’s difference.
The fire department was called out Thurs­
day morning at 9 o’clock by an alarm from 
box 38. The blaze was in the old building 
just off Park street, above Broadway, which is 
owned by L. B. Walker of Boston and Mrs. 
Julia A. Rose of this city. A , somewhat 
mysterious fire occurred there about a year 
ago and the building was never repaired, be­
ing regarded as not even worth insuring. The 
fire this time is supposed to he the work of 
some boys who wanted to celebrate Thanks­
giving. The only persons who were really 
put out were the members of the fire depart­
ment.
The Boston&Bangor Steamship Co. announ 
ces a reduction of fares.the rate bctweenRock 
land and Boston now being £1.75 instead of 
and the fare between Camden and Boston is 
reduced from $2.60 to £1.85. The price of 
rooms accommodating two persons each, is 
reduced from £2 and £1.50 each to £1.50 and 
£t each. Steamers leave Rockland for Boston
J. E. Moore, Esq., of Tbomutoo, has com­
menced the practice ol bis profession in tbia 1 
city. lie  occupies the office lately occupied 
by Judge Fogler. Mr. Moore will however 
retain bis office at Tbomaaton for the present. 1
about 5 p. m. Mondays and Thursdays; for 
Bangor on Wednesdays and Saturdays about 
6 a. m. or on arrival of the steamer from 
Boston, and for Bar Harbor Wednesdays and 
Saturdays about 6. a. m., or on arrival of 
steamer from Boston.
Next Friday evening, December 2, Rock 
land will have an opportunity of seeing, at 
Farwell Opera House, those great comedians, 
the Gormans (John, James and George,) in 
the new farce comedy, “Mr. Beane from 
Boston.” The brothers were formerly pro­
prietors of the celebrated Gorman's minstrels, 
and they are even a greater success as actors 
than in minstrelsy. The Hartford Daily Times 
of November 15 gives them the following 
appreciative notice: “The opening perform
ance of the two days’ engagement of the 
Gorman Brothers at the Hartford Opera 
Ilouse, Monday evening, attracted a good 
sized audience. 'Mr. Beane from Boston' has 
been seen here before, but be has added to 
his stock in trade and so seems somewhat of a 
stranger. In the movement of the farce 
comedy there is an abundance of vaudeville, 
including dancing, singing, and specialty acts. 
The Gormans introduce new acts ol a nature 
that will take with , the average audience. 
They have been before the public so long that 
they understand the wants of the people and 
give it to them.” The opera house should be 
well filled by this great attraction.
The following is an extract from the New 
Britain Record of the Mason & Downs Co., 
which will appear in the opera house here 
Nov. 26, afternoon and evening. “Mitchell’s 
opera bouse was well filled this afternoon 
with a delighted audience. Mason k  Downs’ 
large company presented "UncleTom'iCabin” 
as it has seldom been seen in this city in 
recent years. The scenery is special and ex­
cellent and the cast is made up of artists of 
no mean order. Among the incidental fea­
tures are several specialties that are on the 
top shelf and contributed largely to the most 
satisfactory entertainment. The Nashville 
jubilee students in new as well as old negro 
melodies were a treat; a troupe ol buck and 
wing dancers astonished everybody in the 
house and was obliged to respond to encore 
after encore. The people could not see 
enough of these dusky artists in their clever 
performances. Another feature was the 
grand cake walk in which nearly all of the 
colored members of the company, some 
twenty, participated. It was a great bit of 
itself. The play is elaborately mounted and 
at times electrical effects were brought into 
impressive use. The transformation scene, 
“Gates Ajar,” was a fitting climax to all that 
bad gone before. The fact that ao many 
came out to see the old play in a new dress 
i4 a remarkable testimonial of the actual 
greatness of the work of Mrs. Stowe. The 
parade Ibis noon was clean, bright and un- 
nsual. Before the performance this evening 
L hand concert will be given in front of the 
/opera bouse.”
SOME NEW TELEPHONES
In the past 20 days the New England 
Telephone Co. has added the following tele­
phones to its circuit:
Mrs. J. K. Frobock, residence 
E. A. Jones “
W. C. Pooler “
A. H. Newbert “
M. S. Williams
E. B. Hastings “
H. S. Higgins “
F. H. Hilton
Geo. M. Bratnerd “
A. W. Gregory “
H. S. Higgins' fish market,
Dr. E. H. Wheeler’s office,
The lines at Owl's Head, Crescent Beach, 
Ash Point, South Thomaston, Seal Harbor, 
White Head, Clark's Island, Tenant’s Harbor 
and Port Clyde have been changed from 
grounded lines to metallic circuit system.
Tfcu UourUr-ttazsila goes regularly into a larger 
number of females la Roux Uoualy tUeu any oiba 
gayer printed.
I n  E v e r y  W » y  a  Snore** an d  th e  A d d r e s s  
P a r t ic u la r ly  So.
The public observance of the teligious side 
of Thanksgiving Day consisted in union 
services at Pratt Memorial church by the f ree 
Baptist, Christian Advent, Congregationalism 
First Baptist, Univetsalist and Methodiat 
societies, the platform being occupied by the 
three pastors of those churches at present in 
the city—Rev. F. E. White, Rev. Thomas 
Stratton and Rev. Robert W. Van Kirk. The 
ronsic was by the Methodist Chorus Choir,
Dr. Ricban director, the congregstion joining 
in the singing of "Lyons" and “America.”
The opening anthem was Schelling’s 
"Jubilate in C,” which the choir excellently 
rendered, followed by invocation and reading 
of Psalm 103 by Rev. Mr. White. Rev. Mt. 
Van Kirk read the scripture, and Rev. Mr. 
Stratton ofTered the prayer, alter which Miss 
Caro Billings rendered as a solo Marston's 
"Tby Will Be Done." A collection was 
taken, realizing £12, to he distributed among 
the poor of the several churches.
Rev. Mr. Van Kirk then delivered the ad­
dress, from the text, "Righteousness exalteth 
a nation.” It was the universal judgment of 
the large audience present that the speaker's 
effort was thoroughly worthy of the day and 
occasion. He began his discourse by a brief 
but deeply interesting and thorough review 
of the great events that have marked the 
progress ol the year 1898, one of the most 
striking epoch making years in modern his­
tory. These comprehended the death of 
Gladstone and Bismarck, those mighty Euro­
pean statesmen; the internal upheaval in 
France consequent upon Ihe Dreyfus affair; 
the threatening aspect of mailers lying Ire- 
tween that nation and England and the 
great preparations just making on the part 
of the latter country to meet war should it 
arise in any quarter; the theatrical progres­
sion of the German Emperor to the Holy 
Land and his friendly visit to the Sultan, 
which had apparently served to rehabilitate 
the “Great Assassin” while yet his handi 
were red with the blood of slaughtered 
Armenians; these were the great events noted 
in distant lands, while neater home had been 
launched a war between the United States 
and Spain, out of which we had issued 
crowned with glory that will never fade.
The conditions and lessons growing out of 
this unsought war naturally received the 
speaker's attention at length. We found 
ourselves, in spite of ourselves, with mighty 
questions to settle, with grave responsibilities 
on our hands. We could not cast off the 
helpless Philippine Islands, now that our guns 
had rescued them from the debauched rule 
and oppression of Spain. In tb’e great events 
of the past months he plainly traced the di­
recting hand of the Almighty. In our three 
wars of 1776, 1861 and 1898 we had fought 
for righteousness, and in them all we had 
been exalted. We hear much today of im­
perialism and Us dangers; let us have an 
eye to exaltation through righteousness. It 
was the imperialism of Rome which, un­
checked by righteousness, ultimately worked 
that proud nation's ruin. The foundations 
of the United States were laid in righteous 
ness, and in proportion as righteousness has 
controlled us we have grown mightily.
We occupy a high place in the eyes of the 
world. In the great questions now confront­
ing us we must be guided hy a wisdom that 
aims at uplifting the downtrodden and forlorn 
who have been cast upon our hands. We 
must not consider these questions purely from 
the viewpoint of shopkeepers. Statesman­
ship and the high humanities must rule. The 
speaker’s references and quotations were ex­
traordinarily apt and strong and added ryit a 
little to the literary finish of his discourse. 
He closed with an impressive warning against 
our making the mistake as a people of un­
heeding the great lessons taught us in the 
past, and misapplying them in dealing with 
the aifairs that immediately confront us; and 
he ended with an excellent recital of the great 
"Recessional” hy Rudyard Kipling, whose 
impressive truths arc as applicable to this 
country today as they wete when first written 
to England.
It is quite impossible in the brief limits of 
a review to adequately present the speaker’s 
masterly line of thought and reasoning. Every 
listener went away congratulating himself on 
having heard something worthy of the day,
Rev. O. W. Folsom of fhe Winter street 
cburch, Bath, will preach In the Congrega­
tional church next Sunday. Morning setvfce 
at 10.30; evening at 7.
At the Methodist church Sunday morning 
Rev. F. E. White will preach on the subject t 
"Christian Work; or What Can I do for 
Christ?” The sermon will he one of special 
interest.
Rev. Thomas Stratton of the Church of Im­
manuel, Universalis!, will speak Sunday at 
10.30 a. m. upon the theme, "Self Conscious­
ness and Self Forgetfulness;’’ and at 7 p. m. 
upon the theme, “Religion and Ihe ChutcF.”
Some of the parishioners of Rev. C. A. 
Moore, of Ihe Congregationalist church, re­
gretting the enforced absence of their pastor 
from the city hy reason of ill-health, made up 
purse of £100 which they forwarded to him 
; Andover, accompanied by a host of 
Thanksgiving Day good wishes.
The pastor of Ihe Baptist church in Warren, 
Rev. Herbert E. Thayer, has resigned, to ac­
cept a call from the Baptist church in Lud­
low, Vt. The resignation takes effect after 
the first Sunday in December. The years that 
Bro. Thayer has spent in Maine have greatly 
endeared him to his brother ministers, who 
ill learn of his removal from the state with 
great regret,—Advocate,
At a meeting of the Congregational parish 
Tuesday afternoon the committee on supply 
was instructed to arrange for filling the pulpit 
on the next Sunday and to provide a supply 
for the succeeding Sundays until the recovery 
of Rev. C. A. Moore. Late news from the 
pastor is to the effect that while be is some 
what more comfortable, Mr. Moore is yet 1 
very sick man. The mitter of holding an 
afternoon instead of a morning service was 
also discussed, those in favor arguing that 
supply could be more easily obtained, while 
those opposed said that the change was so 
fical that there would likely be a large 
falling off in Ithe congregation. Rev. O. 
Folsym of the Winter street church of Bath 
will preach Sunday and on Ihe following Sun 
day Rev. L. D. Evans of Camden will supply
C all and See the N ew  S ty le  
Goods for-^ ^ - " "
F ro m  11 M uino L a d y .
Writing from East Oakland' California 
Mrs. Hattie S. Bartlett, in renewing her sub 
•criptioo to The Courier-Gszette, says:
“I am a Maineite, and although California 
has been my home since 1882, I have never 
lost my love for the good old state of my 
early years. 1 have visited ray old home 
twice since coming here, but old age prevents 
traveling now. I now seldom see a familiar 
name in The Courier-Gazette, yet the paper 
continues to interest me.’
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Hurlburt's Royal Court
Stationery
In satin wove, kid finish, linen or bond 
finish, popular shapes and tints.
Price tiOc and 35c per box. 
Samples of the paper mailed if re 
quested. Hurlburt's popular Gilt Initial 
Stationery 35c per box.
HUSTON’S,
118(1 Multi Mt. Koiklamf, Me
O V E R C O A T S
W o arc sh o w in g  so m eth in g  now  for S u its  and new  sty lo  
T rou serin gs to  w ear u nder overcoats.
®^i>Look at our N ovelties in VcstinRS^b^s
O u r $ 20.00 O vercoats
Huvo hud a good  ru 
coat and wo gu aran ty
1. T h ey  art 
th em . . -
a gootl
<*M NIGH T &  H IL L t*
M erchant Tailors.
THE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Ernest Butmsn, city, and Ralph Hatring 
tun, Thomaston, enrolled this week.
Harry S. Alden, Union, has graduated 
from the actual business department and re 
turned home.
Some of the students are arranging i 
musical and literary program for the near fu 
ture. There is considerable talent in school 
and a pleasant time may be anticipated.
Evening sessions of the Rockland Com­
mercial College will begin Monday, Nov. 28, 
and continue every Monday and Thursday 
evening throughout the winter. Any study 
or studies may be pursued.
Two photographers recently took a Hash- 
light photo of about fifty of the students. The 
proof showed some very amusing expressions 
and everybody wanted one, not on account of 
any artistic merit of the picture, hut as a 
souvenir.
SATURDAY, j ^ y  g g
Matinee nntl Eyenlnff *■
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
The debating society will meet Saturday 
evening at 7.30.
The Y. M. C. A., of Lancaster, Fa., recent­
ly received the sum of £ 12,000 from Miss 
Bertha Martin of Mfsville, who bequeathed 
this amount in memory of her father. This 
bequest is especially acceptable just now as 
the association has a site on which it intends 
to erect a building.
In a letter from W. K. Prescott, who has 
recently located in Providence, K. I., he Bays 
that be has joined the Y. M. C. A. there and 
•connected himself with its debating society. 
Providence is a large city and the association 
has a large membership, but Prescott writes 
that the society is not one half as good as the 
one in Rockland.
Beginning the first Wednesday in Decem­
ber Dr. A. W. Taylor will lead a class in 
Bible study. Mr. Taylor has been a close 
student of the Bible and the Y. M.C. A. is 
fortunate in securing him as a teacher. It is 
hoped a large number will avail themselves 
of the opportunity to get an insight into the 
scriptures. The subject fur the first meeting 
will he: “How to Study the Bible.'' The 
class will meet in the parlor every Wedncsnay 
evening at 7.45.
The post office basket ball team again en­
deavored to win a game from the Y. M. C.A.'s 
last Tuesday evening, hut In vain. The post 
office boys worked hard, grew wild with ex 
citcment, stood on their heads and tried all 
kinds of tactics, hut the Y. M. C. A. hoys 
kept making mure goals than they, and dc 
tested them quite easily. Although this is 
the third time they have been beaten, they 
still persist in thinking themselves superior to 
the V. M. C. A.s and expect to prove this at 
some future time. Score: Y. M. C. A.s, 12; 
Pott office, 8. The line-up was about at 
usual.
Mason & Down’s
B IG  D O U B L E
Uncle Tom ’s 
Cabin 
Co.
Prssentsd by ira Excellent Company of
5 0 - A R T I S T S - 5 0
2  T op .ys. 2 Mark*. 2 Brsss Bands. 2 Quai 
tottoa A  Pack ut Cuban Bloodhounds. An Army 
of First Prize Oako Walkora. Buck and Wing 
Danoora. Nashville Htudonl* Jubilee Blngora 
New and elaborate iconic and electric eOectit 
Gorgeous Transformation of tho "Qatpa .Ajar.’
Free Htreet Parade at noon. 
7 p. m.
Free Hand Concert at
PRICES: E v e n i n g ,  25o, 35o 4 50o. 
Matinee, l5o and 25c.
touts on Bale at Opera House.
The announcement of the contents of 
Harper's Msgszinc for December shows a 
large number of short stories written by well 
known writers snd illuitrsted hy prominent 
artists. The opening one, "Old Captain," hy 
Myles Hemenway, who is a former Knox 
County boy, is illustrated by Howard 
Pyle with eleven drawings, including the 
fronlpiece in color. Among the others sre 
“An Esmeralda of Rocky Canyon,” hy Bret 
If arte, illustrated by Peter Newell; “The Sec­
ond Wooing of Sslina Sue,” by Uulh Me 
Euery Stuart, illustrated hy A. U. Frost; “The 
White Heron,’’ by Fiona Micleod, illustrated 
by Albert E. Sterner; "How Ssnta Claus was 
Saved,” by Mary T. van Denburgb, illuitra 
ted by W. T. Smedlcy; and “The Unexpec 
tedness of Mr. Horace Shields," by Margaret 
Deland, illustrated by Howard Pyle.
paOSOaOSOaOSOaOSOaOVOVOS
Pearson’s 
School of 
Music . . .
permanent address, 3b Pleasant Street.
R O C K L A N D .
F K A N K  T .P B A B S O N 0 ......... Principal
C U A b. K .U A 8 K ........................Aa.t»Uul
I’ hiiii/llurjuony, Mini tlol ill 
Banjo, G uitar. Violin
ago
SOLFEGE (SIGHT SINGING) 
THOKOUGW.Y TAUGHT.
Ail leoson* private aud of eue hour’s 
duraliou. Strings, music aud lustru 
uicuis for oole aud to let.
Untuck Studio iu Warreu,
A t the residence o f Ausllu Keeling, 
where Mr. Pearauue will gtre lu lru c- 
lion every Monday aud Thursday from 
10 n. in. until lO y .m .
All mail eoiniuunlcauooa lu reference 
to terms, etc-, should be addressed to 
P. O. Box HO. M
♦ O^OSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSO
B O H N
We th in k  th a t the  S h o e  M an w ho  
se lls  good, h o n est m ade  fo o t­
w ear a t a s m a ll p ro fit Is be tter  
o f f  th a n  h e  w ho  depends on  
large p ro fits  tq balance had  
debts.
Have You 
Seen Them?
C iLglA C W ,.
F R I D A Y ,  D E C .  2 .
The W orld’s Greatest Coinedlaue,
The Gormans
In the absolutely new Fares Comedy
MR. B EANE 
FRDM BOSTON
The Funniest uud Best Musical Corned y pro­
duced In yuan.
T il*  GORMAN BROTHERSJOHN, J AMISH uud GKO HO K,
Bupported by a flnt cluaa company.
NOBLEBORO
GlknuoN—The Ladies society of the First 
Baptist cburch had supper at W. S. Wincben-
bach's-----Mrs. William Benner of Vinalbaven
is visiting at Wm. Benner's-----A large deer
was seen within a few rods of Mrs. Mary
Hall's home last Thursday morning-----Mrs.
Sanford Winslow and three children spent 
several days last weak viliting relatives in
Union and Washington-----Mrs. Maggie Day
has gone to Portland where the will spend 
the winter-----Mrs. Charles Umbcrbin it visit­
ing her titter in Jefferson.
Finest Vici Kid or W hite 's Box 
Calf, Goodyear Welt
------urn! MelCuy Sowed------
E N G L I S H  T O E
LONDON TOE
OPE HA TOE
Up-to-date Style, Full of 
Wear and Comfort. . .
Compare those shoes with any shoo 
ollered at jfil.OO and you can see U’m a 
winner.
. HOLD O N LY A T
E .W  Berry &  Co.'s
Q Pl\ TIIOKXDIKK HOUSE.
B aum —C laxk island, Bt. George, November 
to Mr. aud Mr*. Charles Baum, a eon.
BMITM—Hunset, Deer Isle, November 12, to 
aud Mra. Frank Bialik, a sou.
Ma b c u s—Blouiogion, November 12, to Mr. 
Mrs. Louis Marcus, a daughter.
J ackson - Jelfersou, November 6, to Mr. 
Mrs. Uerbert Jackeou, s  eou,
T V ! A R R I M P
McKiMMir —B ucklim —Hockluod, Novsiube r 28, 
by Rev. F. E. White, Chas. V. McKinney aud Eva 
M. Buckliu, bolb o f RockJjtud.
Ma t so n —A s a il A—T bOamstou, November 29, 
by iUv. Geo. F. JeokiuM, Mark M*l*ou and Jobauua 
Asalia, bolb of Bo. I hoiuastou.
lr a iU s *  K mioutb nbanghai, C'kiua, Beplem- 
ber 29, at bi. Joseph's church, la  the present* o f 
the Vice Consul General of the Lulled d u iu  aud 
tbe Consul Genera! of Belgium, Baal Jeau d eliees, 
second son of Charles Augustus deflect, of Brua- 
sells, Belgium, aud Anna liariele, only child of 
Capl. Arthur K l£ eights, of (he Chius Kerchsu Is 
service, Bhuugbsi. formerly o f Ceiudeu .
WiUUlTT— Waldoboro. November 16, Mary J., 
i 87 yeajs, 7
J a M&som—Biouiugiou. November 19, Fildolf, 
sou of M r. and Mre. Fridolf Jameson, aged 16 days.
Ha*mxi-L—Deer Isle, November 9, Austin L). 
Haskell.
Q q h u o m —LincolnvtUe Center, November 8, John 
M. Gordon, aged 7q years.
T H E  IN G A L L S ’ H Y G IE N IC  
$ 2 .5 0  S H O E .
For thirl)-live year* we have been making aboet 
lu Lyuu, the shoe oily of the Uulted Butea, wilt) 
the latest materials aud methods for floe shoe* 
making at our command, snd we guarauleu this 
■ hoe to equal lu elyie aud wear auy #3 6U shoe. It 
is made by uurNKW  IjOUBI.K  HBAMKl) T A C K  
I.KHH l'UOCKBU. the soles being sewed with 
Hpeclai Thread. We Use the flueel aud Softest kid, 
also a special ualeni llywtunlo luuersole io prevent 
burning aud drawing of the feel, so aauoyiiiir to 
the wearer. These features make It the most Flex. 
Ible. Perfect fitting and Comfortable Hboe Made 
for Women.
C H A S . H . I N C A L L S  A  C O . ,
Bboomakers for 33 yesrs,
Lyuu, Maas.
W e n t w o r t h  dc C o . ,
BOLB AUKNTtf F o i i U O i’KLAN U
T h e Courier-G azette goes regu-  ^
larly into a larger num ber o f families 
in K n o x C ou n ty  than any other 
p^aper printed.
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R -G A Z E T T E : S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  2G 1808.
i* j« M M * m M * * X X K * X K X X X X X X X X X X X
Saves Work and
N eglect should never be laid  n t the  door o f a housewife. 
I t  may be she works harder than  her neighbor, bu t doesn’t 
go about it in ju s t  the  r ig h t way. H e r neighbor uses
Worry
w g & t
W a s h i n g  P o v / o E fe
and keeps her h o u s e  twice as clean with half r 
the effort. Gold Dust Washing I’owder has S 
given many a woman the reputation of being 5. 
a queen of housekeepers. Do you use it r 
Largest package—greatest economy. r.i
THE N. K. FAIItIUNK C O I F 1 I I ,  Chic«o. St. LodIi . Itw fork. Bmton. rtiiliidflphl,. ^ .
fff t f l f r f t ig f t fty fMKWKKKMXMKMM MMK K MX X X MX X K X r
M a i n e  C e n t r a l  R .  R .
In  E f f e c t  O c t .  3 . 1 8 9 8 .
P a BBKNGER  train* leave Hock lend a* fol low *:§ 20 A. M., for Hath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Augusta, W aterville, Bangor, Portland,and Boston, 
arriving in Boston at 4.00 P. M.
1 AO P. M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Waterville, Portland nnd Boston, arriving in Boston 
at 1.05 P .M .
T r ains arrive  :
10.42 A . M. morning train from Portland, Lew­
iston and W aterville.
5.12 P. M. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor.
11.45 A .M . Sundays only, Woolwich and way 
stations.
GEO. F . E V A N S , Vice Pres. feOen’ l Man. 
F . E . BO O TH BY, G . P . & T . A .
W I N T E R  WA T E 8
ROSTOV & B4KRUR 8. 8. GO.
C r o a t  R e d u c t i o n  in  F a r e s
P o r t la n d . M t. D e s e rt  &  M a ch  las S t b t . C o.
S tr .  F R A N K  J O N E S
W ill leave Rockland Wednesday* nnd Saturdays 
at 5.20 a. m , for Bar Haibor.Machlasnort and Inter­
mediate landings Returning leave Machlasport on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4.00 a; m.; Rockland
RocklaHd, Him* lilll A: Ulsnorlh Stbt. Co
Fall Schedule—In Effect Saturday. Oct. 
2 2 , 1 8 9 8 .
STEAM ERS
C A T H E R I N E ,
J U L I E T T E
A N D  R O C K L A N D
Steamer will leave RocklaDd every Wednesday 
and Buturday, upon arrivnl of atBamer from Bos­
ton, fer Durfk Harbor, * Little Deer Isle, Bargont- 
vllle, Deer Tale, Sedgwick, Brooklm, *3o. Bluehill, 
Burry and Ellsworth.
•Flag Landings.
Returning, leave Ellsworth, stage to Surry, 
Monday and Thursday at 6.00 a. in., Burry at 7.00, 
making above landings, arriving in Rockland Id 
season to connect with Boston &  Bangor B. B. Co.'s 
Btoamers for Boston.
t S f  Reduced Rates for passage between all land­
ings and Boston until further notice aa follow s: 
Ellsworth to Boston, $8.60; Burry to Boston, 
$3; Bluehill to Boston, $3; Brooklin to Boston, 
$2.76; Sedgwick to Boston. $2.75; Deer Isle to Bos­
ton, $2.75; Bargentvllle ,to Boston, 2.76; Dark 
Harbor to Boston, $2 50,
BROCKET _. ___
Rockland, Mo.
R o c k l a n d  
to  B o s t o n $1.75
Fare between Rockland s id Boston reduced 
from $2.60 to $1.76.
Fare between Camden and boston reduced from 
$2 60 to $1 85. . . .
Fare between Belfast and Boston reduced from
$3 00 to $2.25, and a proportionate redaction made 
In the price of through tickets between Boston and 
all landings on Penobscot River.
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons 
each, will be reduced from $2.00 and $1.60 to $1.60 
and $1.00 each
Steamers will leave Rockland :
For Boston, (about) 6.00 p. m. Mondays, and 
Thursdays.
For Bangor, via way-landings, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, at (about) 6 a. m. or upon arrival of 
atenmer from Boston.
For Bar Harbor via way-landings, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at (about) 6:00  a .m ., or upon ar­
rival of steamer from Boston.
RETU RN IN G
From Boaton, Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6:00 p.i
From Bangor, Mondays and Thursdays at 
11:00 u. m.
From Bar Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays
0:00 a. m
F. B. 8 HERM AN, Agent, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  AU ST IN , Gcn’l Bupt., Boston. 
W M. H. H ILL, General Manager, Boston
Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
J A M E S  V . N O R W O O D , - P r o p r ie t o r
(Bucoesaor to Slwell.)
Connections made with the Boston & Bangor 
steamboats— each way. Btopa made at Wiley's 
Corner nnd Tenunt’a IIarbor.
Passengers and freight carried, 
g q r Orders In Rockland may bo left at C. E. 
Tuttle’s store Main street. 34
GEORUES VALLEY RAILROAD.
C o m m e n cin g  M o n d ay, O ct. 3, 1808.
G oing Booth— Leave Union 8.00 n. m., 1.25 
p. m .; leave South Union 8.05 u. m.t 1.30 p .ra ,; 
arrive Warren 8.30 a. m., 1.65 p. m.
G oing N ohth— Leave Warren 10.20 a. m., 4 50 
p. m .; leave Bouth Union 10 45 a .m ., 5.10 p .m .; 
arrive Union 10.60 a. m., 6.16 p. in.
Htuge Connection, at Union—10.50 a. m. for A p­
pleton. East Union, North Union, BurkeuvlUo 
and W ashlnitl.n. 6.15 p. m. for Appleton, 8 ear«. 
mom, East Union and Bouth Dope.
KITCHEN HINTS.
Sharpen all kinds of fish sauce with 
lemon Juice.
A dash of black pepper greatly im­
proves vanilla ice cream.
When using vanilla for flavoring add 
half a tenspoonful of peach extract.
Put sugar in water used for hasting 
meats of all kinds; It adds flavor, espe­
cially to veal.
Add a cup of good date vinegar to 
the water in which you boil fish, espe­
cially if it is salt fish.
When baking fish place on the top 
thin slices of salt pork; it tastes the 
fish and improves the flavor.
Togive an appetizing flavor to a broil­
ed beefsteak rub a cut onion over the 
hot platter with the butter.
POLO! POLO!
The polo game, will toon begin at Elmwood 
Kink, of courae,
And neatly all will go and cheer their favor­
ites till they're hoarse;
There'll be hard knock! with stick and ball 
which cannot be avoided,
Especially when amateuri an opening are ac­
corded.
No atone is being left unturned to have a 
Rockland team
Whose record Bird is bound shall glow with 
winning laurels' gleam;
And while in town the boys are sure to get 
the best to eat—
From RISING’S NEW DOMESTIC BREAD 
to mote substantial meat.
And doubtless when tbe sport tuns high and 
all are interested,
The NEW .DOMESTICS will appear, whose 
record has been tested—
They’ll challenge all the amateurs to siege de 
combat real,
And fight them on the polo line with C. E. 
RISING’S zeal.
The lime is almost bete again for patties and 
church faits,
When women folk desire to do away with 
needless cares;
And here’s the way it can be done—it’s easy 
at we’ll tell—
Just wait for C. E. RISING'S cart and listen 
for the bell.
There’s nothing new in cake or pie this baker 
does not make,
And if a ipecial dish you want he will your 
order take,
This is the way you save much work, if you’re 
for company looking—
Besides, you patronize the man who has no 
peer in cooking.
•ndinav«n & Rockland Steamboat Co 
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S T ON I N i U ON A ND  ROCKLAND
------ VIA -------
V i n a l h a v e n  & H u r r ic a n e  I s l e
Com mencing T U E SD A Y . N O V . 1st, i898, 
ilie  Steam er
G O V .  B O D W E L L  I
W ill leave Btonlngion every week day at 7 a . m . and 
VinalhAveu at 8  16 a . M , for Hurricane Isle und 
R ocklaD d.
Returning will leave Rockland, T ilto n 's  Wharf, 
at 1.30 p M. for Hurricane Isle, Vinalhaven and 
Btoulagton.
W . B. W HIT , Gen’l Manager. 
Rook land, Me.. October 21, 1898.
Portland and Roskland Route
fu r t h e r  n o tice , S te a m e r
M E R R Y C O N E A C .
I. E . AR CH IB ALD , Ma s t e r .
Leaves Portland T U E SD A Y , T H U R S D A Y  and 
B A T U R D A Y .l’ortland I'ler at 6.30and rtostou Bout 
Wharf a t  7 00 a . M-, for Rockland, touching atoo H i . ui 
Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, 
Friendship, Port Clyde and Tenant's Harbor, 
arriving in season p» connect with steamer for 
Boston,
^TlTea Rockland M ON D AY, W E D N E SD A Y 
and F R ID A Y , THlson's Wharf, at 6-80 A. M., 
for Portland, making way landings a* above, 
arriving In season to oonuecl with Boston 
New York steamers same night.
C onvkctionh — Made at Rockland the following 
morufng with Bleamers for Belfast, Castlne, Bucks- 
port and Bangor; Islesboro, Deer Isle, Bedgwick, 
Brooklin, Bluehill and Ellsworth; Vinalhaven, 
Qreeu's Lauding, Bwau's Island, Bouthwest Har­
bor, Noitbeaat Harbor and Bar Harbor.
l im e  table subject to change.
G. B. ATW O O D , Agent, Portland Pier- 
J . R. F L Y E , Agent, Tillsoa's Wharf.
V IM A L H W E N  STEAM BOAT CO.
r ta r  en and T hom aston  S tage Line
W ill leave Warron for Thomaston at 7.46 a. m. 
ind 12.46 p. m., connecting with electric cars for 
dockland at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Returning will 
>eave Thomaston for Warren at 11 a. in. and 6.00 p. 
u., except Baturdnys.
Hutu relays will leave Warren at 7.45 a. m., 12.46 p. 
a ,  and 6.45 p. m. W ill leave Thomaston at 11 a. ra., 
I and 11 p. m.
SU NDAYS
Leave Warren at 8.46 a. m. and 8 46 p. m. Leavo 
Thomaston at 11 a. m and 6 p. m.
All orders to be left a l Geo. Newbcrt's store at 
Warren und the waiting station for electrics 
Thomaston. 70 J . H. F K Y LK R , Prop.
MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO.
New Volk, Rockland S  Bangor Line
On und after M ONDAY, August 16tb, Bteaiuurs 
of this Line will leave Bangor (Eagle Wharf, High 
Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. and Rockland 
at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
RETURNING
Btoamers will leave I'ler 1, Battery Plooe, New 
York, Mondays at 6 p. m. for Rockland, Camden, 
Belfast and Banger.
With our superior facilities fur handling freight 
in New York City and at our Eastern Terminals, 
together with through traffic arrangements we hurt 
with our connections, both by rail and water, to tbe 
West and Bouth, we are in a position to handle all 
tbe busiuoss Intrusted to us to the entire satisfaction 
of our patrons, both us regards service and charges.
A ll oompetlug rules promptly met.
For all particulars address.
S t r .  V I N A L H A V E N
A l v a u  biKBuLu, Captain.
On above date, wind and weather permitting, 
••111 leu\n bwau's island at 6 :46 a ui. on Mondays, 
Wednesday* and Fridays, and Btoniugton every 
w e e k  day at 7 u. in., North Haven at 8 a in., 
Vinalhaven al 9 a. in., arriving at Rockland about 
10.16 a. m.
RE TU RN IN G, will leave Rockland every week 
day si 2 p. in., Vinalhaven 8:30 p. m., North Haven 
4.80 p. in , arrive al Blonlngton 6 A0 p. m. W ill 
i< Mve Stoning ton about 6 45 p w. on Tuesdays, 
Tbuisdays and Baturdays for ewau's Island.
Connections al Rockland with 1 p . m. train of the 
M .C  H R., arrvlug al Portland al 6 .-20 p. m. 
and to#ton at 9 :30 p oj., same day.
• i r  Round Trip Tickets, between Rockland and
"I'ulbsveo. 26 cents; between Rocklsnd and North 
Haven, to cents; between RotkDud and Stoning* 
too, 60 oenU.
J. R- KLYK, Uen'l Agt., Rockland
K o c k lu m l LuudiugM a t  A t la n t ic  W h a rf. 
N e w  Y o rk  L ttm liu if a t  I 'le r  1 , IS atte ry  P la c e
.MB?
T n t-
WABASH
RAILROAD COMPANY
O fler*  tb e  v e iy  beet serv ice  b e tw e en  N e w  
E n g la n d  and tb e  W ea l. T h ro u g h  cu rs and 
F eat T r a in s  d a ily ,
Between boat on ami Chicago, 
betw een Boatou end St. Louis. 
C o n n e c tin g  It r all W estern , South W estern  
end  N o rth  W estern  P oin ts. S p ecia l a lie n  
lion is ceiled to tbe n ew  T ra in ,
“ T he C ontinental Lim ited."
W hich is  unexcelled in .peed an '
BOSTON
mm
F L O U R !
Wo will deliver anywhere in Ivnox 
Co. at the lowest prices for the finest 
grades:
18 lbs.Fino Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
1 bu. old-fashioned Y. E. Beaus, 1.75 
bu. baud picked Fancy Pea 
Beans,
5 lb. can Fancy Java and Mocha 
Coflce,
10 lb. pail best pure Leaf Lard,
Best Fancy Ponce Molasses, can’t 
bo beat at any price, uer gal., 
including best one gal. mo­
lasses jug,
50 lbs. line Granulated Sugar,
Very good Rio Coffee, 
lb ' ~
1.50
.60 
2.CO 
10c lb.
30
weight,
tubs Pure Lard, net
T H E  OMEN OF TH E  OWL
U n c la  W il l ia m  K x,» ln ln . tire  6 l ,n l f lc .n p «  o l 
tire  n ird '«  S cre am .
“You heah dat?" said Uncle William 
to the little pickaninny who was 
qrouching at his feet. “You heah dat, 
don’t you?”
It was late at night, and an owl had 
screamed on the roof.
“Dar's a murder gwlne on sopio- 
whnr's,” ho continued, “en somebody 
wuz killed when dat owl hollered. I 
never knowed it ter fall. De owl la in 
de killin’ business hisself, en he know 
des whut gwine on in de da’k night."
The pickaninny crawled under the 
bed-clothes nnd covered his head. The 
owl screamed again and flew away.
“Trouble, trouble!’’ muttered the old 
man, “en slch a col’ rainy night fer it!
I shouldn't wonder ef some er dem low- 
country niggers ain’t tu’n fool ergin en 
J put dey neck in de noose.”
There was a knock on the door, a 
Ehuflling of feet outside, and he heard 
his name called, In trembllr,.. tones: 
"Open de do’, Uncle William, fer God 
sake!"
He knew the voice, but he was sus­
picious, and he called through the win­
dow-chink:
"Whut has you been n-doln’ of now? 
Whut fotch you heah, so late?"
"Open da do’! Open de do’—quick!” 
Uncle William loosened the chain a 
little way, when the man outside threw 
his weight against the door and forced 
an entrance.
He crouched, panting, In a dark cor­
ner of the cabin.
"Whut has you done now?" repeated 
Uncle William. “I ain’t gwlne harbor 
you 'less you tell me— whut has you 
done? Don’t you see you scart de boy 
ter death?”
The little pickaninny was sitting up 
in bed, screaming lustily.
“Dey’s outside dar," said the man, 
“on de groun'; hut wait twell I ketch 
my breath. Go out en fotch 'em in!” 
Uncle William peered out into the 
darkness, and saw what appeared to be 
a well-filled crocus sack lying on the 
ground.
“You’se killed somebody," he said, 
“en cut him up, en put him In dat sack, 
en dragged him ter my do’—you devil, 
you!”
"No, I ain’t,” said the man, and he 
renched out, looked furtively around, 
listening, and then dragged the sack 
inside.
And then—
He drew forth: One turkey, two
ducks and five fat hens!
“Dey gimme a close race fer half er 
mile,” said the man, “but I dodged 'em 
en made fer yo’ place."
“Well, I declar’l” said Uncle Wil­
liam, feeling the fowls, “I thought Cum 
de way you come, dat you’d been a-kill- 
in’ somebody! En heah it is—nuttln’ 
but chickens! .But dey 1b des az fat ez 
butter! Stir dat fire, en put on de pot. 
But—Lawd. Lawd! I thought f’um de 
way dat owl hollered dat somebody had 
been a-doin’ er somethin' wrong, en hit 
tu’ns out ter he nuttin’ but chickens! 
Well, well! But, Jim!"
Here he held up a warning finger.
"I lissenln’ ter you!”
"You orter quit yo’ meanness en Jine 
de church! You pick de turkey, en I’ll 
pick de ducks!”
6 l-2c lb.
Bully Service Sundays Excepted.
TUB b t W  AND M i a i l l l .  M'EANKIUt
IH Y  STATE AND P0KTLAND
allot uauly leave F r a n k l i n  WuAur, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in seaaou for 
connections with earliest trains for nolnU beyond. 
Returning Leave Boslou every evening al 7 o’clock-' 
J F . LIBOOMB.Manager
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
---- R oyal M ail Steam ship L ine-----
J A P A N ,  C H I N A ,  
P H I L I P P I N E S .
T h e  h u p o rb  S team sh ip s.
16-70 EVERY TURKU W E L ib
Board of Health
The Rockland Board of Health will be in session
Other dealers who canuot meet these 
prices will tell you that tho quality is 
not of tho best, that is always ttc ir 
excuse to squeeze a good profit out of 
you.
Our aim has always been to please 
anil if good quality and low prices 
will do it you aro suro to go away 
satisfied.
C. E. TUTTLE,
TtfE Old I[eLh\bLe
(jf\0 CEf{.
)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOO
C l o t h e s  
o n  C r e d i t !
Bring your family to us and make ] 
them ah satisfied by purchasing tlreir ( 
needs ’at ouoe. If you cannot pay ‘ 
cask we will trust you. You may 
pay us by tbe week or month and 
have tbe use of the goods while pay­
ing for them. At our rooms you will 
find a complete Hue of
Ladies’ 
and Gents’
. Garments
C o n s i s t i n g  o f . .
Men's, Youths' and Children's 
Ready Made Clothing,Ladies' 
Suits, Cloaks, Capes, Furs, 
Collarette», eto.
L a d i e s ’ a n d  C e n t s ’
M ACK IN TO SHES
A  S p e c i a l t y .
K cu iau bcr the F U cc  s a d  Number j
Tire Sparrow—“ Why do you call your­
self au ostrich?"
Cassowary—“Shi—not so loud. That 
is my nom de plume."—Life.
A n t e - A m » « * \ u l l o i »  A r g u m e n t .
"We can’t annext Hawaii,” said the 
man who learns things by heart to re­
peat as arguments. "It'B true Ameri­
cans have many interests there. But 
thluk of the immense population that 
does not speak our language nor fully 
comprehend our Institutions."
"Oh,” rejoined the cynical friend. 
“That doesn’t make any difference. 
Look at the ease with which the coun­
try has managed to get along with 
Manhattan Island.”
DON’T NEGLECT IT.
Bowel Trouble Is Too Common To Create Alarm. 
Yet If Unchecked, Great Dangers Reset!.
Diarrhoea is Catarrh of the Bowels Which 
Pe-ru-na Invariably Cures.
ATARIUI when it affects 
bowels, manifests 
itself by a Diar­
rhoea which if 
nogloctod 
soon  be­
comes chron­
ic, and is often 
fatal. Pe-ru-na 
will cure this 
troublo as it does 
t lr e r c a-
fVr t li 
- U * V  s '  a 11 o 
~ yi/I/VVVvvvV'' t a r r h a l  affco- 
Jo lint io n s
H a r t in g ,  033 
M ain  S tre o t ,  
C in c in n a ti, 
O., writes: 
‘B o th  my 
[w ife  and  
I myself were 
f afflicted with 
chronic d i- 
arrlicca. Wo 
took y o u r  
^Pe-ru-na. It 
c u ro d  u s . 
Sinco taking it I 
havo had no rcccur- 
renco of my trouble. No doc­
tor or medicine we had tried beforo had given us any help.
Tho following lettor on tho samo subject is interesting as coming from a 
patient who had neglected his case so long ho was in a precarious condition. 
“ Gentlomcn:— I suffered from Dysentery for .three years. I took Pe-ru-na and 
am now well. My case was old and chronic and I belloved mysolf incurable. I 
shall always use Po-ru-na. John Edgartou, 1030 Third Ave., Altoona, Pa.”
Tlio following tolls of a man who could not liave been in much worse 
condition and live, when Pe-ru-na cured him. T. E. Miller, of Grand Prairie, 
Toxas, writes: “ I had chronic diarrhoea for fifteen years and was in a terrible 
nervous and depleted state. Tho many medicines and doctors that I tried did 
me no good. At ono time 1 paid as much ns $S0 to a singlo doctor in Now York 
for his services, and although lie did relieve me for a short timo the troublo 
soon returned. Po-ru-ua was recommended by a frieml, so I decided to try it 
and procured a few bottles. It relieved mo at once. At tho timo of writing I 
am perfectly well and feel better than I havo for years. Pe-ru-na is my family 
medicine and over will lie.”
You should reallzo it is easier to get well and ceaso to suffer Ilian it is to 
drag out a miserable existence. To get well is not difficult. Pe-ru-na cures 
catarrhal affections of every description. Catarrh may develop any where 
where there is a mucous membrane to bo attacked. And as the mucous 
memtirnno is the internal lining of all tho organs of the body, it may lie seen 
how widespread Is the field for this disease. If you suffer from troubles that 
originate from taking cold, no matter whether located in the head, throat, 
lungs, stomach, kidneys, liver or bowels, tako Pe-ru-na. If you arc in doubt as 
to anv symptoms in your special ease, you should writo to Dr. S. B. Hartman, 
of Columbus, Ohio, who will advise nml direct you without charging you a 
com. Pe-ru-na for years lias received the blessing of thousands for the good it 
lias d”no In file West, and South, and is now becoming oqually popular in Now 
England. All druggists soil Po-ru-na.
Ask any duggist for a free Pe-ru-na Almanac for the year 1899.
K I N G  O F  T H E  N I G G E R S
ROLAND CREECH , EX-AMERICAN COW ­
BO Y, A POW ER IN SOUTH  AFRICA.
I I .  I .  C .e t t  Itlio .te s  R ig h t  H an d  M a n ­
oint Ik e . C iv iliz a t io n — I lls  E a r n in g s  A r i  
M a rve lo u s , an d  A lt h o u g h  H o Saves I.l 111, 
I l ls  C re d it  Is U n lim ite d .
After Cecil Rhodes and “Oom Paul” 
Kruger, the most interesting charac­
ter in South Africa is an American 
Cowboy. His name is Roland H. 
Creech. Before emigrating to Johan­
nesburg he lived at Butte, Mont., and 
as a product of the wild and woolly 
west ho is a concrete type.
Though a resident of South Africa 
but five years, it is no exaggeration to 
say that Creech Is now dividing honors 
with the great English pioneer in the 
matter of developing the lower end of 
the dark continent.
No prime ministers extract'htm from 
critical positions. Konewspaperssound 
his praises. He is not famous. He 
may not figure In history.
But from the Zambesi to the Orange 
river over the breadth of Africa he is 
known as "King of the Niggers” and 
when Cecil Rhodes visits the province 
of Mozambique or Eastern Moshona- 
land he stays, not with the wealthy 
English merchants or the government 
officials, but in ths modest abode of 
Roland Creech, wherever that may 
chance to be.
Mr. Rhodes’ Intel se fancy for Creech 
Is attributed to the latter's abruptness, 
his utter Indifference to all conven­
tionalities and to his value as a worker. 
Creech treats the man who holds the 
destinies of half a continent in his 
hands with very little more consider­
ation than the blackest of his Basutos.
The personality and career of this
KN OX C O U N T Y.—In Court of Probate hold at
Kocklund on the fifteenth day o f November,
1898.
Oliver P. Ills , udmlnlatrator on tho cstato of 
Amanda C. Ilix lutuof Kocklund, in mild county, 
deceased, having preauuted hi* first and final ac­
count of administration o f aald estate for allow­
ance :
ORDERED, That uotloe thereof be given, three 
weuka successively, In The Courier-Gazette printed 
In Kooklaud, In said county, that all persons In­
terested may attend at a Probate Court to bo hold 
at Rockland,on the twentieth day of December next, 
and show cuuse, if any they have, why tbe auld 
account should not bo allowed.
O. K. M KBKltVKY, Judge.
A true copy,— A ttest:
94-98 E d w a r d  K . G o u l d , R e g is te r .
S T A T E  O F M AIN E.
TO the Honorable, the Judge of the Probute Court iu und for the County of Knox. Respectfully represent* Lottie N . Andrews o f  
Camden, guardian of Charles O. and Hurnh A . 
Blaladell, o f Brooklyn, Now York, aud Orren M. 
and Murcia B. Anu<ewa of Camden, lu our said 
County of Knox. Thut nuld minor* ure part 
owners of certain real cstato, situated lu Rock­
land lu auld county, und described us foU»ws, v is: 
A  certain lot or paroel of lund atluuted iu asld 
Rockland bounded uuil described us follows: Be­
ginning on iho northerly line of Grace street, at 
J . U. Cochran’s heirs’ lot; thonco by eald street
f. west, 76 feel to the Pillsbury lot; lot north 19){ deg. emit 100 feet to____  line of Dolly Cowing’s heirs’ lot;
thence by said middle Hue, south 76>£ deg- eust, 
76 feet to the Cochruu lot; thence by said lot south 
1 9 deg. West, 98 feet to first bound. That It 
would be for the benefit of said minor that suld 
real esiute should be sold for aald purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prujs lout ebe may 
be licensed to sell aud convey said real estate ut 
prlvute sale for the purpose aforesuld.
*' ‘ 1 ------- -- day of Novembi
LO T T IE  N. AN D R E W S.
S T A T E  O F MAINE.
At a ProbHe Court held at Rockland lu an l for 
said County of Knox, on the fifteenth day of 
November, In the year of onr Lord, ono thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying 
that tho balance^ remaining In tho hands of Alden 
W. Rokes, administrator of the eatnto of John 
Hokes,late ot Warren, deceased,on settlement of his 
first account,made at a i’robato Court, heldut Rock 
lund, within and for aald county, on the third Tues. 
day of November, A . I) 1898, may be ordered to be 
dlitrlbuted among the heir* of said deceuaed, and 
the ahure of each determined.
O r d e r e d , Thut notice thoreof be given, to all 
perse db Interested, by causing a copy of 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively, lu The Courier-Gazette, a nowipaper- 
published nt Rockland, In suld county, that 
they may appear ut a Probate Court to be held ut 
Kocklund, lu and for said couuty, on tho 20lh day of 
December, A. D. 1898, at nine o’clock In ihe fore- 
noon, und show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer o f the petitioner should not be granted.
94-98 C. K. M KBKRVKY, Judge of Probute.
A t r u e  copy,— A tte s t :
E d w a r d  K. G o u l d  R e g is te r .
A Imo Im p o rta n t.
••Remember,” said the timorous citi­
zen while discussing the Philippine Is­
lands, “that we are not a nation of 
conquests.”
”By all means. But let us likewise re­
member that we are not a nation of 
quitters.”
I 'u e s p e c te d  H e lle f .
"We won’t have to go away this sum­
mer.”
‘‘Why not?”
“The girl next door has had to stop 
playing the piano to read the war news 
to her grandfather.”
X k e  O lllcc H oy’s  H o u u u c c .
“Mr. Jenkins. I’ve got an uncle, a 
brother aud two cousins in this war.”
“i see; you’re fixing to get off to a 
baseball game every time we hear ru­
mors of a battle.”
KNOX CO U N T Y.— Iu Probate Court, held at
Rocklaud, on tho fifteenth day of November,
On the petition, aforesaid, Or d e r e d , That notice 
he given, by publishing a copy ol suld petition, 
w'lh this order thereon, once a week for 
throe w e l l  succusrlvely, Pri°r  to The third 
Tuesday of December next, in The Courier-Ouxeilo, 
u uewspu|»-r printed lu Uockland, that all persous 
interested may attend at u Court of Probate the j^ 
to be held In Rockland, and show cuuse, If rytfy, 
why the prayer of said petition should uo’ f i)e 
granted
C. E. M EHERVBY, Judgi,.
A true copy of the petition aud order of copjd 
thereon.
94-96 98  A t t e s t :—E d v a h u  K . G O ULD, R e g is te r
S T A T E  O F M AINE.
KN OX SB.— At u Probate Court heldut Rockland 
In and for said County of Knox, on tho fifteenth 
day of November, lu tho year of our Lord 
thousand eight hundred und ninety-eight.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the lust 
Will uud to*lament of Georgo W . Chandler, late of 
South Thomas to u In edd county, having been pre 
•anted for probate.
O r d e r e d , Thut uotlcc thereof be given to all per 
tout interested, by causlug a copy of suld petition 
with this ordor thereon to bo published three weeks 
successively In Tho Courlor-Ouz. tte, a uewspapei 
published ut Rocklaud, iu said couuty, thut they 
muy appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock 
land, In aud for said county, on the twentieth 
day i f  December, A . I>. 1898, at ulue o’clock id 
the forenoon and show cuuse, If any they have, 
why the pruyer of the petitioner should not 
granted. *-•*'
• C. E>Id EeJEltVEY, Judge of Probate.
A true co sy ,—Attest :
1,0 Edward K. Gould, Register
v - c :
ROLAND I t .  CIIKBCI1.
man is unique. He dislikes civiliz­
ation. He hates to wear a collar. Yet 
his clothes are of the most expensive 
importations. He prefers broadcloth, 
and generally swims a river or wal­
lows in tho dusty veldt the first day he 
puts on a new suit. After that it is 
discarded. It is a popular saying that 
one-half of Creech’s niggers wear sotne 
of his clothes.
He seems to havo no conception of 
the value of money. His earnings are 
marvelous. The bank at Beira stands 
ready to cash his check for 40,000 
pounds ($200,000). As a rule he has 
no savings, but his credit is good.
“This man Creech is never happy 
unless he Is broke,” remarked Jameson 
to Rhodes when the former left the 
telegraph job. "But I’ll back him for 
any amount,” the latter is said to have 
answered, "because we can’t get along 
without him.”
Creech got a start In South Africa 
by leading an expedition in to the 
Murchison Range, a new gold field 
north of the Transvaal. He discovered 
some rich claims and got hold of them 
for his company. He afterward went, 
up the east coast. He walked inland 
for 200 miles, living on the spoils ot 
his rifle, and eventually got in with 
Cecil Rhodes.
IU V8 .
S T A T K  O k MAINE.
KN OX SB.—A t u Probale Court held at B w kla aq  
In aud lur aald couuty ot Knox, on ihe litleeuir, 
day of November In the year of our Lord one, 
thouaaud eight hundred und nlnety-eUht.
A certain Instrument, purporting to he the lust 
will aud tealamout of Cathurlue Uaurahau, lute of 
Thotnaalon, In euld county h.ving been preaen ted 
for probate.
ORoxitxlJ, That uoUce thereof be given to all 
peraoua lutereated, by cuuaiug a copy of aald petl- 
tlon with this order thereon to be published three 
week, successively, In The Courier-Gazette, u 
uewapuper published at Kockluud, lu aald county, 
thut they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Uockland,lu und for auld couuty, on the twentieth 
guy ui December, A . D. Ibtlti, at nine o’clock In 
the fnrenoon, and chow cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not ha 
g ran tad.
C .  E. ME8 E U V E Y . Judge of i ’vobau).
A true co]»y,—A t te u t :
94 96-98 E d w a r d  K . G o u l d , R e g is te r .
K N 11 \ t o l ’N T V .- I n  fo n rtt.f 1'rebate, heldut 
Uockland Ou the fifteenth day of November, 
** * lbW*. # .. ,L. B. tfmltb, administrator on tho estate of Marli 
C. Buitlh lute of Viuulbaveu la suld county, de- 
ct-atttd, having presented his fiist und fiual account 
of admlulstratlou of said esiute for allowance: 
O r d e r e d , Thut notice thoreof be giveu, three 
„eeks successively, In Tho Courier-Gazette 
printed lu Rocklaud, iu said county, that ull per- 
»ou* Interested muy attend el a l'rooute Court to be 
held at Rook land, on the twentieth day of December 
next, and show cause, If anv they have, why the 
cold account should not he allowed.
94-98 C.E.M E8KBVBY, Judge.
A  true coi^ ,— rruRT:
E d w a r d  K. Go uld , Register.
v S y stem  o f  llo e -K ee
Honey Bees cau bo kepi < 
fill in or gulden, 
keep them  as well a* men. Ono )nmdr< 
l:trs profit from one ( ’ontrollublo H ive c 
iu one year. Feeding is  the key to st 
Twenty hives of )>ces. or more, cau be 
for by one person. If one does not w 
keep,a largo number, keep o 
furnish honey for the fan; 
i n forma lion of 3TAg Arew .s 
iuy, write C. B. CVrio.v, \Y
S T A T E  OF MAINE.
K nox ss  —A t a Probata Court hold ut Rockland lu 
aud for suld Couuty of Knox, on tha fifteenth 
day ul November, lu tho year of our Lord one 
thousund eight hundred aud niuety-eiaht.
A certain instrument, purporting to be t ie  Ust 
will uud testament of Nelson P. Bpeur late of 
Rockland lu said couuty, having been presented 
for probate.
Or d e r e d , that notice thereof be given to all per­
sons interested, by causing s copy of suld petition 
w ith this order thereon to be published throe w eeks 
. successively in The Courier Gaxette, u newspaper 
published al Rockland In said county, that Ihev inuv 
appear ut a Probate Court to be held al Rocklaud, 
In aud for sidd county,ou the twentieth dav of Dec­
ember, A. D. 1898, al nine (o'clock in tbe forenoon, 
.and show cause, If any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should uot be granted- 
1 C .E . M KSEU VKY, Judge o
A true copy*— At t e »t 
. 94-98
j f Probate. 
E D W A R D  K . GOULD, Register.
N OX C O U N T Y —In Court of Probate held ul 
Rockland, ou tbe fifteenth day of November,
,■ Caioliue Kuowllon, administratrix ou the estate 
of Benjamin Know lion lute of Warren iu auld 
couo'y.deceased, having patented her first uc 
of administration of said estate for allowance 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three W eeks 
successively* iu The Courier -Gazelle, printed In 
Rocklaud,lu auld County, that oil nersous interested 
klleud at a Probate Court to be held at Reck-
_ _ _ ou the twentieth day of December uext. aud
show>cuusc. if any they have, why the said 
should uot be allowed.
# W l i a t  C r iim o s  " S u n k «•§.**
The familiar symptoms ui delirium 
tremens, known as the "snakes," have 
been made the subject of study, with 
some interesting results. It appears 
that what have been supposed to l'o 
hallucinations have a certain sort of 
evidence In fact. Certain blood vessels 
in the eyes become congested and as­
sume a dark color. These, when they 
appear on the retina, which is ordin­
arily transparent, suggest to the ner­
vous and overwrought patient the 
presence of some moving, living 
creature. Imagination, of course, in­
creases the nervousness, aud Anally 
the mind becomes so disordered that 
the form of an offensive creature is 
suggested. As these fancies grow by 
what they feed on, it is easy to see how 
creeping and crawling things may fill 
the soul of the victim with the most 
horrible sensations.
W h u t U la i ln ,  S lg u lllc i.
Hissing means different things, ac­
cording to where you happen to be at 
-he time. In West Africa the natives 
hiss when they are astonished; in the 
New Hebrides when they see anything 
beautiful. The Basutos applaud a pop­
ular orator in the assemblies b" hiss­
ing at him. The Japanese, again, show 
their reverence by a hiss, which has 
probably somewhat the force of the 
“hush” with which we command 
silence.
Natural gas has been flowing for 
ages in several sections of the Caucas­
ian provinces bordering the Caucasian 
Sea. Many of these gas wells have 
constantly etnlyed flames for a period 
beyond tbe memory of living men, aud 
are superstUiously spoken of as tbe 
“eternal fives."
T /
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F E E D I N G  OTTR BO YS.' HOW FELT HATS ARE MADE<
UNCLE SAM PROVIDES A VERY GOOD 
TABLE FOR THEM.
B e t l o u W o r k  o f  F e e d in g  nn A r m y  —  T h e  
! I v o b lr m  o f  F r e s h  B r e a d — B o w  th e  Sol­
d ie rs  H e a lth  Is G u a r d e d —T h e  C o m p an y
Cook.
Uncle Sam's soldiers are probably 
the best fed and cared for troops In the 
wOrld. The facilities for septiring pro­
visions, even on forced marches, are 
shell that the commissary department 
has little trouble in supplying the 
troops with a varied and palatable bill 
of fare.
The greatest tests In the matter of 
food supplies during the past two de­
cades have been to secure and trans­
port provisions to the little bands of 
cavalry and Infantry engaged In keep­
ing down Indian depredations in the 
west. It was during these expeditions 
that the equipment of the commissary 
department has been perfected, until 
to-day each company carries in a small 
space all the necessaries of a kitchen 
and culinary department. This outfit 
is one which never fails to interest 
women visitors to encampments ot 
United StateB troops, and to win from 
the housewife great praise for its sim­
plicity and effectiveness.
Each company has Its cook, usually 
a fat and jolly member of the service, 
whose headquarters are frequented 
during (all parts of the day by convivial 
members of the company. The usual 
habit of cooks to grow fat and good 
natured seems to be a rule of those 
who serve in the army, as well as those 
who are In civil life. The cook Is a 
regularly enlisted member of the army, 
told off for his duties because of his 
fitness for the part, lie  is allowed two 
assistants, these being appointed by 
the commander of the company for a 
week’s service in the cook's depart­
ment, and being under his charge. 
While they assist in preparing and 
serving the food, tho cook doeB the ma­
jor part of the work, and it is his taste 
and skill which goes to make the 
Victuals served a factor in the health 
and contentment of the corps.
Thfc cook has one small tent in 
which are stored the extra provisions 
and utensils needed. A large fly, with 
poles and guy ropes, serves to shelter 
the cooking apparatus and to form the 
company’s kitchen. Under it the stove 
is placed. The latter is an oblong 
metal affair, made on purpose for the 
army, and having griddle holes for the 
pots and pans. A ditch is scraped in 
the earth, and on it thfc-stove is placed, 
leaving room underneath for the fire 
of glowing weed embers. The cook is 
an artist at making a fire in this trench 
and in keeping it at an even heat. Var­
ious folding chairs, tables improvised 
of camp chests and other things, serve 
to make the necessary apparatus for 
use In the kitchen. A dozen big ket­
tles, boilers and pans are the utensils 
needed.
Dinner, at noon, is the principal meal 
of the day in camp life, and for an hour 
before the kitchen presents a busy 
scene. One assistant, with sleeves roll­
ed up above the elbows, sits on a chest 
peeling potatoes, a bushel or more be­
ing necessary for the meal. Near him 
the other assistant bends over a great 
quarter of beef, carving out a supply 
for the meal. The cook watches his 
men while he attends the stove and be­
gins preparations for the coming re­
past. A huge boiler on one side of the 
stove holds four gallons of fragrant 
coffee, another boiler is filled with wa­
ter to receive the potatoes, while in a 
bright kettle on another part of the 
stove the cook drops vegetables, rice 
and other wholesome parts of soup and 
waits for the assistant to finish carving 
the meat that it may be added.
Soon the dinner is well under way, 
and the cook and his assistants are 
busy men. In addition to the hot parts 
of the meal, there are to be taken from 
the chests and served great loaves of 
bread or hard tack. The bread problem 
Is a serious one on a march,or in camp, 
and away from the cities, and while 
the cook often has to prepare the corn' 
bread or other cereal himself, It is1 
brought into camp already prepared 
whenever possible. A company of a 
hundred men or more will eat a great 
quantity of the staff of life in a week, 
and hundreds of loaves are necessary.
There are other parts of the soldier’s 
meal to be fixed, if the company is 
near civilization and provisions are 
plentiful. Baked beans often appear on 
the bill of fare, dried fruit, rice, hom­
iny and other easily carried eatables, 
and to prepare all these on the one 
small stove and with only two assist­
ants is an art that only an army cook 
understands.
When the meal is ready and the 
bugles blow to mess, the soldiers ar­
range themselves In an orderly man­
ner, and the cook and bis assistants 
■tart out. First the soup is ladeled out, 
then the more solid components of the 
meul, then the coffee and then the 
sweets, until pU are supplied.
To such an extent does cleanliness 
enter intp the preparation of tbe sol­
diers’ meal that the greatest precau­
tions are taken to exclude dirt. Care­
fully the pots and pans are scrubbed 
brightly, the big knives and utensils 
are polished 'and the refuse of the cook 
tents Is carried far off and dumped to 
prevent tbe contagion that might arise 
from decaying slops. The officers are 
vigilant In keeping watch on the cook 
and bis assistants, as the health of the 
camp may depend on their careful 
cleanliness.
Each company has its cook and mess, 
except where great armies are encamp-i 
ed; then a number of cook departmental 
are thrown together to work In unison.1 
Unde Sam has all bis cooking utensils | 
made to order, and chests are used to 
pack everything in when on the march.
T h o n s a n i f s  o f  M o n , W o m e n  a n d  B o y s  
E m p lo y e d  In t h e  I n d u s t r y .
One of tho leading industries of this 
country is the manufacture of hats. At 
the present time fur-felt hats are made 
In eleven states—namely, Connecticut,1 
Indiana, Illinois, Maryland, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Missouri, New Jer­
sey, New York, Pennsylvania and 
Rhode Island, says the New York Com­
mercial. There are in all more than 
200 manufacturing plants producing 
hats for men’s, boys’, women’s and 
children’s wear, composed of the fur of 
the rabbit, beaver, nutria and other 
animals. Tho industry employs up­
ward of 25,000 men, women and boys, 
and the approximate value of tbe out­
put is said to be 120,000,000 annually. 
Speaking of men’s hats and their man­
ufacture, a representative of one of the 
largest firms in this city said:
"Felt hats include the popular derby 
and the various other styles of soft 
hats, all of which are made from ani­
mal furs, the natural coats of the 
coney, hare, nutria, muskrat and 
beaver. To manipulate the skins of 
these animals so as to properly pre­
pare the fur for felting purposes is an 
expert chemical operation; in fact, a 
trade in itself, entirely distinct from 
that of hat-making, and Is carried on 
by ’hatters’ ’ fur-cutlers in London, the 
world’s great center for that work. 
The art of the hat maker Includes a 
knowledge of the particular fur or 
combination of furs for making a given 
quality of hats. The proportioning of 
the different furs requires the utmost 
exactness. The quality of product 
; having been decided upon, the fur is 
| then cleaned and separated from stray 
| lairs and all unfeltable substances. 
This initial process is accomplished by 
a windy machine called ’the devil.’ 
"The next process, ‘forming,’ con­
sists of distributing by means of air 
j currents a light coating of fur upon the 
outer surface of a revolving perpen­
dicular cone, perforated with small 
! holes. When fur covers the cone suf- 
j ficent for one hat, ,t is wrapped in wet 
cloths and given a brief hot bath, then 
; stripped from the cone, and, after the 
I ’stopping’ process of adding a little fur 
I to weak spots, is wrapped with other 
| cloths Inside a woolen doth to ’harden’
| It for handling. By a process called 
| ’sizing,’ which consists of repeated im- 
; mersions in hot water, together with 
| rolling and unrolling, folding and un- 
i folding, the cone-shaped mass is re­
duced to one-third its original size. It 
; is wonderful how each fiber will twist 
: and Intertwine, basket-fashion, with 
! the other, until the product is a closely 
j woven mass.
I “The ’body’ is then ’shaved’ to re- 
! move 6tray hairs in the fur, aud then it 
is stiffened with a coating of Hhellac, 
j thoroughly dried and then subjected to 
j Btoam, which softens the shellac and 
draws it into the fabric. When dried it 
j is immersed in a hot alkaline solution 
I to free the surface from shellac, and 
[ then in cold water to remove the alkali. 
“ ‘Blocking’ succeeds stiffening. The 
fabric is dipped in boiling water and 
placed on a block patterned for the 
final shape of the hat. After the dyeing 
process comes that of finishing, which 
consists of steaming, blocking to shape 
the crown, drying, coating with a stif­
fening solution, dtying ugaln, ironing 
out wrinkles, after which it is pouncetj 
with emery paper and singed to re­
move the long nap, and oil applied to 
smooth the surface. The ‘curling’ de­
partment cuts the brim to the desired 
width, rolls up the sides and pitches 
tho front and rear as the style de­
mands.. With the process of trim­
ming, consisting of sewing on the bind­
ing and band and cementing the lining, 
the derby 1b finished. If tc soft hat is 
desired the stiffening process is omit­
ted.’’
A l l o r s e  T h a t  S n o r e s .
Snoring men are as plentiful as whis­
key in Kentucky; they are nearly as 
numerous as women with cold feet. 
However, while these two evils are pre­
dominant with the human race, yet it 
is indeed seldom that a member of the 
animal kingdom becomes afflicted with 
the snoring habit. There is  just one 
case of the kind known to exist, in 
Kansas City, Kan., and while there is 
no question about the existence of this 
one cubs tbe afflicted animal contracted 
the habit from man.
Prince, the oldest horse on the Kan­
sas City, Kan., Fire Department, has 
the snoring habit, and he’s got It bad. 
All of the "laddies” at Fire Headquar- 
tera have good records as snorers, but 
Prince can allow them all a bad cold 
and then beat them out, pulled up. 
Snoring Prince, or the prince snorer, is 
the horse driven by Assistant Chief 
William McConnell. He generally 
minces away at his food until after 12 
o’clock each night, providing there are 
no alarms.
At about this hour he lies down in 
his stall and in a few minutes U s eyes 
close and soon thereafter the snoring 
begins. The noise produced by the 
sleeping horse is similar to that of a 
snoring man. Before it became known 
that Prince actually snored several of 
the firemen, who take turn about 
watching at night, were accused of go­
ing to sleep on duty. The only founda­
tion for the accusation was the snor­
ing. In order to prove their innocence 
it became necessary for them to peach 
on Prince.
H o w  Jbftcn LoukM.
Ibsen, the Norwegian dramatist, is 
an extraordinary looking man. Almost 
a dwarf Fn height, tbe upper part of the 
body is immense, compared with his 
lower limbs. He has a huge head, 
covered wjtlr busby white hair, and his 
keen blue eyes glare at his interlocu­
tor with a piercing glance.
It is impossible to run at an altitude 
of 17,000 feet above the sea.
When angry—don't grind your teeth —
PLUG
Pemember the name.
■ Y when you buy again.
o  ^
o
W ASH IN G TO N
Life Insurance Company
a s  b e in g  a  GOOD an d
C O M P A N Y .
J. B. & R. J. B R A C K E T T ,
1 8 5  M i d d l e  S t . ,  P o r t l a n d .
M l u m g P i ’H f o r  3 1  n i n e .
A  f e w  g o o d  a g e n t s  w a n t e d  f o r  E a a t e r n  M a i n e .  
L i b e r a l  c o n t r a c t s  a n d  g o o d  t e r r i t o r y  t o  r i g h t  
p a r t i e s .  3
L E R O Y  M .  B E N N E R  A g e n t ,  R o c k l a n d .
Fred F. Burpee.
P r a c t i c a l  
P h a r m a c i s t
GOAL
Ot ai I Kinds. Free 
from dust and state.
Farrand,
Spear
& C o .
Want to fill /our next 
order for cau. Try them. 
They guarantee to satisfy.
Orders by mail or telephone promptly sad 
carefully filled.
Farrand, Spear & Co.,
586 Main Street, Aorth End
Telephone culi 24-2. 71
Rockland, H aine
E cry thing appertaining to a 
First-Class Pharmacy
Elm  S treet
COCOA- nncl /  J g
I <5CHOCOLATES I
TOW EATING 0RWKIND 
COOKING. BAKING «« \ j
Y f 'Purify nf Mnfenal and V
Oclicmosneji •• flaw Bwjtwfc d
M9 SALE A! Oil* ST0R15/  
by
GROCERS 
Kr a i. Kbtatr . Monky to Loam
G E O  H . T A L B O T ,
F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y ,
The only ngcncy representing the dividend 
paying companies.
Adams Block, - Camden, Mo.
W I N D S O R  H O T E L
High Street, Belfast, Me.
Livery Stable Connected. Coaches to and from all 
Tralm  and Boat*
Bpcclal flatra to Regular Boarder!.
Sample Room! on Ground Floor. Railroad and 
Hteamboat Ticket! nought and Bold.
M . R . K N O W L T O N , P r o p -
HO TEL C LA R E M O N T,
C- 8 . P E A 8 E , P ro p r ie to r -
Co b. Ouasemont and Masonic Btbksts, 
R ockland, Me.
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Imure your buildlmts at actual coat with the 
M A1NK M U TUAL F IR E  IN SU RAN CE OO. of 
Augusta, Maine. Insure against accident In a re 
liable accident Insurance coni] *»y. Finest policies 
written by
T .  8 .  B O W D E N ,
W ashin gto n , M e.
JA M ES W IG H T ,
Park Place, R O C KLAN D , Mil. 
V B A C T IC A L . G A S  AM D  BTHJAM 
u 'IT T ID R ,
.vail dealer In IMno nnd Btenni Fittings, Itutbo. 
Pajking, Hemp Packing, Cotton Waste, nnd s 
tfojds pertnlnlng to G ah an d  Hteam F ittin g *.
Bteam nnd Hot Wnter House Heatlna. 
A«ent for B L A K E  & K N O W LES BTEAM PUMI
W .  O .
.  . D E K T I M T .  . .
Arttflolal Teeth Inserted without plate covering 
ioof of tho mouth.,
Gua nnd Local Anoesthetlo used for palnloss ez 
traction of teeth
9» M AIN ST., B E L F A ST , M E .
Dr. T. H. Tibbetts,
D E N T IS T .
Cor. M ain and W in te r  Bta., R ookland
W . H .  K 1 T T R E D U E ,
.A p o t h e c a r y  ->
Dru-s, Medicines, Toilet Articles.
Prescriptions m Specialty.
300 M AIN HT.. - - U OCKLAN D
R E U E L  R O B I N S O N ,
•; Attorney at Law
Office 407 Main St.,
87Btf
Ex-Judge of Probate and 
Insolvency, . . .
Rockland, Me,
L b W A K u  K. G O U L D ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
----- AMD ---
R e g i s t e r  o f  P r o b a t e .
C O O BT H O U S E , R O C K L A N D .
Cochran, Baker & Cross,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
I N S U R A N C E .
The Oldest Insurance Agency tn Maine 
00 MAIN ST R E E T , • RO CKLAN I
I.H . COCUiUR J. It. BAKKIt O.O.UKOII
A. J. Busting E iiwaud A . IJutlkk
A. J. E R S K IN E  & CO.,
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S  
4 1 7  M a in  S t r e e t ,  -  - R o c k la n d , M a in e . 
Office, rear room over Rockland Nat'l Hunk, 
Leading American and Kngllsh Fire Insurant! 
Companies represented.
Travelers* Aoddent Insurance Cum pant, of IU i 
ford, Coun.
uf H
_____________________________ 1 »
8. W . JO N E S,.
I R O N  - : - F 0 U N D R Y .
Light Iron Castings a Specialty.
Ut.Xl.tU  IN
Hussey Flows.
Cultivators and Harrows,
O sb o rn e  M o w in g  M ach in e* ,
Hakes aud T ed d eii
A  general line o f repairs and fixtures for the above 
B O U T H  U N IO N . M B .
C. B . E M E R Y ,
F r e s c o  a n d  S ig n  P a in t e r
H .  B .  E A T O N ,  M . D .
Homeopathic Physclan and Surgeon
O r n c * ;U o iu a - 9  to 1 1 a. no., 4 to 6 and 7. to f
p. m.
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Office end residence 2j£O ak b t. na
A D D I S O N  R . S M I T H , M .D .
Res. sad Office 21 Summer St.. • Rocklsud
E YE , E A R , NOSE and Ih k O A T .
Int-sday and Baturday after 
to tbe Free Treatment of I
r.
L .  F .  S T A R R E T T ,
| L A W Y K K | ^
407 Main l l l f f t  • • ROCKLAND
Will attend to General Practice with bpecially 
of Probate Business. #1
^{MAITRESSES)-; Healthful and
try .c y /  Comfortable
l r ^ —XT—
N . A  .Bt •  H .B urpee
True’s
pin  wont
Elixir
9  I be only sure, safe, en- (
tlrely vegetable remedy tot I 
worms In cblldreu or I 
adults. Harmless under i 
any conditions. A speedy j
dltfCII blood and tbe 
JwSW^sSriKuSxui 
U kL  S . F.*TM LK  i s
Did You
Ever
h e a r  o f  a
If
w 0 0 D
S. J!. Vcftzio. Itocklam l, Me.
mmwmmmmwimmMmiwm;
G O O D  C O O K E R Y
A psrmansat, anginal ana copyrighted texture. Pleats vend any ttuggetUMs 
of recipes to our editor, address.:!
'f -o  -,cht>.
GOOD COOKFRV.
t)0r:Scst»r,
;  , TOO EASY TO LEARN.
Uy Marlon II art nnd 
I have written once, and yet again— 
always earnestly, never hopefully—of 
certain domestic tasks which are con­
sidered liy teacher nnd pupil In practical 
housewifery as too easy to waste time 
In learning. The rawest of "greenhorns" 
who demands good wages for bad ho use - 
work resents the attempt to instruct her 
In the right method of washing dishes, 
and would (lout the Idea that she does 
not know how to make o cup of tea, or 
to dust a room, how to toast a slice of 
bread, or to boil a potato.
Yet, where we have one maid (or mis­
tress, c ither, for that matter,) who can 
do all of these things properly, we have 
a thousand who never do any of them 
passably well. I have seen many a pro­
fessional cook whoso tea was fiat or 
"lierby." whoso toast was either bitter 
or tough, and whose potatoes were waxy. 
Drains nnd refinement count for more In 
the manner of treating tho despised 
quintette »>f duties than In any. and 
every branch, of what Is known ns fancy 
cookery.
rersoiially, 1 do not favor the dppear- 
nnce of potatoes, In one form or another, 
upon the table three-hundred-and-sixty- 
five days In the year. To some stomachs 
the much-bopralsed new potato Is an 
active poison, while everybody, except a 
few thoughtful dieticians, greatly over­
rates Its value us a staple of dally food. 
My business, now and here, Is to try to 
lessen the rlskH of eating tills vega table, 
nnd to point out some wuys of making It 
more agreeable to the taste, as well as 
more manageable by the digestive or­
gans, than arc accomplished by tho 
average cook. I prophecy, before enter­
ing upon the pleasant task, that my arti­
cle will he rend to the end, and the sim­
plicity of the rules herein laid down will 
be fully appreciated by none except 
those who are already sufficiently edu­
cated In culinary arts to be willing to bo 
taught a great deal more. Thesmattered 
und the sloven will hold on their wny In 
sneering complacency. They are not 
teachable, at their time of life, und iu 
their grade of proficiency, In such an 
everyday business as
HOW TO BOIL POTATOES.
Select those of uniform size. Wash 
well, cover deep with boiling water, a 
little salted, and cook as fast as a good 
lire can make water boll. In twenty-five 
minutes, stick a fork Into the largest. If 
It goes In easily, drain off all the water, 
scatter salt lightly over the potatoes, 
and set the pot containing them at the 
back of the range to dry them off. In 
three nr four minutes send to tnblo In an 
open vegetable dish lined with a napkin, 
folded lightly over the potatoes. Eat 
hot.
OR
If you wish to serve without the "Jack­
ets," peel them very thin. The best meali­
ness of a potato llt-H Just under the skin. 
The aforesaid sloven, orsmattered cook, 
Blashes away at It, wastefuliy, Intent 
only upon getting a disagreeable Job 
done. Wash the potatoes, lay In cold 
water hulf an hour to draw out the rank 
Juices; wipe, and cover deep with boil­
ing water, salted, Proceed us directed 
in the last recipe. Cook fust, dry off well, 
und serve at once.
WHIPPED (OTHERWIHE MAHHED) 
POTATOES.
Prepare as for serving whole-never 
forgetting to peel them thin. When done 
and dry. beat up In the hot pot with a 
wire egg-whip or two forks, until mealy 
and light. Then whip in for three cup­
fuls of potatoes u cupful of hot milk In 
which nearly a toblespoonful of butter 
has been melted, and beat to a cream. 
The crying sin of mushed potatoes as 
usually served is that they are too stiff. 
They stick to the teeth uud clog the rout 
of the stum n il. Yours, when beaten 
enough, should look like whipped cream, 
or meringue and he just able to stund 
alone when heaped Irregularly lu a hot, 
deep dish
BAKED POTATOES WITH CODE.HP
Choose lurge, smooth potatoes, wash 
bake whole, eut cap from top of r.u-h 
and, while hot, scoop out us much of th- 
the insides us will come away without 
tearing Ihe skin. Work what you have 
taken out Into un equal quantity o.' 
"picked" codfish (soaked and bulled), 
beat fight with u little hot milk and 
butter, season with pepper and a dash 
of onion Juice: put back Into tits skin.-, 
fit on the caps, und set In the oven until 
very hot. Serve in the skins.
BROWNED HASHED POTATOES.
Peel and eut Into dice, less1 than hulf 
an inch square. Boil until lender, bet 
not until they breuk, In hot, salted water. 
Drain dry und fill a greased pudding 
dish with the dice. Pour In then u 
good cupful of hot ntllk la which has 
been stirred a tablespoon!ul of butter 
rubbed into one of flour. Season with 
salt und pepper, und, If you like, a little 
minced parsley. Buks la a quick oven 
until lightly browned. Serve in the 
pudding dish.
Tula la a delicious preparation of po­
tato and easily made. M. H.
ORANHK JELLY PRESERVE.
Wash nnd grate the rind of some or­
anges; eut the oranges In halves ami 
■queen- the Juice Into a Imsln; put the 
pulps Info a basin, allowing one quart 
of water to a pound of fruit and boll 
for nn hour or until the water Is re­
duced one-half. Cool a little, then add 
the juice and strain all through a cloth. 
To every pint of liquor add a pound of 
lonf sugar. Boll fast for twenty min­
utes, skimming well all the time. Put 
Into tumblers,a ml when coed pour melted 
parnfine candle over It. This \Vlll prove 
un excellent way to cover ull Jellies. ,>
SWAN S NEST PUDDIWO e 
Put a quart of milk to boll In a sauce­
pan. Separate the yolks und whites of 
three egga ami heat the whites to a stiff 
froth with one-half cup of powdered su­
gar; drop large egg-shaped spoonful n f  
this Into the bulling milk uml cook. Lwc - 
minutes. Arrange lu a pretty cIBitu - 
bowl some candled orange peel in the# 
form of a m-st and put In the eggs. To 
the yolks add a tnhlesponful of corn­
starch. a little cold milk, llnvur with 
orange and thicken over the lire, hut dq 
not bull. Pour tills uvt-r the nest.
SPIDER CAKE.
One and two-thirds cupfuls of In- 
dlun meal, one-third cupful of Hour, 
two eggs, one-third cupful of sugar, 
one cupful of sweet milk, one cupful ot 
sour milk, with one teaspoonful of soda 
stirred Into It; mix and turn Into a hot 
spider lu which a piece of butter has 
been melted. Pour Into the centre slow­
ly one cupful of sweet milk, nut stirring 
ut all. Puke half an hour.
cocoa  n u t  p i e .
One-half cup butter, one and one-half 
cups white sugar, yolks of four eggs and 
one whole egg, one-half cup sweet milk, 
one-half teuspoonful of soda, one tm- 
spoonful cream-tartar, two cups flour. 
Bake In thin pie pans. After beating tin- 
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, stir In 
a cupful of sugur and a cupful of grated 
cocounut. Put this between the lu)eri» 
of cuke. Frosting Improves It.
BLANC MANOE.
Bouk one-third of a cup of Irish moss 
fifteen minutes in enough cold water to 
cover It. Drain, pick over and add It to 
four cups of tnllk, und cook In a double 
boiler half an hour. Add one-quurter of 
a tcaspoonful of sail, strain, flavor with 
vurillla, strain lignin uud pour Into 
moulds thut have been dipped lu cold 
water. Chill, turn on a glass dlHh und 
serve with sugar and cream.
BAKED OMELET 
Heat three gills of milk with a des-ert 
spoonful of butter In It. beat thoroughly 
four or five eggs, wet a tuhlespoonful 
of flour arid a teuspoonful of su.lt In a 
little cold milk. Mix the eggs wit It the 
flour und cold milk, then add the hot 
milk, stirring fast. Bake In a quick 
oven fifteen or twenty minutes.
HERMAN TOAHT.
Cut Into slices a loaf of bakers' bread, 
souk them ten or fifteen minutes In u 
pint of milk, two eggs and u little salt, 
fry In equul purls of lurd and butler till 
they are u light brown on both sides. 
This dish Is quickly prepared for u 
dessert uml may he eaten with a pud­
ding sauce.
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL LUNCHES. 
Youth Is the period characterised by 
the growth of every part of the body, 
it  Is also the period devoted to men­
tal training In the schools. During 
this pet tod especially the Imdy demands, 
In the food given the child, male-rial to 
promote growth, as well as to repair 
waste tissues und furnish energy.
Since daintily made sandwiches ore 
the most attractive part of a school 
lunch and should be the most nutritious, 
furnishing all the properties to nourish 
und build up the body, why nut then 
moke them of shredded wheat biscuit In­
stead of white flour bread, made from 
white flour which has been rubbed uf 
most of the properties that muke muscle 
and oil those needed for nourishing bruin 
und nerve? In the biscuit we fled lust 
the right amount of nitrogenous food 
needed, u> large per cent, of soluble phos­
phates und the necessary bulk or waste, 
because the gluten, germ and bran ot the 
wheat, which are never used In making 
white flour uru retained. The force uud 
| heal producing food should be supplied 
! in the form of butter.oil und the carbohy - 
| drates, the latter found in tbe starchy 
: part of the grain. The biscuit are easily 
1 digested and assimilated and ull ready 
I to use, being perfectly cooked und ca­
pable of being made into tbe most daJnty 
| und nourishing aundw ichcs tniagjnabie 
| Recipes for saridwlchcs uud other 
■ dainties for the lutufa basket are found 
I in the Vital (.Juration, 4th Ed., which 
| will be mailed free upon request to sny  
address mentioning this paper. Address 
Tbe New Eru Hooking School.
Woicester, Mass.
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Prescriptions
Have onr first atten­
tion always. . .
Onr Drags and Chemicals £
ARE PITRE AND FRESH. £
We have as large 
a stock of
, Patent Medicines.
as any in the county and 
prices as low as any.
PERFUMES
From Roger & Gallet, 
Wright, Speighler & 
Woodward. Try the 
“ Queen of Carnations” 
and “ Queen of Roses.”
5 0 c  o z .
Ray Cameras aud Photo Supplies 
nt Popular Prices.
T h e  G. i. R obinsoa
Two Men Bnppmwd to Hnve Hffn 
I)rownpd-Work In flnwlilng.
Thursday night of last week during 
the storm two fishermen named Mc­
Donald and Gray and a stone cutter named 
James Doyle started from White Island and 
came down here to Hurricane where they 
landed McDonald. They all had been drink­
ing. Then the other two started out and 
noboby has heard a word from them since. 
Their boat was an old one and was leaking 
quite badly when they landed McDonald. 
The wind was around to the eastward and 
some think they may have gone to Rockland, 
but the general opinion is that they sunk out 
in the channel between here and Green's 
Island. There are ledges that are 
just under water at high tide aed 
the boat may have struck those and gone 
down. Noboby has seen or heard from them 
anyhow. McDonald lives up on White 
Island and a party went up there Wednesday 
and were having a pretty good time. At 
night they came down here. McDonald went 
back the next day and Sunday a party from 
here went up to White Island in search of 
Doyle but McDonald said they had not been 
up there and then they went over to Vittai- 
baven but no traces of them were found.
He was unmarried and has a father living. 
He is at work here stone cutting.
The stone business is quite lively at the 
present time. Two new gangs of men are 
coming to work and the polishing mill and 
stone shed are running nights until about to 
o’clock. The Pennsylvania Hospital is being 
finished,
Drug Co.
GEO H. GARDINER, Manager
THOMASTON.
! W e Solicit Mall Order*. 93
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A  P i l l  
t h e  111.
“  T h e y 'l l  do  y o u  g o o d ,"  a  p h y s ic ia n  s a id  in  g i v in g  
so m e p i l l s  to  h is  p a t ie n t , a  w o m a n  w h o  h a d  s u f fe r e d  
f o r  m on ths  f r o m  d isea ses  w h ic h  ba ffled  s k i l l fu l  tr e a t­
m en t. H i s  w o r d s  p r o v e d  tr u e . T h e  w o m a n  rejo ices.
The hurry and bustle of the housewife; ‘ Yes/ he replied. ‘ these are Dr. Williams' 
la extremely wearing upon the delicate or-1 Pink Pills for Pale People, hut you need 
ganistn of womanhood. i not be alarmed, they are not physic, and
Her intense earnestness in whatever she my word for it, they'll do you good.'
THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Dennison are in Free­
port.
E. P. Waehburn came from Boston Wed­
nesday.
Miss Theresa Soule went to Freeport 
Thursday morning.
H. L. Bryant of Brockton, Mass., spent 
Thursday in town.
Col. C. A. Leighton came home Thursday 
noon for a few days.
Miss Florence Williams came home from 
Hebron Monday for a few days.
Annie Morse has gone to Boston to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Clarence Thomas.
Officer J. A. Richards went to Baogur 
Friday to bring on two prisoners.
Thanksgiving Day was made the occasion 
for many pleasant family gatherings.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Washburn left Friday 
morning for Boston for a few days.
Quite a number from this place attended 
the polo gamei at Rockland Thursday.
Misa Emma Crockett of Vinalbaven is the 
guest of her brother, Dr. G. L. Crockett.
Washburn brothers' new schooner will 
launch Tuesday or Wednesday ol next week.
George Mero came home from Boston 
Thursday where he has been spending a week.
The ship Joseph B. Thomas, Lermond, has 
arrived in Point Pierre, Australia from Ham­
burg having made the passage in 94 days.
Alfred Levensaler and E. K. Leighton 
came home from Bowdoin college to spend 
Thanksgiving. They will return Monday.
Mrs. E. O. Burgess, who has been visiting 
in Hyde Park, Mass., and Brockton, Mass., 
for several weeks, came home Wednesday.
It was a joyous Thanksgiving to Evans 
Jewett, who took his departure, at the expira­
tion of his sentence from the prison Thursday.
/A dinner of fresh pork and vegetables was 
served to the inmates of the prison Thursday. 
The usual Thanksgiving service was omitted.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hamlin, who have 
been guests of Orris Adams, returned to their 
home in Lowell, Mass., this Friday morning.
James Lermond and Lawrence Dunn, who 
are employed at Bath, made a (lying trip 
home Thursday. They came on the 10.30 a. 
m, train and retnrned at 2 p. m.
The friends of Capt. Harvey B. Falea of 
ship St. John are anxiously looking for his 
arrival at Japan. He baa been out over two 
. bundled days from Philadelphia,
There ia always room for one more. Tbit 
is true of the stone building at the West End. 
Two more have been added to the striped 
coats who reside there. One Paul Peters of 
Bangor has been sentenced for five years for 
manslaughter and will arrive here next week.
We regret io learn of the death of Albert j 
Oliver, fifteen year old son of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Charles Oliver, who died Friday morning. 1 
He waa a bright, active boy, and one who 
would undoubtedly have bad a succesaful 
career of wbat e.ec occupation be may have 
selected.
Save Your Mouey.
A new sire bottle of that old sellable family 
remedy, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, is now 
on the market. It contains over three times 
as much as the old 35 cent style, which is a 
great saving to families and otbera who use 
this valuable family medicine; and who docs 
mot? The large bottle coats but fifty cents. 
Ask your dealer in medicine to abow you the 
new size. Insist on having it. He can get it 
of 111 or any wholesale dealer. Save your 
moDey by getting',mure for it. The superior 
quality of this old Anodyne has never changed 
in the last four score yeais. It it sold by all 
dealers in medicine.
VINALHAVEN
Wilbur Yorke retnrned home Tuesday.
Miss Eva Noyce tetutned home Tuesday.
Miss Maty Pease left Wednesday for Bos­
ton.
E. J. Tolman relumed fiom Portland Mon­
day.
F. S. Walls returned W*dnesday from Au­
gusta.
N. R. Lane is the guest of Mrs. F. D. Al- 
den of Camden.
Mrs. Elisha Roberts and Mrs. J. P. Turner 
visited Rockland Tuesday.
Ernest Smith is in town this week. He 
will soon leave for Porto Rico.
The installation of Moses Webster lodge 
will occur next Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of North Haven 
visited relatives in town this week.
Misses Mae and Olive Claytor returned this 
week irom from a visit in Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S, Carver went to North 
Haven Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving.
Miss Bertha Dolbam left Friday for Brock 
ton, Mass., having secured a situation there.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Banks returned 
home this week from a visit with relatives in 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Tolman will move to 
Rockland next week where they will spend 
the winter.
About twenty of our young people went to 
Stoningtqn-Wednesday to attend the ball there 
in the evening.
Mrs. Harvey Smith, who has been the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. J. E. Hopkins, returned 
to Thomaston Tuesday.
Mrs. J. E. Hopkins left Tuesday for Sor 
rento where she will be the guest ol her 
daughter, Mrs. Winthrop Conant.
Mr. Susan R. Lane, who has been the guest 
ol ber son, J. J, Lane of Waterville, arrived 
home Tuesday after an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Grindle returned home 
from Rockland Wednesday. Mr. Grindle has 
been employed tbeie in the electric car ser 
vice.
Artist F. II. Winslow is having an addition 
built onto bis studio. Mr. Winslew has pur 
chased the photograph business of W. V. 
Lane.
The Rebckah suppers are still in public fa­
vor. Last Tuesday ninety.nine were present 
Mrs. Abide Lane, Mary Hopkins, Nellie Lane, 
Fannie Lenfest and Louisa Hopkins presided 
at the tables.
At the close of the regular meeting of Sea 
Girt lodge Tuesday evening a clam stew was 
served. J. L. lngerson will be caterer at their 
next meeting. The officers elected to com 
piete the unexpired term will be installed.
Tbanksgiviug day has been the event of the 
week and in nearly every household prepara 
lions were made that the turkey dinner should 
be just as good as in the preceding years, with 
pies and cakes and jellies and everything good 
to eat. But ao many men of this place have 
been obliged to seek employment elsewhere 
many families circles were not quite complete, 
However there was a gathering together in a 
good many homes and the day will be well re 
membered. Appropriate thanksgiving services 
arranged by Rev. Mr. Wells were held in the 
church Thursday evening and at Memorial 
hall was the usual masque ball with prizes 
awarded for the best representations.
undertakes, tempts her constantly to go 
beyond her strength.
Mrs. L. E. Browning, of Pueblo, Colo., 
•was one who did this.
"Eight years ago," aaid she, "m y hus­
band died and I was left with three child­
ren to care for and educate.
"The burdens ol life fell heavily upon 
me, but I determined to make the best of it.
" I  succeeded in my undertakings for a 
livelihood, but in doing so overtaxed my­
self, and undermined my health.
“ I was very ill about two years ago with 
blood poisoning, caused by an abscess that 
had not received proper treatment.
“ The disease settled in my throat for a 
time, causing intense agony.
" Then inflammatory rheumatism set in.
>r four months and a half I was a prisoner 
in my room, most of the time confined to 
bed.
My hands were swollen so that I could 
not feed myself, and the swelling in my feet 
and ankles would have made walking im­
possible if I had been strong enough.
"One day, alter considerable treatment, 
my physician brought me a box of pills.
‘ You need a tonic,' he said,4 and some­
thing that will act at once, and this is the 
best medicine for that purpose.’
" Pills 1" I exclaimed in surprise as he 
opened the box and showed them.
When your eye* water, when they burn, when they ache, when they strain—thon it is they need a 
rest. You close tne tide down over them but that doesn't eeera to rest thorn. They feel big, they leol 
sore. W ell, whnt'e the best thing to do? The best thing to do, le to" consult with tho optician at onco. 
Don't delay. Delays are sometime* dangerous. May bo you have been abusing your eyes. May bo 
thoro Is some change In the structnre ot the eyeball orono of Ita numerous coats —for no eye Is made In 
layers more numerous than thoao of an onion— and may bo you need glaaaos for your eyes.
There are eyeglasses mado for temporary weir,callod "rest glasses." If you get off with those ' - g---- ---------------------------------fa
f)
for detecting error* of eyesight. There la no chargo for consultation, and only 
eyeglasses, whenever they are required.
D I I D O C C C  The W atchm aker 
D U K u D O S j  and Optician.
N e w  I n v o i c e .
sn’s  S u its , S 4 . 8 7
i* “ 5 . 0 0
t i *• 6 . 0 0
“  “  0. B. 6 . 6 5
Sr ‘1 7 . 5 0
U  11 8 . 0 0
ss 11 1 0 . 0 0
• 1 <• 1 2 . 0 0
HOPE
lleoiy Payson i» confined to hit home with
rheuraalism-----Mr. ami Mr». Leander Brown
of East Union spent Monday at the home of
Myra Thorndike----- Mi&g May Bills arrived
home from Castine Tuesday for a vacation of
three weeks-----Mr. and Mrs. Randall Wads
worth visited friends in Camden a few days
last week-----Rev. Mr. Hunt gave us some
very instructive and interesting talk last Sun 
day afternoon at the church. He will hold
another meeting December 4-----Mis. Lucy
Payson is visitiog her children and brother
Parker Hcwclt in Massachusetts-----Mrs,
Julia Harwood aud son George were in Cam
den Monday---- Grace Bills is home from
Camden for a few weeks stay before going to
Massachusetts to pass the winter-----i
Bills spent Sunday iu Camden at the home of 
bis daughter, Mis. Annie Maxcy — • Tne 
members of Hope grange are requested to 
be preient next .Satuiday evening to transact
business---- Will Bartlett is having his house
painted. Joseph Cobb of Camden is dring the
work-----Mrr. Lizzie Clough aud daughter
Olive returned last week frdiu a sh ot vi»tt with 
friends in Rockland.
F A R M E R S '
T h e  A lp h a  D e L a v a l S e p a ra to r
▲MO TUK
if-STODDARD CHUR
A lw a y s  Buy a t th o ...
T R A D E  C E N T E R
L E V I  S e a v e y ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
'1 lie Hubelry it Stoddard Mfg Co.
fu rn is h  e v e r )  til in g  fo r
D a ir y  o r  C r e a m e r y
froru boiler uud eugiue down
Don’t forgot to c-oquiis about
“ Before I had been taking them a week 
I noticed a great Improvement In my con­
dition. Soon my rheumatism was gone.
“ I grew stronger each day and now am 
in the best of health.
“ I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, the best tonic.
“ A friend not long ago was telling me 
of her mother who is at a critical period in 
her life.
"She was subject to terrible fainting 
spells, and the entire family would work 
over her.
" Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have not only 
stopped the fainting spells, but given her so 
much strength that she is able to take up 
life's duties again."
To more highly endorse her words, Mrs. 
Browning made affidavit before George W. 
Gill, Notary Public.
All diseases arising from an impoverished 
condition of the blood, and most all come 
from that, are cured by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People.
They act directly upon the blood. Build­
ing it up with lacking constituents; it be­
comes rich and red, the various organs are 
nourished and stimulated to activity in per­
forming their functions, and thus disease is 
eliminated from the system.
These pills are sold everywhere, the sale 
being enormous.
TIRED EYES
HINTS FOR EYE WORKERS
other glaiseA for rending, and others for seeing distant objects.
...........................  ■ **'*--------  * nproved Instruments
reasonable chargo for
ompnrativoly lucky. T h e re ______ ______________ _ _
>ptical science up to date, Is praetjoed by tho undersigned, ald^d by all tho most im ved^ t t
C a m d e n .
ROCKPORT
Miss Ellen Stanley has returned to Swan” 
Island.
L. H. I.ovejoy is making extensive im­
provements on his residence.
Jefferson Butler of Appleton visited Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Davis Monday.
Mrs. Lizzie Spear end son True have re­
turned from a two weeks visit (in Lincoln- 
vllle.
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Gale and Mr. Knight 
are guests at the Csrleton House, through the 
courtesy of Landlord Lyons.
Capt. J. A. Amsbury is now in charge of 
the new ship Roanoke in New York. The 
ship will go on the dock in a few days to be 
coppered. She will then proceed to Balti­
more and load coal for San Francisco.
Capt. Fred VV. Amsbury, wife and two 
children left Wednesday for New York where 
Capt. Amsbury joins bis vessel, the Puritan. 
The Puritan is now loading wheat for Cork, 
Ireland. Mrs. Amsbury and children will 
make the trip.
On returning to their homes Wednesday 
night the employes of the S. E. & II. L. 
Shepherd Company were very much gratified 
and happily surprised to find that the com­
pany had presented them with a fine Thanks­
giving dinner, which was highly appreciated 
not on account of its value, but as demon­
strating that their employers had more than 
an ordinary interest in them. The number 
of geese and turkeys presented to the com­
pany's employes and others was between 125 
and 150—weighing nearly tbree-fohrtbs of a 
ton.
APPLETON
Mrs. Harry Pease visited friends in Union 
recently.
Dr. L. W. Hadley visited friends in Frank­
fort last week.
Miss Fannie Gushee is teaching the primary 
school in the village.
Mrs. Helen Sherman and Miss Linda Annis 
went to Boston Monday.
The school at Elmwood commenced Mon­
day, taught by Edna Ripley.
Miss Annie Stevens began bet third term of 
school in Searsmont Mcnd.y.
Miss Angie Simmons of Union is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Taylor.
Chatles Morse of Hope visited his sister, 
Mrs. Young, a few days last week.
Miss Nina McLain has been visiting friends 
in the west part of the town for a few days.
The steeple has been removed frum the 
Baptist church. It wa3 found to be badly de- 
ayed.
There will be no cottage meetings on the 
Ridge the coming week while Rev. Mr. Hunt 
is away.
Mrs. Frank Linnekcn and daughter, Beulah 
of Jefferson have been guests for a few days of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Linneken.
Work bas begun in repairing tbe belfry ol 
tbe cburcb. We hope to see the good work 
go on until all that is needed is done.
Miss Addie Davis has been at home from 
Westboro, Mass., spending a ‘few days with 
her patents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Davis.
Mr. Rogers, one of the carpenters employed 
on the Oakes bouse, cut bis hand Saturday 
with a hatchet aod will not be able to work 
for a few days.
Tbe Willing Workers gave a chicken and 
coon supper Tuesday night, There was a 
very large attendance, upwards of seventy- 
five partaking of the supper. A good sum 
was realized.
Rev. Nathan Hunt bas gone to his home
in Charlestown to spend Thanksgiving with 
his family. Rev. U. Drew of West Rockport 
will preach for us Sunday morning and even­
ing.
Messrs. Frost and Varney of Rockland have 
finished a very nice job of grading on the Sul­
livan lot in Pine Grove cemetery. The bases 
on which tbe statue of the late Daniel Sulli­
van will rest have been placed in position by 
James Dornam of East Union, who has the 
contract for cutting the statue.
NORTH JEFFERSON
Rev. W. L. Brown evangelist is still hold­
ing meetings in this place with marked suc­
cess. Baptism Nov. 27 at 2 p. m. at tbe 
Travel Pond.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Lura Sweetland went to Charlestown, 
Mass., Friday to visit her sisters.
Adclbert Babb and wife and C. W. Babb 
and wife of Camden spent Thanksgiving at 
their fathet’s, Harrison Babb.
Mrs. Oscar Adams and daughters of Seal 
Harbor visited her mother, Mrs. William 
Tripp recently.
George Green aud daughter Lizstte spent 
Thanksgiving at home.
Capt. Eugene Stanton bas moved into Mrs. 
George Green’s bouse.
Miss Lura Sweetland entertained friends 
at whist Tuesday evening, the guest of honor 
being Corporal Snow who has lately relumed 
to his home. Miss Winnie Glover won the 
first prize and Charles Sleeper and Miss 
Adelaide Ward the boobies. Ice cream and 
cake were served.
Will Clark has moved his family into Mrs. 
Rebecca Morgan's tenement.
Mrs. George Putnam and son Clifford have 
returned from a visit to relatives in tbe west.
Quite a number from this place attended 
the Methodist convention in Rockland, Mon­
day afternoon and evening.
SOME OPPORTUNITIES
I1 which both men and women are interested, and of which 
both sexes should take advantage. For the ladies we show 
a uice line of
C L O T H E S  W R I N G E R S
Save much trouble, hard work and vexations. Makes better women 
of those who use our wringer for it is a great preserver o f the temper, aud 
stver of backaches. Costs nothing to investigate.
For the farmers and all who own apple trees we have
C I D E R  P B E S N E S
No need of allowing the apples to go to waste on the ground when 
they can he picked up, put into one of these cider presses and converted
into nice sweet cider If you make 
your own cider you know what you 
me getting iu owning a press. Our 
presses are seivieeabie and the price 
within the bounds of reason.
The hunting season is now on 
and the woods nun fields are attract­
ive places for gunners. Some bag 
game and some do not. All would 
Uud It easier to return home with a 
full bag if they but used our
L O A D E D  S H E L I u N
These shells are the very best sold aud give satisfactory results 
Moreover they do not cost more than the cheaper shells. We have many 
other good bargains in our store.
Don't monkey 
with
Inferior Articles.
WARREN
The shoe shop took account of stock this 
week.
Miss Frances K. Spear is home from 
Castine.
An apron and candy sale was held at Grand 
Array hall Tuesday evening.
The old Kirk house, now known as the H. 
Mero house, has been torn down.
A deer was seen last Friday in the orchard 
of Peleg Rollins and two were seen Sunday 
in Martin Watts’ Held.
A. W. Bacheldcr has erected a duck house 
60 feet long. Mr. Bachelder is an extensive 
breeder of Pekin ducks.
Business at the shoe shop promises to be 
brisk tbe next run, after stock taking.
Abner Brooks and family now occupy the 
upper tenement of Gould & Ilaniy’s house.
The Tiger Engine Co. dedicated the new 
engine house Wednesday evening with a 
dance at Glover hail and supper at the en­
gine house. The machine was placed in tbe 
new room Thursday.
The Tigers celebrated the opening of their 
new house in fine shape Wednesday night by 
a masked ball in Glover hall and a supper at 
tbe new engine house. About 75 couples 
participated in the dance and the characters 
represented were many and included in the 
ladies list, flower girls, the two little girls in 
blue, bearded ladies, milkmaids, night, morn­
ing, etc., while tbe incu represented every­
thing on earth and elsewhere, the late war be­
ing represented by Admiral Dewey, No. 2. 
The floor was under tbe direction oi assistant 
foreman Frank M. Ulmer, who was ably as­
sisted by other members of tbe company. A 
program of eighteen dances was successfully 
carried through, a second supper being served 
at intermission, over which lady members of 
tbe company presided, furnishing a bill of fare 
that was highly relished by the patrons. Many 
were present from out of town and enjoyed 
the hospitality of tbe Tigers to tbe fullest ex­
tent. Music for tbe occasion was furnished 
by Copeland’s orchestra, with E. P. Stearns 
as prompter, who, by the way, is rapidly com- 
ng to the front in that line.
HI3HI.AND.—Hanson Floresl, who bas 
been making an extended visit among friends 
and relatives in Vinalhaven, bas returned
home----- Randal Simmons has traded one of
his horses with C. Burrows, Rockland--------
West Rockport church circle met at Mason
Tolman’s last Thursday-------- Mrs. Leander
Packard and daughter, Mrs. Bert Mank, of 
Union, called on her sons, Loren and Leslie, 
last Tuesday-------- There was an entertain­
ment at the schoolhousc in Rabbittown last 
Monday evening, which was very enjoyable 
—Eddie Dow ol Rockland called on bis 
parents, B. J. Dow and wife, last Sunday. It 
has been ten years since he left the old borne, 
nine years of the time being on tbe Knox & 
Lincoln and M. C., but he catches a little 
time occasionally to visit his parents—  
Myron Bowden of Weeks’ Mills is stopping 
with bis grandparents, Mr. and Mis. Benj.
McIntyre, for an indefinite time--------Byron
Rider is at work on the foundation for a 
steam mill for John Oxton of West Rockport 
—Elder S. L. Hanscombe of Thomaston 
will preach in this place next Sunday at 3 p.
----- Frank Cates and friends, Martin and
Fred Stahl of South Warren, called on Rob­
ert Cates last Wednesday------- -Frank Dow
and wife have been visiting Mrs. Dow’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, at Spruce Head.
The Boston
Store,
Shoe
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
j  1 --------------
Wot uborUou, ftcoun& f io  uaJ v m , aud T u U -rc t lo f tia .  
b e a d  a  p u a U l lo r  lu fo r io u lL m  lo  Vi
E. S . STEA R NS, Camden.
The Sea St. Hardware Store
F .  I .  L A M S O N ,  P r o p . ,
8 £ 1 A  S T R E E T  -  R O O H . L A N D
Telephone Connection hy bulb companies. IS
Sells Ladies’ 7 buttou Gaiters only 
13c.
Ladies’ 10 button Gaiters only 23c. 
Ladies’ 7 buttou Gaiters, fast black, 
only 35c, others’ prices 50c.
Ladies’ 10 buttou Gaiters, only 45c, 
others’ pricea 60c.
We have just got in a new aud com­
plete Hue of Children’s aud Misses’ 
Jersey Legging that come above tbe 
kuee that we are selling cheap.
Our Christmas Slippers
Are all la uud we are now ready to 
show you the best and prettiest at 
very low prices
Don’t forget that we sell the best, 
not the cheapest.
B O STO N  SHOE 
STORE
V. K. A s ia n s .,  Prep. O. L). Pa h m sm ts.  Mgr.
ROCKLAND, JIB. U
CAMDEN
Henry Evans is home from Bowdoin fot 
Thanksgiving.
Sherman Perry is at home from Colby for 
Thanksgiving.
The Ml. Batty Mfg. Co. has been shut 
down this week.
Fred Porter came home from Castine nor­
mal school to eat his Thanksgiving dinner.
Geo. N. Crane of Nashua, N. H., formerly 
of this town, was in town for Thanksgiving.
Miss Florence Perry came home from Co­
burn Classical Institute to spend Thanksgiv­
ing.
Miss Edna Upton of tbe Castine normal 
school is among tbe students to come home 
for Thanksgiving.
Misses Lizzie Conant, James Gould and 
Alice Knowlton are home from Gorham nor­
mal school for the Ttanksgivin recess.
Ellis Crane, representing R. O. Evans & 
Co., school supplies, of Chicago, is in town. 
Mr. Crane is a former Camden boy and bas 
scores of friends who are delighted to see 
him. He is the guest of Dan Dickens and 
other friends.
Gilbert Patten, the well known writer for 
boys, is in town for the winter. Mr. Patten 
has placed his comedy-dramas, “Nan, the Mas- 
cotte,” and “Clover Farm,” in tbe handa of 
Walter H. Baker & Co., Boston, for publica­
tion, and he is now reading the proofs of tbe 
latter piece. Tbe plays will appear about 
Christmas time and Mr. Patten will hold a 
royalty on every performance of them, whether 
by professionals or amateurs. Of course he 
may not be able to collect for every perform­
ance, but it is pretty dangerous to violate tbe 
present copyright law. A New York pub­
lishing house bas offered Mr. Patten induce­
ments to write a series of boys’ hooks of 
about 70,000 words each, to be bound in 
cloth and put out in first class style to sell for 
about 73 cts. each. Mr. Patten has the mat­
ter under consideration.
The fair and entertainment held under the 
auspices of the Y. P, S. C. E. Tuesday and 
Wednesday was financially and socially suc­
cessful. It was given in the form of the Na­
tions’ Market Day. Tbe chapel was turned 
into a market place and nearly all the nations 
were represented by stalls. The room was 
hung in red, white and blue. The lower end 
of tbe room was draped effectively. Our own 
flag was draped over the clock between tbe 
two doors and under it were two Spanish flags 
which saw considerable service in the late 
war judging from their soiled and battered 
condition. These were loaned by Ensign 
Glover of the U. S. S. Fern. Between the 
flags was a portrait of McKinley. Tbe first 
booth on the right was Germany, and there a 
Dutch farmer and bis frau sold all sorts of 
vegetables, poultry, etc. Miss Jenette Fitz­
simmons and Frank Green bad charge of this 
booth. Next was tbe Swiss bakery and Ken­
neth Arey and Florence Wentworth made 
ideal Swiss cooks. In tbe center was John 
Bull and his Island. Master Horatio Alden in 
the conventional dress suit made a capital 
John and here was the inevitable grab-bag. 
He did a thriving business. He was assisted 
by Misses Sides and Grinnell two sweet Eng­
lish maids. In the eastern end of tbe room 
was the antique art gallery. This was on the 
platform and was entirely enclosed and to 
view its treasures one had to pay the sum of 
five pennies and go up a flight of steps when 
one was met by a gentleman of the old 
school in colonial costume, powdered hair. etc. 
This was Master Howard Leland of New York. 
MissAdeline Adams bad charge of the gallery 
and was very charming iu antique costume. 
She was assisted by Miss Annie Alden, also 
in costume. This was a loan exhibition of 
old fashioned portraits. There were photos 
of representatives of nearly every family in 
town. There were silhouettes, daugajierreotyps 
and everything imaginable in shape of faces. 
This booth afforded great amusement. On 
the left near the door was tbe American booth 
and it was a restaurant, strictly on the Ameri­
can plan. Lunches were served here at rea­
sonable rates. Miss Florence Knowlton 
assisted by little Miss Bessie Pain served the 
patrons in this stall. Next to this was the 
French confectionery aud here some choice 
candies were sold box or pound. Miss Addie 
Myrick, assisted by Misses Start and Moody, 
had charge. All the booths were in their re­
spective national colors and the young ladies 
and gentlemen in appropriate costumes. The 
fair was opened at 4 o’clock Tuesday and 
kept open until 9. During the evening 
a reception was held when Uqcle Sam 
(Edwin Knight) and Miss Columbia (Miss 
Anne Kittredge) received. Japan (Miss 
Lottie Andrews) introduced the guests. 
They were very appropriately costumed. 
Wednesday eveniog a most amusing and 
unique entertainment was given in connection 
with the fair. When the curtain was drawn 
at 7.30 a large shoe was all that was visible. 
Soon, however, appeared the old woman that 
lived in said shoe. This was Miss Mabel 
Mann, who after telling tbe audience about 
her maDy and terrible children illustrated the 
tact by introducing them. Then with a rush 
and tumble they came out through the hole 
in tbe shoe. AU sizes and ages, boys and 
girls, all in tbin nigbt gowns and night caps. 
They sang, played games and to make it real 
istic even indulged in a pitched battle. Two 
were so carried away with enthusiasm in act 
ing their parts that they had to be removed 
for a time from tbe scene. They were very 
cute and tbe audience were kept in a contin 
ual roar from beginning to end of the piece. 
Miss Mabel Mann was letter perfect in her 
part and displayed wonderful self possession 
for they were certainly enough to break up an 
older and more experienced actor. This part 
of the fair was under the management of 
Misses Bessie Adams and Sara Glover, At 
this writing the net receipts are not known 
but a neat sum was realized. The object was 
to raise mouey to pay for lighting the church 
and chapel.
Wliat the Hnston Market Itevettla—Work 
of Lobster Commission.
The codfish brings an income of over a 
million and a half to tbe fishermen of Massa­
chusetts.
At Steuben smelt fishing will be the chief 
industry during the winter. Large quantities 
of smelts, flounders and frostfish are taken 
through tbe ice here every winter, and the 
coming one will probably prove no exception. 
Freights have been high in past seasons, but 
all the fish taken this winter will be shipped 
over the new railroad so that the cost of Irani* 
portation will bt greatly reduced.
There bas been no lagging in the work of 
the Lobster Commission. The taking of tes­
timony along the western shore has been 
completed, and the commissioners are now 
isiting the towns along tbe eastern shore and ' 
listening to the tales of the lobster canners 
and fishermen. The same discrepancy con­
tinues to exist in the statements of those who 
have been called to testify before the commis­
sion as to tbe exact cause of the decline in 
tbe lobster fisheries and the operation of the 
law. Some contend that the law prohibiting 
the taking ol short lobsters does not material­
ly affect tbe supply, while others maintain 
that it does. The work of tbe commission 
will soon be completed.
The New York market in the Fishing Ga­
zette says: "Mackerel has been especially 
strong, and prices have not advanced to any 
perceptible extent. The supply of Irish 
mackerel has not increased materially, and 
the demand has been quite equal to tbe sup­
ply, at prices ranging around {19 a barrel. 
Reports of some higher sales have beeD made, > 
but tbe prevailing price is about as stated. 
Receipts of Irish mackerel last week were 2,- 
57 bbls. Early in the week free sales were 
ror.de at $19 a barrel, but on November 11 
buyers were not so eager. All seemed to be 
held firmly, however, at f  19 a barrel, and 
what would not sell was stored, Tbe ac­
cumulation here is not large, and is 
the first for the season.”
From tbe Boston letter in the Fishing Ga­
zette we quote: “Something like two hun­
dred or more vessels are now engaged in sup­
plying this market with tbe “products of the 
sea.” These vessels have landed this year 
about 50,000,000 lbs. of Iresb fish—haddock, 
codfish, hake, etc.,—which have all been dis­
posed of for consumption fresh with the ex­
ception of a very few. Small sized fresh her­
ring are quite plenty, which are sold readily 
for bait at from $ 1 to #2 per btl. The catch 
of large herring is a failure. Mackerel con­
tinue scarce, both fresh and salt. Receipts of 
fresh mackerel have dropped off very much 
tbe past two weeks, and nothing more is ex­
pected from Newport or Block Island. News 
of a catch at Provincetown of fall mackerel is 
anxiously awaited, but so far the season’s 
catch has been small. The receipts of salt 
mackerel are principally foreign. Irish are 
not taken so eagerly by the trade, as the de­
mand hat fallen ofi considerably, and it would 
be difficult to obtain tbe figures of the past 
few weeks—$19 per barrel. The demand for 
salt codfish is moderate and trade is not very 
active. Prices, however, are quite firm. The 
situation on canned fish continues firm, aud 
packers of sardine are looking for an ad­
vance. Smoked herring are plenty ar.d cheap.
lle» o lu tiou »  o l lte*i> ect.
The following resolutions were adopted by 
Puritan Rebekab Lodge of Tenant's Harbor 
at tbeir last regular meeting 1
Whereas, death having removed from 
amung us our sister, Mary E. Cook, be it 
Resolved, that this lodge bas lost a faith' 
ful membci; that we join with tbe family in 
mourning the loss of our sister; aud be ' 
further
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
be entered on our records, a copy sent to Tbe 
Courier-Gazette for publication and a copy 
sent to the bereaved family.
C. H. Wiley, G. E. Wiley, Etta Harris, 
committee.
U the ltuby Is Cutting Teeth, I 
Be sure aud use that old aud well-tried remedy 
Hus. W inslow's Bootuiku  S is u r  fur children 
teeth lug. It suolhes the child, solWus the sums, 
alleys all Oslo, cures wlud cello and is the best 
remedy tor diarrhea*.Twenty-live tenia a bottle
C A S T O R  I A
F o r  In fa n ts  au d C h ild re n .
The Kind You Have Always Bought
WITH THE FISHERMEN
THF RETAIL MARKET
ROCKLAND MARKETS.
Buttor—Creamery 27o, country ball, 25c, 
country tub 18 to 23o.
Cheese—Plain lflc, sage 16 t.o 18o.
Eggs—Country 28c.
Beef—Teudorlolu steak 80c, rump steak 
25c, sirloin 20, chuck roasts 10 to 12o, 
rib roasts 12 to 20c, veal cutlets 12 
to 15c, veal steak 20o.
Mutton—Lamb chops 16c.
Pork steak 15-
Pork rib 12.
Poultry—Spring chickens 15o, fowl 10 to 
14o.
Sausugos 12o, fraukforts 12c, bologna 12c.
Potatoes—Irish 18o peok, sweet 8 to 
15 lbs. lor 25c. turkeys 20 to 23c, geese 18c, 
ducks 18o.
Beets 2o lb
Cabbages 2o lb.
Cranberries luo qt.
Celery 12c buucli.
Flour 84 50 to 8 5 .
Corn 75 to 85o.
Oats 37o.
Ilay—Pressed 810 to 812, loose 88 to 810.
Straw 811.
Coal 86 to 86 .50.
yellow 43c, new 40 l-2o
BOSTON PRICES
I n S m a l l  L o t s  o a  Q u a n t i t i e s  O t h k u  
t h a n  Bus W h o l e s a l e  O ilm ens.
Flour—W inter clear S3.35 to  83.00, 
straight 83.50 to 83.75, patent 83.00 to  
84.10 spring clear 83 to 83.50, 
patent 83.00 to 84.35,special brands 84.35 to 
84.50.
Corn—N o. 
to  41c.
Oats— Clipped fancy 35 1-2 to 3Go, N o. 2 
31 to  81 l-2o. N o. 2 34o, rectod w hite 33c. 
H ay—Fuuoy 813 to 814, prime 812, fair to
food 810 to 11,common 88 to SO.olover m ixed  7 to  80.
Straw—Itye 88 to 83 50,oat 86 to 86.50. 
B atter—Creamery, Verm ont am i New  
H am pshire extra 21 l-2o, N ew  York 
extra 21o, western ex tra  2lo , firsts 
18 to 20o, seconds 15 to 16o, storage extra  
10 to 20c , dairy extra 18 to 19c, 
Im itation creamery extra  15 to  16c, lad le , 
14o, box creamery extra 22c, dairy 
10 to 20c , print cream ery extra  32o, 
dairy 20o.
Cheese—N ew  York 0 1-4 to 0 3-4c. Ver­
mont extra 9 to 9 l - 2o, firsts 8 1-2 to 8 3-4o, 
seconds 6 to 7o, western tw ius extra  0 1-4 
to ll 3-4o,Ohio fiat extra (Do, sage 10 to l lo .
E ggs—Suburban and oape fancy 30c, 
eastern choice fresh 23 to 25c, fair to 
good 16 to 20o, Verm ont aud N ew  H tm ii-  
shire ohoice Iresh 23 to 25c, w estern se­
lected, 23 to 24c, choice fresh 20 to 22o, 
fair to good 10 to lOo, storage 15 to 10c.
M eats-B eef choioe heavy 8 to 8 l-2o, 
light 8 to 8 l-4c, good heavy 7 1-2 to 8o, 
right 7 to 7 l-2o, hindquarters choice 10 to 
10 l -2o, com m on to good 0 to  91-2c, 
forequarters choice 61-2 to 6 l - 2o,com mon to  
good 4 to 5c,veal ohoioe 0 to 10c, fair to  
good 7 to 8c, common 6 to 60, mutton  
extra 7 l-2o, common to good 6 to 7c. 
yearlings 6 to 7o, lambs 7 to 81-2c. 
P oultry-T urkeys, ohoioe largo you ng  16 to  
180, western dry l i e ,  iced 12c,com m ou to good 
10 to 14c; chickens, ohoice large 13 to 
H e, common to good 9 to 12o, fow ls  
choice l lo ,  com mon to good 8 to  10c 
ducks spring 12c, geese 10 lo  12o, grouse 81 
pair, partridge 81 pair, quail 82 duz. • 
A u p le a -K iu g  82.50 to 83.50 bbl. G raveu- 
Btefu 82.50 to 83.25, lialdwiu 82.25 to 83 
greening 82.60 to  S3, snow 82 to S3 
sw eet 82 to 83, hubhardstou, 82.25 to 
82.78, common 81 to 82.
V egetables—Potatoes, Aroostook rose 
aud hebreu extra 60 to 53c bu., green m oun­
tain 48 to  65o, white star 40 to 45c, sw eet 
76o t o 81 bbl;ouious,native,81.50 to 81,75 bbl- 
sijuasb^ hubbardSlO to 12 ton, marrow 40 to
Beaus—sm all pea 81210, C alifornia
81.70 to 81.85,marrow choice 81.25 to 1.30, 
medium choice 81.30, yellow  eye  
extra 81-40 to 81.50, red k idney 81.05 to
Bears the 
Signature
What Do The Children Drink?
Don't give tkuu lea or coffee. Rave yon tried tho 
new food drink called Orsln-O? It la dellcluu* aud 
nourishing and teke* the place of coffee. The more 
Orslu-O you give the ohfidren the more health you 
distribute through their system. Ortdu-O la made 
of purs grains, and when pieperly prepared Ustes 
like the choice grades of coffee hut costa about k  
as much. AU grocers sell . lie. sod V>.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
H. M. Sanborn is tbe city from Boaton on 
a week’s visit.
M. H. Mero spent Thanksgiving with rela­
tives in Angnsta.
Ernest H. Perry was in the city from 
Lewiston yesterday.
Charles Littlefield is home from Andover 
for Thanksgiving week.
Enos Nash of Nobleboro is at H. E. Nash’s 
Broodway for the winter.
George A. Lawty is home from Brown Un­
iversity for a short vacation.
Mrs. John Reed of Damariscotta spect 
Thanksgiving at W. O. Fuller's.
E. E. Dunbar came down from Boston to 
spend Thanksgiving with his family.
Mrs. Parker of Nobleboro is the guest of 
her brother, Adelbert Hall, Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Newbert spent Thanks­
giving with their son Walter in Dorchester, 
Mass.
Tbe Watbacornetta Club met Monday 
evening with Mrs. W. M. Smith, Brewster 
street.
Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Judkins spent Thanks­
giving in Union, guests of Mrs. Judkins’ father,
A. P. Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Messer have returned 
from Salem, where Mrs. Messer has been the 
past fortnight.
Mrs. George H. Tapley of West Brooks- 
ville spent Thanksgiving with her grandson, 
Walter M. Tapley, Jr.
Mrs. James Hamaban gave a musical Tus- 
day evening, an event which was highly en­
joyed by tbe guests.
Willis A. Adams of Spruce Head spent 
Thanksgiving in this city, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Allen.
Chas. W. Lemont, manager of the Wes­
tern Union, ate Thanksgiving turkey at his 
former home in Richmond.
Mrs. Jane McQuinn and Mrs. Belle Cam­
eron of Bar Harbor spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mts. W. S, Keene.
Mrs. Chas. Jones and daughter Helen of 
Bangor spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Jones’ 
mother, Mrs. L. E. Metcalfe, Camden street.
Miss Edna Hall entertained Monday even 
ing in honor of her ninth birthday. There 
were about thirty-five of the young folks pres 
ent.
Miss Mary E. Hitchcock, Miss Winifred 
Spear, Miss Roberta Stubbs and Miss Alice 
Pierce came home from school for Thanks­
giving.
Mrs.Narcissa Sleeper and daughter of Snm 
erville, Mass., has been in the city this week 
called here by the death of Mrs. Mary 
Sleeper.
Judge Fogler arrived home for Thanksgiv- 
ing Day, after completing a term of 22 days1 
court at Dover. His Honor will now enjoy a 
vacation of five weeks.
Hcber Ulmer, who drives one of the city 
teamr, has recovered from bis recent illness 
and again in charge. He bad a narrow 
escape from an attack of fever.
John L. Donohue who recently underwent 
a critical operation for appendicitis, is now 
able to be about the hotel, where be receives 
many hearty congratulations.
Miss Ethel Simmons gave a party at her 
home on Fulton street, Tuesday evening, in 
honor of her 12th birthday. The young folks 
had a very happy time.
Rev. T. E. Brastow and wife and son 
William, accompanied by Mrs. Whipple of 
Rockport, spent Thanksgiving with Miss 
Julia Hills. The guests drank their after- 
dinner coffee from China cups one hundred 
and thirty-three years old.
The N. M. I. Club was very pleasantly en­
tertained by Miss Evie Wiley, Tuesday night, 
at her home in Warren. The members of the 
club went attired in ancient costume and an 
unusually pleasant evening was spent. Re­
freshmen’s consisting of oyster stew, cake, 
coffee, candy, etc., were seived.
There was a Thanksgiving reunion of the 
White family at the home of ex-Mayor W. S. 
White on Middle street Thursday. Those 
who gathered about the board were Mr. 
White and family, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ken­
nedy, W. L. White and daughter Minnie of 
Bath and Joseph E. White and family of 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crockett returned early 
in tbe week from a fortnight’s visit to Boston 
and vicinity. They were the guests in Boston 
of S. C. Lund and family. Capt. Crockett im­
proved his tiip by fulfilling a long felt desire 
to visit the battlefields ol Concord and Lex­
ington. A veteran himself, it is needless to 
state that Mr. Crockett enjoyed-every mo­
ment ot bis stay on the historic fields.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wight entertained the 
Crazy Club Wednesday evening, in honor of 
Lieut. M. A. Rice, who was at home from 
Augusta for Thanksgiving. The passing of 
tbe midnight hour, ushering in Nov. 24, 
marked the tbiity-fourtb anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wight’s marriage. That couple 
headed a formal procession, to the strains of 
Mendelssohn, and halting under the monkey, 
bride and groom were becomingly saluted 
and wished many happy returns of tbe day.
Allan Bird and Cyrenus W. Crockett are 
home for the week from the University of 
Maine. Harvey B. Cushman, the other 
member of the Rockland contingent at 
Orono, spent Thanksgiving with frieods in 
Old Town. Mr. Bird captained tbe Univer­
sity football team this season but was handi­
capped by tbe fact that tbe team was made 
up almost wholly of green men while the old
Clayers were all out of position. He has een re-elected as captain of the team and 
next season the U. of M. aggregation is sure 
to be beard from. Another thing which 
handicapped tbe football team was tbe fact 
that nearly all of tbe games were scheduled 
for tbe early part of the season and the team 
did not have tbe benefit of as much practice 
as the other elevens. Mr. Crockett is one of 
tbe star pitcheis of the college baseball team 
As demonstrating that matters have not gone 
fortunately with the University of Maine in 
athletic circles tbe past two years, it should 
be mentioned that the team this season lost 
three of its infielders and two of tbe out­
fielders.
AMONG THE SPORTS
Rockland Polo Team Has Now Struck a 
Winning Oait—Will Keep It lip. 
Frequent stops on account of broken akates 
and injured players was patt ol the game 
Thursday afternoon between Rockland Bath.
Other than this the game was the fastest 
played here this seasor.
The Baths are a gamey set of fellows Imt 
they were outplayed at thil game although 
they did not give up until the last gong 
sounded.
Bath made a break early in the game,Daw­
son caging the ball in 31 seconds. Terry fol­
lowed for Rockland and evened up the scote 
in 1 35. Then the fight waxed fast and fur­
ious. Time after time Murphy and Perry 
drove the ball at Hackett only to have it 
kicked away from the cage. The Bath rushers 
gave Stffiih but little to do but Curtis after 8 
minutes and 13 seconds playing managed to 
slip one by him and the period ended with the 
scoie 2 to 1 in laVor of Bath.
In the second period Rockland scored twice, 
both balls being caged by Murphy but the 
home team in this period bad to fight every 
inch of ground.
The home team went after the game in tbe 
third period and the ball went pit-a-pat 
against Hackett’s shins, but as falling water 
will wear away the toughest stone so tbe 
drives of Murphy and Petty were eventually 
auccessful for in 2 min. and 10 sec. Murphy 
caged tbe ball on a side stroke and the game 
was practically won.
In this period Curtis got a whack from the 
ball under the chlu which Knocked daylights 
out of him and ’twas some time before be 
knew “where he was at,” but he pluckily re­
sumed playing, for which he received a good 
band.
No more goals were made in this period 
although both Smith and Hackett made sev 
eral star stops.
The game was one that pleased the spec 
tatora for there were forty-five minutes of real 
live polo playing and every minute the result 
was in doubt.
It would be hard to discriminate on the in­
dividual playing for tbe work of tbe Rock- 
lands was fully up to tbe standard of that 
quality that will win four of five games. Tbe 
boys are getting into team work and are not 
hitting tbe bail to any old place and trusting 
to luck as in the earlier game. The Baths 
played well and pluckily but in this game 
were surely outplayed.
The work of Referee Connolly was a de­
light. He gave his decisions quickly and 
justly and his announcements were given 
clearly and distinctly.
The summary:
RO CKI.AN D 
Murphy 
Furry 
Fitzgerald 
Maynfl *
8191th 
Goals
N O T I C E  1
W o b ou gh t the T u c k e r  & 
S a w y e r  s tock , B an gor, M e., 
th ey  h a v in g  d ecid ed  to  d iscon ­
tin u e b u sin ess, and lie in g  o b lig ­
ed  to m ove th eir s to ck  a t on ce, 
the store b e in g  le t  tti o th er par­
tie s  n ece ss ita tin g  th e ir  c lo s in g  
£ ou t at a
Fearful Sacrifice
A  P U R C H A S E  A  S A L E !
That Astounds the Most Skeptical
A  P o r t i o n  
o f  t h e Tucker & Sawyer StockB a n g o r ,f l a m e .
O N  H A L .  X I  A T
0-KH-O4-O-l-O-H>+O+CH<H-O-KH*O+ ,
N O T I C E  J
As this atock wan one of tho best 5 
In llangor and rcmarkablo for fine j 
grade of Dry Goods, wc enn safely ■ 
say to the public that wo shall • 
placo on onr eonntors tho host a s-, 
sortment of gonnino BARGAINSt ] 
When yon seo thorn yon will re­
alize wlmt they are; also that
Our Prices aie Terribly Low!
•i-O-!-O-Kt‘l-M*O-l‘O-t-0-!O-!-a*KH-0+O
Won by 
Rath
Rockland
Rath
flr«t rush 
neoond ruih 
center 
half back 
goal 
Made hy 
Dawson
RATH
Curlla
Dawson
Smith
Wood
Hackett
Time
34
1 35 
8 18
Limit 
7 20 
7 26 
Limit
2 10
TUCKER & SAWYER'S 
D r e s s  G o o d s  &  S i l k s
1 lot of Dress Fabrics in fancies and 
plain goods, including blacks, Tucker 
& Sawyer’s price 39c yd .; onr price
1 9 c  y d
60 pcs. Novelty Dress Goods, also Red, 
Bine and Black Sergo, that Tncker 
& 8awycr Bold for 76c yd.; our prico
3 9 c  y d
20 pcs. Novelty Dress Goods, including 
Black, that wero offered hy Tucker 
& Sawyer at $1.60 y d .; our price
8 9 c  y d
60 pcs. of handsome Silk suitable for 
waists and linings, Tucker & Saw­
yer’s prico $1 yd.; our prico
5 9 c  y d
D r e s s M u k m g S u p p l i e s
100 pcs. of Best Quality Liniug Cam­
bric, tho regular 6c grade, all colors 
and black ; our price
3 c  y d
6 pcs. of English Silesia, regular prico 
16c y d .; onr price
1 0 c  y d
10 pcs. of Fancy Skirt Linings, 30 in. 
wide, regular price 25c vd.; our price
2 0 c  y d
This lot includes Ncarsiik in Red,
Black and Ccrcsc.
S i m o n t o n  D r y  G o o d s  C o . ’ s  S t o r e
.  I s T O W  T I N "  P B O Q K E S S ]  .
S a l e  5 5 0  D a y t s  O n l y .
0 Rockland Murphy
Score Rockland 4, Hath 2; ronton, M 
Maynard 2, Haw-on 0 ; .tops In goal, Sinfl,1 
Uackett 67: foul-, Bath; Referee Connolly; Timer 
A .  T . Blacklngton.
irphy 4, 
il h 84,
Rockland settled old scores Thursday by 
detesting Bath twice which is glory enough 
for one day.
The victory in the evening was all the more 
exciting because at the end of the second pe 
riod Bath had the game well in hand hy a 
score ol 6 to 3.
Rockland was not playing a particularly 
brilliant game and Ibe ball was not rolling 
with them but polo is a very uncertain game 
and bets should not be paid until the close. 
In tbe third period Rockland took a decided 
brace. Maynard retired, giving way to 
Phelan.
Bid, bang, biff, went the ball against Hack- 
ett’a feet like the blows of a section hand 
driving a spike into a railroad tie. A little 
more than five minutes had been played 
when Murphy drove a straight one into the 
netting and a howl of joy went up. Two 
minutes later Perry made a stroke that re 
suited in another goal, and the howls in­
creased. Before the echo had subsided, for 
it was only ten secon,ds Perry again caged 
tbe sphere and the score was a tie, and many 
were the hoarse throats tbe next morning.
The complexion of things was now changed 
and looked decidedly Rocklanditb when Per­
ry made his third successive goal, and in four 
minutes later made another one just to clinch 
the game. And those who have no faith in 
tbe straightness of polo games, and who were 
not backward in saying that Bath would sure­
ly win because it wouldn’t pay to have Rock­
land win two successive games, went and bid 
their facet in shame.
This account mentions Perry oftener than 
any other player but be deserves more, for no 
man ever worked harder to win than did he. 
Murphy was slow and most of the time was a 
second or two late in hitting the ball.
Phelan's work at half back was great and 
caught the crowd. Phelan plays without 
making any great demonstrations but gen­
erally where the ball is there you will find 
him. Tbe crowd did not catch on lo bis 
playing at first but there is none but what will 
now say that he is all right.
The Batba played desperately and fought 
hard to win but tbe home team outplayed 
them in tbe third period, as they outplayed 
Rockland in the second. For instance Hack 
ett had 31 stops in tbe third period, many of 
them being of a sensational character.
This was a brilliant victory and Rockland 
stock goes way up above par.
Fitzgerald's foul was in stopping tbe ball 
while on the floor. He was in front of Rock­
land's cage and undoubtedly saved a goal by 
so doing. Fitzgerald, by tbe way, was m tbe 
game all tbe time and materially helped tbe 
Rocklauds to win.
Tbe summary:
RO CKLAN D
Murpby first rush
Furry aocond rush
Fitzgerald center
...........  half back
goal
C h i l d r e n ’s  
C o l o r e d  
C l o a k s
We have a lot of Children's 
Colored Cloaks that we have marked 
down to the wholesale price. They 
have got to go and that without any 
profit to ub. We also have a nice line 
of Children’s Bonnets aud Hoods.
S tam p e d  G o ods in our N o rth  
W in d o w
T h e  L a d i e s ’ S t o r e ,
MRS. I F .  CROCKETr, Prop.
S poiford  B lock,
H o o k s  a n d  E y e s
10 gro. of Hooks and Kyes, the kind 
with tho htiinii, tho regular price is 
10c card; our price
5 c  c a r d
or 6 cards in box, only 20c box.
G l o v e s ,  G l o v e s
10 doz. extra lino quality of Kid Gloves 
made to sell for $1.26 pr., our price
8 9 c  p r
15 doz. Mocha Gloves iu all the new 
shades of Blue, Brown, Slate, also 
Black, our price
9 8 c  p r
10 doz. Two Clasp Gloves in shades of 
Blue, Brown and Green, actually 
W,orth $1.76 pr., our price
$ 1 . 2 5  p r
Warranted.
R i b b o n s ,  R i b b o n s
60 pcs. of elegant Double-fucod Satin 
Ribbon, 6 in. wide, suitable for 
sashes, trimmings, etc., regulur 60c 
grade, only
2 9 c  y d
C o r s e t s ,  C o r s e t s
100 prs. of regular 75c Corsets in Drub 
also Black fancies, our prico
3 9 c  p r
Mayuard, Phelan 
Bui Itto
Woo by 
Bulk 
Bath 
Bulb
Rock laud 
Rockland 
Rockland
Bath
Ball.
Balff
Rockland
Rockland
Rockland
Rockland
Rockland
Made by
CunU
Daw con
Curlla
Parry
Parry
Murphy
Dawoon
Dawaou
Dawaou
Murpby
Parry
Parry
Parry
Parry
RATH 
Dawton 
CunU 
Smith 
Wood 
Hackult 
Tima 
4 10 
29
8 05 
31
6 4u 
24 
Limit
9 65 
8 80 
1 06
Llmli 
6 l 6 
1 1
1 t>0
M ain Street
Score, Rockland «, Bath 0; ruebea, Murpby 0, 
Dawaou 10, Smith; atop. Iu goal, Smith 22, Back 
et. 62; referee, Connelly; timer, A . T . Blacking 
Ion. a a a
There wa> a now-you-.ee P, uow-you-don’t 
football game on tbe Bioadwey ground! 
Thanksgiving Day. Tbe TbomaUou end 
Rockland High icbool team, bave been sign 
ing articles of agiccrueut for Ibe past two 
montbi and after much backing and tilling it 
wat understood that there would be e game 
in tbe afternoon. Tbe appointed hour c u e  
but the Thomaston team did not, so there 
was a game between tbe Rockland High and 
a picked team, tbe latter w inning, 10 to o, 
The Rockland and Tbomaktou teams are 
each claiming that Ibe other squawked, eud 
each would convince the moat fair-minded
W r a p p e r s ,  W r a p p e r s
10 tloz. Ladies’ Prin t Wrappers, double 
ruffle, stylo made to sell for $1.25 
eaeh; our price
6 9 c  e a c h
10 doz. Extra Fleecy Flannel Wrappers 
nicely trimmed, made to sell for 
$1.50; our price
9 £ c  e a c h
Better grades,
$ 1 . 2 5  & $ 1 . 4 9
Jackets, Capes, Skirts, W aists, Etc.
C a p e s ,  C a p e s
60 Ladies’ Jackets made to retail for | 
$9, lined throughout with colored 
satin, our prico
$ 4 . 9 8
26 Jackets in Covert Cloth and Kersey, 
lined throughout with Bntin and well 
worth $12.60, our price
$ 7 . 5 0
25 Jackets in tho new shades, Blue, 
Tan, elc., lined throughout, will, 
satin, also strap scums, made to sell 
for $16, our price
$ l O
60 Children's Jackets in Novolty Cloth 
witli fancy collar and trimming, 
made to soil for $6, our (trice
$ 2 . 9 8
25 Children's Jackets in McUoiib, m a d e  
to sell for $7 an d  $8, onr prico
$ 4 . 9 8
S k i r t s !  S k i r t s !
76 Ladles’ Fino Black Figured Skirts, 
lined wiflt perealino (not cambric), 
also bound with velvet, that are 
worth $3, our prico
$ 1 . 9 8
25 Ladies’ Fine Plain Mohair Skirts, 
also Blue and Bluck Sorgo, braid 
trimmed, etc., worth $0, onr prico,
$ 3 . 9 8
10 Ladies’ New Tailor Mado Skirts 
made of regular men’s suitings, also 
Sicilian Mohair, lined with porca- 
lino, our price
$ 4 . 9 8
H o s i e r y  &  U n d e r w e a r
Ladles’, Children’s and Men’s Extra 
Heavy Fleeced Hose, regular 20o 
grade, our price,
I 2  1 - 2 c  p r
10 doz. Ladies’ Wool Hose, regular 
20c grade, only
1 2  1 - 2 c  p r
80 doz. Ladies’ Extra Quality Fleeced 
Hose tiiut are well worth 25c pr. 
our price,
1 9 c  p r
15 doz. Men’s Black Cashmere and 
Camels Hair Hose, regular 25o, our 
prico only
1 7 c  p r
16 doz. Ladies’ Lisle Finish Hose that 
are worth 20c pr, our prico
1 2  1 - 2 c  p r
U N D E R W E A R .
1 lot Ladles’ Naturul Wool Drawers, 
sizes 30 to 38 that are really worth 
$1 pair, our price
3 9 c  p r
1 odd lot Children’s Underwear, only
* 1 7 c  e a c h
50 Capes in ltouclo Cloth, fur trimmed 
all around. Our prico wliilo they 
last
$ 1 . 9 8
25 Canes in good Boavor Cloth,fur and 
braid trimmed. Onr prico while 
thoy last
$ 2 . 9 8
60 Capes in lino Astraohan Cloth,nicclj 
lined nnd fur trimmed, mado to soil 
for $9. Our price
$ 4 . 9 8
25 Capes iu extra qualitv of Astraclmu 
Cloth, made to sell for $12.60. Our 
price
$ 6 . 9 8
25 Golf Capes in the new plaids with 
fringe all around and hood, worth 
$12. Our prico
$ 6 . 9 8
20 doz. Ladles’ Wear in All Wool, 
White, Itod, Gray and Camels Hair, 
regulur $1.25 grudo,Vests and Pants, 
our prico
7 9 c  e a c h
1 lot Ladios’ Jersey Pants and 1 lot of 
Children’s Pants and Vests in Ited 
Wool, regular prico 60c, our price
1 9 c  e a c h
5 doz. Ladies’ Wool Drawers and Chil­
dren's Wool Vests in lted, White and 
Gray, regular price $1, our prico
4 9 c  e a c h
W a i s t s !  W a i s t s !
60 Indies’ Waists in the new plaids 
entirely lined with silcsit. Our 
price
$ 1 . 4 9  e a c h
7 6  Ladies’ All Wool Plaid Waists, i i I ho  
plain Broadcloth lined throughout. 
Our prico only
$ 2 . 9 8  e a c h
25 ladies’ Velvet Waists in colors Blue, 
Green and lied. Onr price
$ 4 . 9 8
B a t t i n g
BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS. 
2 5 c . 3 9 c , 5 9 c , 9 8 c  yard
10 doz. All Litton Napkins, ready for 
use, all hemmed, regular $3.60 qual­
ity. Onr price
$ 2 . 0 0  d o z
G e n t s ’ D e p a r t m e n t .
1 case of elegant Wool Fleeco Shirts 
and Drawers that others got $1 for. 
Our nrico
5 9 c  e a c h
1 case Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers 
that liavo sold for 76c. Our prico
4 9 c  e a c h  
M u s l i n  U n d e r w e a r .
t lot of Lndlcs' Drawers, Hamburg 
trimmed, also witli wide, plain ruffle, 
regular 60c grade. Our prico
2 9 c  p r
1 lot of Ladies’ Gowns, regulur prico 
76c. Our prico
4 9 c  e a c h
5 hales of Full Weight Butting tiiat wo 
have sold for 10c and 12c, sale price
8 c  r o l l
T o w e l s !  T o w e l s !
10 doz.Towels all linen that wero made 
to sell fo r 15c. Our prico only
1 0 c , e a c h
10 doz. extra flue lluck Towels, made 
to sell for 19c. Our price
1 2  1 - 2 c  e a c h
6 doz. fine Bath Towels, regulur 19c 
quality. Our price
1 2  1 - 2 c  e a c h
5 doz. Figured I luck Towels, till pure 
linen, plain and border, hemstitched, 
regular prico 87 l-2c. Our price
2 9 c  e a c h
♦O^O*0 aO4 O4 O*0 ^C *0 #O 4 O^<
NO TRADING STAMPS GIVEN 
DURING THIS SALE.
♦O fO fO fO fO fO S O fO ^ O SO v *■'
1 lot of Ladies’ Gowns, luce trimmed, 
mado to sell for $1.00. Onr price
6 9 c  e a c h
1 lot of Ladies’ Gowns tlmt are ex­
tremely pretty and ought to soil for 
$1.60. Our price
8 9 c
Ladies’ami Gent’s Outing Night Itobes 
a specialty,
9 8 c  a n d  S 1 . 2 5
made extra full.
M i s c e l l a n e o u s .
100 boxes of Noto Paper, regular 10c 
grade, only
5 c
Also Tablets of Paper. Our price 
only
5 c
B o o t s ,  S h o e s ,  R u b b e r s
1 lot Ladies’ Storm Rubbers made lo 
sell for 40c pair, our prico
2 5 c  p r
Bargains in ull kind Ladies’, Mens’ uud 
Children's Boots, Shoes, Rubbers 
and Overshoes.
M a c k i n t o s h e s
60 ladies’ All Wool Mackintoshes 
Double Cape, made to sell for $7.50 
our price
$ 4 . 9 8
M a c h i n e  T h r e a d
Best Coats’ uml Clark’s Mucliiiie Thread 
during this side only
3 C  H | ) 0 ( > 1
50 Moreen Petticoats tlmt wero umdo 
to sell for $2.75. Wo offer them 
while they lust at
# 1 .08
Domestic Dep'tmt.
U N P A R A L L E L E D  
B A R G A I N S  !
B E ST O U T IN C .
We offer in this sale extra valuos in 
Outings, including tho host Pinks, 
regular 12 l -2c grade
8  l - 2 c  yd
2000 ynrds of Standard Prints, Hods, 
Blues, Cochccocs, etc.,
3  3 - 4 c  y d
2000 yards Outings, in dark and liuht 
colors, made to sell for 7o and 8o, 
our price
5 c  y d
1000 yards of White Star Percale, reg­
ular 12 l-2c goods, 30 inch wide, our 
prico only
6  1 - 2 c  y d
lot All Linen Crash, in white and un­
bleached, regular price 8c only
5 c  y d
60 pcs Bleached Twill Crash, tho regu­
lar five cent quality only
i i  a « 4 c  y « l
linles of Lockwood A Sheeting, 40 fir - 
wide, tho regular 8o grade only
5  y d
1 linles of 30 inch Sheeting, in extra 
good quality, our prico only
a  3 - 4 c  y d f
20 pieces of extra fine lifetnUttl 1 
Sheeting 30 inches wiilo, irgtt.be 
prico 9 cents, our price
6  l - 2 <*
10 pieces Lonsdale Cambric, regular 
price 12 1-2 cents, onr prico only
S c
60 pieces Table Oil Cloth in all culors, 
regular prico 20 conts a yard, our 
prico
13  l - 3 cs
it) pieces of handsome Hilkoline, tho 
kind tlmt soils for 15 cents, onr price
l O o
6 pieces Cretonne in now patterns, the 
kind thut soils for 16 cents, onr 
prico
I O c
B l a n k e t s
Blankets! Blunkets! Extra heavy 
Gray Blankets suitiihlo for sleeping 
purposes, our prico
4 0 o  p r
Extra Heavy Gray uud Wliito Blankets 
iiiudu to sell for 76 cents, lurge size,
our price
i 5 0 c  p i *
100 pairs of Klondike Blunkets, extru 
large und heavy, uiude to soil for 
$1.60, our price
9 S c  p i *
80 puirs of extru sizo and iioavy 
weight White Blankets gotten up to
retail for $23X1 pr., our price
# 1 ,3 0  p r
Some Huru Bargains in All Wool 
Blankets, $2.98. $3.98, $4.98, that a r t 
worth double the price.
500 Curtaius or Shades, full size, with 
roller aud fixtures complete, regulur 
26c grade; our price
1 2  l - 2 c  e a c h
Excellent bargains in all kinds of Lace 
Curtains, Nottiughauis, Irish l’oiuts,
etc., etc.
SIMONTON DRY GOODS CO.
R O C K - L . A M D ,  I M A I N T E !
S h a w l s ,  S h a w l s
26 ladies’ Wool Shawls in Hie now 
similes that are worth $5.00; our 
price
# 3 .5 0
26 ladies’ Wool Shawls tlmt wore in ado 
to sell for $7.60, ull new colors, our 
price only
# 5 .0 0
In connection with this sale we shall 
have on exhibition an elegant assort­
ment of
X m a s  G o o d s
suitable for children, ladies uud men, 
and we shall make prices to correspond 
with the sale.
bearer in tbe world that tbe other was wrong. 
Those two teams are getting up a reputation 
(or long-windcdnesa and arguwcbtalivrnesa 
that would put to sbamc Jim Corbett or tbe 
l’aria Peace Commiaaion. Come boys, come 
out of it ! That isn’t wbat tbe public is giv- 
iog you support for.
. . .
Tbe gre.tcst game of the football scaaon in 
Rockland it dated to occur on tbe Broadway 
grounds Saturday afternoon of this week 
when tbe Rockland High and Bath High 
meet. Last year Bath won by a score of 08 
to o, and while Batb hat just at good a team 
at then, we bave a better one and will give 
tbe Shipping City lada tbe warmest kind of 
an argument. Tbe Rockland High will line­
up at follows: Smith center, McDougall and 
Iordan guards, Merchant and Robinson tack­
les, Brown aud Richardson ends, Hall quar­
terback, Rhodes and Vcazie half-backs, 
Knowlton full back, Snow, Baker and Tib­
betts substitutes. Came called at 2.30.
Tbe Sharkey Corbett light wat won by tbe 
former io tbe ninth round on a foul- fbe 
papers say that tbe sailor bad the best of it
after the first round and in all probability I Hartford seems to bave been a trifle prema­
ture as be bas been plsyiug wilh Hartford
during the past week-----Tbe claim of the
Maine league for Dick Futbusb’s services 
bas beeo presented lo the secretary of tbe 
National league and tome action will un­
doubtedly be taken on tbe matter in tbe
near future-------- At last there is a professional
polo team in New York city----- Now that
Rockland baa secured Fitzgerald Manager 
Bird bas an all star aggregation which will 
make it decidedly intcicsting for tbe other 
teams in tbe lesgue.
would have won snybow. Corbett of course 
claims that be bad tbe best of it snd in a 
few moments longer would bave knocked 
Sbarkcy out. Tbe referee declared all bets 
08. Sharkey is now anxious to meet Fitz­
simmons and tbe sporting world would 
watch with great iutereit such au event. 
Corbett now Joins tba Ancient Order of 
Back Numbers.
l’bil Jason is right in tbe game tbit winter, 
and ought to be laying by a snug dollar. Next 
Tuesday nigbt be takes part in a sparring ex­
hibition at Bangor aud tne following nigbt ap­
pears bere against Joe Donovan at Elmwood 
Hall. And be is playing polo all tbe time.
PorlUnd A runs: Tbe league should make 
it imperative lor every team to carry six men 
lor delays in a polo game are extremely ex­
asperating and the game is being supported 
too well in Maine to compel tbe spectators 
to wait while broken skates and similar acci­
dents are being attended to----- The repoit
that Jimmy Mooney bad been released by
W. W. Burnham, manager of Iba Portland I 
team has been chosen as tbe representative 1 two gamea 'I burnlay. 
ol tbe Maine lesgue on Ibe board of atbi j 
nation to adjust any differences that may 
arise uodcr tbe agreement between tbt |
National Association aud Maine Polo League ,
Wbat surptiats us is that it should be con­
sidered neccnaiy to bave anybody beside 
Burnham. Wc Ibougbt be was tbe whole 
push.
J. Dawson, who played iu Lewiston tbe 
lira! year of the Maine league, has been 
signed by that team. He bas been playing 
fast polo in another New Kugland league 
team. Manager French bad a claim on 
him.
Malone is to play with Augusta agaiu at 
half back. He it a fast man aud will greatly 
strengthen tbe tail-eodert.
More than a thousand people attended the
Tbe Portlands will be here Monday night.
Wednesday's polo games resulted 
lows:
At Augusta: t.cwiilou % Augur's 4. 
sin: Btlb 4, Portland 1.At llath
o t i i i u  runts.
Tbe Providence Journal of recent date contains 
an account of au interesting caudicpiu conics' 
wbicb took place io ibat city between steam 
horn Brown Uuiversity and Ibe Edgewood 
Casino Club. Tbe lalter team won tbruugb 
I Ibe ciluiltof C. S. Hall, well known io Ibis 
Hackett bat been in Pawtucket tbi* wetk I «ty, aud who bowled <j& uo tbe decisive tiling, 
where be wat a plaintiff iu a cate agaiutt u i Some wf tbe local bowlert tic waiting lor Hall 
brewery. lie  wat tun
concern's learnt and 
datnapet. Msrtball, a 
goal iu bit abtcuce.
brought 
btlb tor
by one of the lo tbow up down (bit way again. It tbould be 
(bt actiou for1 mentioned that in rolling 9b be wat high line 
•u aicur tended I k>r both teams. Tbe Edge wooJs rolled 1220
1 and brown 1201.
Turusday alUiuooo; Bongo r lof Auyuti* i 
Lawlalou 4, Portland ft 
Thera Jay «> cuing, Bangor 4, AuguaU4
Portland!; LawUloa 1
M a im s  L n a o u *  b r a a n i a n .
W on L im i
B a n g o r , 
L a w la to n , 
R o c k  la n d , 
P o r t l a n d ,  
A u g u a lu
T h e  Courlar-UoaaUo goaa r a g u ia r iy  in to  a U ig u r  
u u u iU i  01 in  K u o *  C o u n t /  th a n  a n /  o th a r
p*p«r I'fialod.
TT H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : S A T U R D A Y , [N O V E M B E R  26, 1898.
( +«+«+O+CH<H-O+0+0+O+CH-O+0
A  P r i c e  
; f o r  C o m p a r i s o n :
If you cannot find "Men’i Firit Qaal- 
[ ity Woonsocket Robber Hoots” for $i 98 * 
[ come to a-, we will furniih them.
THE REFORM SCHOOL
$1.98
Everything in Clothing, Furnishings; 
[ and Boots and Shoes at the same reduc- 
( lions from regular prices.
F oster , A very & Co.,§
The Besse Syndicate Outfitters.
—^Operators of 27 Stores, 
i B I6  C o n g r e s s  S t . ,  P O R T L A N D  ;
O + O +O +D +0+0+O +O +i>!-a^ !-D +‘'
STATE DAIRY CONFERENCE
CONSULTING A WOMAN.
l i s t  o f .A ttractive  Prises To TSe A w arded 
A t  the F orth com ing Session.
Much interest is being shown in the ap­
proaching State Dairy Conference of the 
Maine Board of Agriculture, to be held in 
Portland, December 7 and 8, which is for the 
first time to have an interstate exhibition, the 
competition for premiums on creamery and 
dairy butler being open to New England. 
Tbe program for this meeting has already 
been announced. There is every indication 
that the exhibit will be very large. The fancy 
butter display, which promises to be much 
larger than ever before, as well as the display 
of dressed poultry, eggs, and poultry appli­
ances, will add to the attractiveness of the 
exhibit.
Round trip tickets will be sold over the 
Maine Central, Portland & Rochester, Port­
land & Rumford Falls, Grand Trunk, Bangor 
A Aroostook and Somerset railways. Motel 
rates, (1.50 per day at the United States 
hotel, and $ 1 per day at the Chase House.
In addition to the very liberal prizes al­
ready announced, special prizes will be given 
as follows:
The Vermont Farm Machine Company, 
Bellows Falls, Vt., and A. L. f: E. F. Goss 
Company, Lewiston, Me., ofier the following 
tftpremiums: To the party exhibiting out  
made from cream separated by the United 
States separator securing the highest score, 
$10. To tbe party exhibiting butter receiv­
ing the next highest score, choice of a No. 3 
Surprise barrel churn or a No. 2 Eureka but­
ter worker. The condition for these premi­
ums are that the parties competing must own 
and regularly use the United States separator, 
and make separate entry for the premiums.
The Worcester Sait Company of New York 
City, ofier: To the exhibitor of creamery 
butter securing highest score, watch, value 
625. To the party securing second highest 
score, watch, value $15. To tbe exhibitor of 
dairy butter securing highest score, watch, 
value $25. To the party securing second 
highest score, watch, value $13. Provided 
tbe above lots are salted with Worcester salt. 
Parties competing for these premiums must 
give certified statement that tbey have used 
Worcester salt exclusively in their butter for 
at least 30 days previous to date of meeting
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, Me., offer: 
To the exhibitor of dairy butter securing high 
est score, a No. 3 Stoddard barrel churn, pro­
vided a churn of the same make is used in 
the manufacture of tbe butter.
The Moseley & Stoddard Manufacturing 
Company of Rutland, Vt., offer: To the ex­
hibitor of butter securing the highest score, 
$10, if made from cream separated by a De- 
Lavel separator.'
I. S. Johnson & Company, Boston, Mass., 
offer: To the exhibitor of the best dozen of 
eggs of each of tbe following varieties: 
Brahma, Cochin, Langshan, Plymouth Rock, 
Wyandotte and Leghorn, one Si can of 
Sheridan's condition powder.
Tbe premiums on bottled milk and cream 
have been changed to read as follows: For 
best and most attractive display of milk in 
bottles, total solids, to be determined by the 
Quevenne lactometer and the Babcock test, 
to be considered, as well as the attractiveness 
at package, first, $5. Second, $3. Third, $2.
For best and most attractive diaplay of 
cream in bottles, total solids, to be determined 
by tbe Quevnne lactometer and the Babcock 
test, to be considered, as well as the attract­
iveness of tbe package. First, $5. Second, 
.#3. Third, $2.
Tbe full program and premium list will be 
sent upon application.
B. W a l k e r  McKken, Secretary.
Augusta, Nov. 19, 1898.
The sending of a Warren boy to the Re­
form School recently, has given me the idea 
that a short account of the school might be of 
interest to the readers of The Courier- 
Gazette.
Tbe school is situated in South Portland, 
five miles from the city postoffice and within 
one mile of the electrics. There are about 
200 acres in the farm and it is under high 
cultivation, cutting 180 tons of hay, mostly 
herd's grass and clover.
This year there were a large lot of boed 
crops, among them being ten acres of cotn 
for the silo. In the garden were nearly all 
kinds of berries and vegetables that are 
found in the largest market gardens, among 
which I noticed an acre of strawberries, two 
acres of squash and quarter of an acre of 
onion. 1
In the barn and stables there are thirty 
fine cows, six horses and eighteen hogs. The 
barn and stables are well fitted up both for 
convenience and neatness. ' The cattle can be 
watered in tbelr cribs by turning a faucet. 
There are two floors in the barn, the hay, 
grain and fodder going in on the second. The 
farm is surtoundetf on two sides by a creek 
and on the third side by a much traveled 
road.
The buildings arc approached by a long, 
winding avenue shaded by many kinds of 
trees. In front of the buildings are fine 
lawns filled wiih choice shrubs and flowers.
The school building is an octagonal shaped 
brick building, four stories high, with three 
large wings each three stories and a half high. 
Tbe officers inhabit tbe central wing. The 
left wing is used as a dining room and dor­
mitory and tbe right wing as store room and 
chair shop. Tbe main building is used for 
kitchen,bathrooms,boiler room,laundry, school 
rooms and chapel. Back of the building 
there is a large yard surrounded by a high 
wall. A little to the left and back from tbe 
avenue stand the Farrington and Wentworth 
cottages, threq.story and a half brick build­
ings capable each of accomodating forty 
boys. Besides these buildings there are two 
barns, tool shop, carpenter shop and ice 
house.
During the summer there were between 
one hundred and fifty and one hundred and 
sixty boys in the school, the larger number 
beiog Irish, and French coming next. Tbey 
have to attend school five hours a day for ten 
months in the year. During July and August, 
their vacation months, they have a music 
teacher who gives them lessons in vocal 
music.
In their vacation tbe boys who can be 
trusted are taken out and set to work under 
the direction of the officers and set to work 
in tbe field and garden.
There is a mechanical school where the 
boys are taught to do some very nice work
The boys also work in the dairy, kitchen, 
laundry, boiler room, wait on tables and do 
chamber work.
Boys that are not to be trusted are given 
stints to do in the chair shop, that is, filling 
in chair bottoms with cane. All they fill over 
their stint they receive the same pay for as 
the state—two and a hall cents.
The boys usually work seven or eight hours 
a day during vacation. Those that are too 
lazy to work are given a bag of sand weigh­
ing forty or fifty pounds to carry around.
Baseball seems to be the favorite game.
The boys have plenty of reading matter 
there being a good library in the school.
They are well uniformed and drilled, hav 
iog all tbe equipments of a regiment of in 
fantry. They attend meetings Sunday in a 
body and make a fine looking audience, keep 
iog perfect time as they file in and out of the 
pews.
If a boy commits any misdemeanor that 
deserves severe punishment his master fills 
out a blank and sends it to the superinten 
dent, who appoints two officers, usually from 
the chair shop to investigate the matter. The 
boy's punishment is determined by the report 
of the officers. Sometimes it is five or ten 
blows on the hand or a week in the cooler 
with bread and water or milk twice a day. 
The cooler, as described to the writer, 
strong room where the light is not strong 
enough to hurt a person's eyes.
Any boy that is sent there will get warm 
clothing, good board, kind treatment if be 
deserves it, a good education, may learn a 
trade and receive a Christian training. He 
will have all the privileges that are neceseary 
for any boy to have, bis only punishment be­
ing in having to stay there.
Boys that are sent there by their parents 
may be taken away at any time, but those 
that are sentenced must serve during their 
minority unless they ate given two years on 
account of good behavior. S.
M r s . P in k h a tn ’ s  A d v i o e  In s p ir e s  
C o n fid e n c e  a n d  H o p e .
MRS STEVENS’ CAREER
Examination by a male physician is 
a hard tria l to a delicately organized 
woman.
She puts it  off as long as she dare, 
and is only driven to it  by fear of can­
cer, polypus, or some drcndfnl ill.
Most frequently such a woman leaves 
a physician's office 
■wlicro she has un­
dergone a critical 
examination w ith  
an impression ,more 
or less, of discour­
agement.
This condi­
tion of tlio 
mind destroys 
the effect of 
advice; nnd 
she g ro w s  
worse rather 
than better. In  consulting Mrs. I’lnk- 
ham no hesitation need be fe lt, the 
story 13 told to a woman nnd is wholly 
confidential. Mrs. Pinklinm's address 
is Lynn, Mnss., she offers sick women 
her advice w ithout charge.
Iler.intimato knowledge of women's 
troubles makes her letter of advice a 
wellspring of hope, and her wide experi­
ence nnd skill point tho way to health.
I  suffered w ith  ovarian trouble for 
seven years, nnd no doctor knew what 
was the matter w ith  me. I  had spells 
which would last for two days or more. 
I  thought I  would try  Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. I  have 
taken seven bottles of it, and am en 
tirely cured.”—Mas. Joint F oremax, 26 
N. Wood berry Ave., Baltimore, Mil.
The above letter from Mrs. Foreman 
Is only one of thousands.
WARREN
"No. Warren.—Mxynard Post is home for
the winter-------- Miss Mertie Merrie has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. T. V. Mathews,
at Warren village--------Cheater Caslner and
family of Waldoboro have moved down to 
the lime kilns--------G. B. Young was in Wal­
doboro last Monday--------Willis Luce of So.
Union was packing apples at Mrs. Alden
Boggs' last week-------- Clarence Mank of
Pleasantville and Miss Carrie Gleason of Un­
ion were in this place last Sunday.
For itching and clmllug Fay Stow d l used
C o m fo r t  ^  o w d e r
Slip 8<iya it makes tho skin feel so soft nnd 
smooth, relieving and curing irritation Immedi- 
ntelv. It is strongly endorsed by Mnry J . Fallon, 
Trained Nurse, of Boston. Druggists sell It.
CHRISTIAN WORKERS
ltr lr f  Sketch of the New Lead er o f  the 
National W . C. T . U.
Nothing sncceds like success. For msny 
years, writes a Portland correspondent, Mrs. L.
M. N. Stevens devoted herself to the work of 
the W. C. T. U., and that without apparently 
making much advance. She was state presi­
dent, and was prominent in many ways, but it 
was all locally. Her influence was great here 
in this section of the state. Ministers sought 
her co-operation. The Old Orchard people 
looked to her to help out their campmeeting 
season but that was about all.
But all this lime she was accomplishing 
something. She was building up her reputa­
tion, and doing it in a very solid way. The 
time was coming lor her to go into the na­
tional work. In her case it proved eminently 
true that everything comes to the waiter and 
worker, of course.
Miss Willard took notice of the plain, di­
rect, hard working Maine woman. She was 
at least the head of the W.C. T. U. of Maine.
Presently It was found that she was something I I Trade Mark Patented,
else. That Gen. Neal Dow was her fast THIS PLASTKR has received the en 
friend. The old man was a good judge of dorsement of hundreds of physicians. Why? 
human nature, and in that respect made but Bocause it acts tho qnlckost.and la the most 
few mistakes. She was practically selecled as effootual, not only iu relieving pain, but In 
h i. .uccessor Iona before hi, death. I
SHORT NEWS NOTES
PLASTER
b s s l g is
As has been said, Miss Willard took notice 
of Mrs. Stevens, and she was in rapid succes­
sion made the assistant recording secretary, 
and first vice president at large of the nation­
al organization. Before that she had been 
appointed by Gov. Burleigh, one of the Maine 
managers of the World's fair, and was a trus- 
tree of the industrial school.
Miss Williard was nearer rest than any one 
supposed. She had accomplished so much, 
that it hardly seemed possible that she was 
not to do much more. Perhaps she saw that 
her health was failing, anyway she soon man-
Strains, Backaoho and Kidney Troubles. It 
acts like magic. Sold by Druggists. Price 
25o. GEO. 0 . GOODWIN & CO., General 
Agents, Boston, Mass. 18
JULIAN WRITES
So m e T h in g *  o f  E s p e c ia l  I n t e r e s t  T o  K n o x  
C o u n ty  H e ad ers.
Btony Cuf.f.x, Conn., Nov, 23, 1993,
In your Saturday issue reference it made 
. „ . -- | to the dull timet in the granite business at St.
ifested a disposition lo turn over to Mrs. Geotge and Vinalhaven. This place i> in the 
Stevens a patt of her special olhcml work. „ me condition and at present writing there are 
Mrs. Stevens took up the work Miss Willard n(Jt a dozen m<.n at w0[1{ cutting stony Creek 
gave her to do, attended to it, crossed over to jte Norcro„  Bros, employ about forty 
England, returned and visited the south and cutterl on stone ftom (heir qaatrje, at Mil- 
then dropped back into her regular routine fot(]j M a||| and Troyi N> H_ AU 0[ the 
of local and state work. other firms are idle and Stony Creek has never
The death of Miss Willard made her a per* been g0 dull for ihe past ten years as it is at 
son cl national importance. Without a trace nt We waitand hope for better days,
of hesitalion she took np the work Miss Wrl- The ftate election ig over and this one-time 
lard had laid down, and from that time until doubtful 8late ig now , trongly Republican 
tbe great national convention of the W. U. and the change shows that as a manufacturing 
T. U., having first invoked the leadership of communjty the working men have no idea of 
God, proceeded to elect her as the successor gojng over t0 the enemies of protection. Con- 
to Miss Willard, she was as thoroughly Jhe j nccdcU( has a good quartet of congressmen,
FOR BETTER ROADS
1.. A. \V. CounuI Will Auk the Mulue Legis­
lature fur Appropriation.
G e n e ra l D e b ility  
and L o s s  o f Fle s h
Scott's E m u lsion  h as been the 
standard  rem edy for n early  
quarter o f a  cen tu ry . Physician?  
readily  adm it th a t th ey  obtain  re­
sults from  it th a t th ey  can n ot get 
from  a n y  o th er flesh -form in g  food.
T h ere  are m an y  o th er prepara­
tion s on  th e  m ark et th a t pretend  
to  d o w h a t
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
d o c s ,  but th ey  fa il to  perform  it. 
T h e  pure N o rw eg ia n  C od-liver O il 
m ade in to  a d eligh tfu l c r e a m ,  sk ill­
fu lly  blended w ith  the H ypophos- 
p h ites of Lim e and Soda, w hich  
are such valuable tonics, 
m ak es th is  p reparation an 
ideal o n e  an d  ch ecks the  
w a stin g  tendency, and the  
p atien t alm ost im m ediate­
ly  com m ences to  put on  
flesh  ga in  a stren gth  
w h ich  surprises them .
tire you feet SCOTT'S Emulxion. S«< Out th  
id Lull *jg on ths wrjppci
ytx ai«A fi.o o . all druggitts. 
m fT  & eO W tffi, CfcomaU. New York.
Clarence \V. Small, tbe newly elected con­
sul of tbe Maine division of tbe L. A. \V., 
will this winter present to tbe state legislature 
a proposition looking toward tbe betterment 
of tbe roads in tbe rural districts of Maine. 
He will ask for tbe creation of a commission 
and tbe appropriation of a sum by tbe stats 
to be expended on tbe roads. This money 
whether it be of large or small amount would 
be expended in connection with money ap­
propriated by tbe towns and counties. For 
instance, if a town agreed to expend a certain 
sum to fix up a piece of road, and tbe county 
agreed to bear a share of the expense of tbe 
work then tbe balance of the money would 
be taken from the state fuud as long as that 
held out, tbe highway commission, of course, 
having discretionary power as to where the 
money should be spent if tbe demands for it 
exceed tbe amount of tbe appropriation 
These are the main feature of a system tried 
with success in other s ates. Tbe law defines 
that tbe towns must do themselves, without 
aid, as under tbe present system in ibis state. 
Then it provides that tbe state may help in 
futlber improvements in the way outlined. 
Tbe argument used by tbe advocates of tbe 
system is that it distributed the butdiii ot 
maintaining roada which are used by the gen­
erally, perhaps, than by tbe people of the 
towns through, wbicb they extend. In Mas­
sachusetts and Pennsylvania a great deal cf 
work has been done in tbe construction ol 
state highway and large sums have bee n ex­
pended on them.
A Summary of Wliat tho Y. 31. C. A. 
Did During the War. 
recent issue of The Courier-Gazette 
alluded to tbe work of tbe Y. M. C. A. in 
providing necessities and comforts for tbe 
men who were serving in the array and navy. 
Other particulars will doubtless interest our 
readers.
During tbe war fifty secretaries have been 
at work under the direction of the Inter­
national Committee, with headquarters at 
New York. Tbe tents in which the most of 
the work was carried on, were large and 
airy, 40 by 60 feet, and were kept open daily 
from 8 a. ro. to 10 p. m. Facilities for cor­
respondence were provided in the various 
tents situated at the principal army headquar­
ters in the South and Cuba, Porto Rico and 
the Philippines, free to tbe men, at a cost to 
the association of $1000 per week. Nearly 
four million sheets of paper were furnished 
and nearly as many envelopes. These bore 
the imprint of the Commission and American 
flag.
An organ and singing books were provided 
in each tent and much of tbe leisure time of 
the soldiers was spent with music and song 
and in the evenings gospel hymns were pre­
ferred to all others. Very often the evening 
closed with a little informal song service and 
prayer.
Ice water was provided for a time ct the 
cost of nearly $100 per day. Facilities for 
games tnd for out of door recreations were 
provided. Secular and religious papers and 
magazines were regularly kept on file. Sixty 
thousand Bibles and testaments and sixty 
thousand hymn books were given to tbe men 
in the tents. Also 10,000 Medical Rules for 
camp life and tons of tracts, books, maga 
zincs, etc.
Gospel meetings and Bible classes were 
held on Sunday and frequently during the 
week. The tents were open at all times for 
the use of chaplains end services were held 
frequently by evangelists and others. The 
Evangelistic Committee, through its chair 
man, D. L. Moody, has kept a force of evan­
gelists at each of the camps, and their work 
has been peculiarly blessed.
The secretaries were regular visitors to the 
sick and wounded in the camp3 and hospitals. 
Naval vessels and transports were visited, 
meetings held, Bibles, hymn books, reading 
matter and stationery were distributed freely 
The secretaries were also a means of com 
municition between home friends and tbe 
suffering and dying. In them the homesick 
aud discouraged soldier boys always found 
sympathizing friend to whom they could tell 
all.
The cost of this work, when tbe army and 
navy numbered 300,000 men was$500 per day. 
Every dollar expended in behalf of tbe army 
and navy in this way has been well spent, 
thousand of soldiers and sailors having been 
converted and many more restrained from 
tvil influence*.
Reporters ol the secular press in speaking 
of the three terrible days before Santiago, say 
that towards the eveuing of those days, sol­
diers lying in the trenches, thoroughly uncom­
fortable from lack of food and exposure to the 
weather, under the deadly Spanish fire, and 
looking fir ward to the next day's battle, sang 
rrpcatedly familiar hymns, such as "Abide 
With Me,” "Nearer icy God to Thee,” "One 
Sweetly S tleinu Thought,” and others which 
tbey had teamed in tbe camps before nailing 
to Cuba. Willi such aw army as this, facing 
| tte foe, ts there any wonder that victory is 
outs? Aim si the first tents at the front at 
Santiago were those of the Association,though 
very soon they were filled with sick and 
wounded.
head of the movement as she is today. She 
could not fill tbe place of Miss Willard,but she I 
did make her own leadership a very manifest 
and self-evident thing.
VMrs. Stevens, unlike Miss Willard, is not 
deeply read, but there is no lack of earnest­
ness in her make up. She has been too busy 
for wide reading, a fact she deeply regrets. In 
an address delivered a year or so ago, she re­
ferred to Dr. Hale’s book In His Name, and
said that although she had but little time for bas ,eft town and wm g0 inlo Business for 
reading, she did read that, and she spoke of himself in tbe monumental line, probably in 
how it impressed her. A host of friends all y crmonl#
over Maine will follow her course as the | George Northrop, formerly of Vinalhaven,
leader of the national W. C. T. U. with great 
interest and with best wishes for her* success
THE MAINE SIGNAL CORPS
The Maine Signal Corps will be mustered 
out of the United States service on Dec. x. It 
was generally supposed that the members
would be obliged to report at Augusta for _______ ____ _________ _
muster out, but Captain C. J. Morton, chief I -ons from 2Q ccnjs a bushel. Oysters
mustering officer, has decided on the Armory can bc bought at lhc d0or for eighty cents a 
in Portland.' This will be a benefit to the | busbei and other articles ot low rates. How
and Congressman Sperry of this district has 
an excellent record as a statesman.
Supt. W. C. Hinckley has just been elected 
a justice of the peace, and as a justice of the 
peace is also a trial justice in this state. The 
new judge may get a chance to sit in judg­
ment on some unfortunate stone cutter who 
has imbibed too much liquor.
Mr. Parkhurst, who has been quarry fore 
man for the Stony Creek Red Granite Co.,
has blossomed out as a contractor and is cut 
ting a quantity of curbing for Senator Clark 
of this place.
Michael Moriarily, a well known tool 
sharpener, has recently died here from blood 
poisoniog. He was buried at New London.
It is a consolation in these dull times that 
provisions are cheap. Flour $3.50, potatoes 
from fifteen cents to seventy five a bushel, on
member., living in Portland and vicinity, for 
they will be saved the necessity of paying 
railroad fares to Augusta and by this arrange­
ment they will get the benefit of three days’ 
jay. While it is an advantage to the Portland 
joys, it is hard on those living in other parts 1 
of the state. Captain Butler and Sergeant 
Welch left for Augusta Monday to get the ord-
some of my old friends at Vinalhaven would 
like to get hold of a barrel of the bivalves.
The English stone cutters arc rehearsing 
for the Christmas carol season. As there are 
so many idle the choir is swelling Into gigan­
tic proportions. George Spargo is the leader.
In your issue of the 8th inst. there is an ac­
count of a strange looking tree now standing
nance stoies and other property m order. ,n Scotland. Thc picture cf the tree as pub- 
Most of tbe boys will have a snug sum due ljshed wou)d alm0|t pass fut a simiiat Ireak 
them on Dec. i. They will get three months now gIowing within a quarter of a mile ol the 
pay, two months allowance of ration money, Notcross quarries. It was first pointed out to 
besides their allowance on clothing and as the me . H ' h Co|,je of vinalhaven, who dis- 
Signal Corps, is the highest paid of alfif“ e,n coveted it while here about eight years ago, 
in the service, the money received from Uncle It ia a beech trce about 75 feet high, an? tbe 
Sam will come in handy about Christmas twQ t(Ces a[e gt0WD together about five feet 
t>mc* I from the ground and the sap seems to cross
from one tree to the other where they join. It 
A o r c a t  (surp rise  is in  M o r e  I ig q Ujtc a natural curiosity and well worth
for those who will go today and got a package of loo kin g  at. T here is a w hite w ood tree 
URA1N.O. It lakes tho placo of coffeo at about *  grow ing near the quarries here that stands 
tho cost. It ia a food drink, ftill ot. health, and cun *  , “  , l l in . r. t  u :ob nmi rnr . bau» fif»vbe given to tbo children as well as tho adult with nearly a hundred feet high and lor attout tiny 
greut benetll. It is made of pure grains and looks | feet thc free is as straight as an arrow and not 
— ‘ ~Taa< “  ‘and tastes like the finest gr des of Mocha or J 
coffeo. It satisfies everyone. A  cup of Oraln-O la 
better for tho systemlhan a tonic, because its benefit 
is permanent. What coffee breaks down Oraln-O. 
builds up. Ask your groce forOiliin-0.16c. nnd2fc
Thu Latest Sensational F rench  F lay.
Cyrano de Bergerac by Edmond Rostand 
which is being played in this country by Rich­
ard Mansfield and in England by Henry Irv­
ing, is just brought out in a dainty, handy 
cloth-bound volume at tbe price of 25c, and a
single branch in all that fifty feet. It is the 
handsomest tree I ever Baw of that kind. 1 
don’t know if these tree stories will interest 
your readers. If not they can skip them for 
more interesting matter.
By the way what has become of Mr. 
Wight’s articles that were so interesting? ^
MONHEGAN
. „ .  ^ All of thc fish caught here have been
cheap paper edition at 15c, by Hurst & Co., dipped to market at very fair prices---- C. R.
New York, the well known cbeap-book pub- l Wincapaw and wife went to Boothbay last
Ushers. They will send it post paid, or it may week for a few days visit-----Messrs. Reed &
be had at all dealers. It is generally pro- Kennedy have erected a derrick and are 
nounced the play of the year, and some critics building a sea wall on the front of Mr. Hud
rank it close after Shakespeare’s master- gon’g cottage lot----- Miss Angie Triblah has
pieces. | gone to Springfield, Mass, to spend the wiuter
with her sister----- Mrs. Mary A. Stanley of
ltesuiutlous of Hespect. I boutb West Harbor, Mt. Desert, who has
The following rcolution. were adopted by I L« n b«  b,olher' VV“ ' of ,bl>
Rider Haggard, iu tbe iotetvals of novel- 
writing, retails for our benefit agricultural 
slotier, of wbicb these are specimens. "1 u * * 
Norfolk, where 1 was born. 1 remember my 
father taking a visitor who had bren bred in 
Loudon round the Big Wood, and elaborately 
explaining to her bow ouc-scveutb of it was 
cut dowu each year. ’Dear me!’ she ex­
claimed, staring at some oaks in the fell which 
might have seen from three buudred to a 
hundred winters. ’I never knew before that 
trees grew as big as that in seven years.’ The 
story reminds me of that of another lady 
whom 1 escorted to a field where we were 
drilling wheat. I showed her some of tbe 
grain, and, as she did not scciu to recogoize it, 
explained to bet that it was the origin of tbe 
common or domestic loaf. "Wbat, sbe ex­
claimed incredulously, "do you mean to teU me 
that bread is made out of those little bard 
things? 1 always thought that it came from 
that white stuff which grows in flowers!’ ”
*100 Howard ssioo 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
leant that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, aud that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cute is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu 
•vona) disease, requires a constitutional treat­
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of tbe disease and giving tbe pa 
ticut strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers, that tbey offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.
Address, F. J.CHENEY.& CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
I f  t l i«  B sb jr  U  C u t t i n g  T e « lh ,  
sure and use UuU old and well-tried remedy 
Mae- WrxuLow’a Booru u tu  6 t n u r  for children 
bevibiuf. It •oollics tii« child, eollcue the gums, 
allays all pain, cure# wind colic and is the best 
remedy for diarrhu>*-Tweuty-flve ceuts s  bottle
sxa
^ tsy e sssi
Reaolved, that this lodge has lost a faithful | H";b®'<?' 
member; that 
mourning the 
fuitber
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions
rushing business
vie join with the family ia chopping wood— Ernest WtnMp.w arrived 
loss of our sister- and be it bome Saturday fccompanled by his newly 
made bride. May success attend them n our
A negro woman is the postmaster at Edisto 
Island, S. C.
Tbe total assessed valuation of property in 
California is $1,130,885,697.
Russia has spent over $255,000,000 in naval 
armament during the last seven years.
Neatly four hundred persons ate snow­
bound in tbe mountain passes of Alaska.
Texas recently bought 7000 acres of land 
to be used as a convict farm, where cotton 
and tugar cane will be grown.
Two sticks of dynamite were carried 
through the mails from Montana to San 
Francisco, Cal., addressed to the Turkish 
consul.
Lakes Superior, Huron, Erie, Ontario and 
Michigan have an aggregation of 94,750 
square miles, which is larger than the area 
of Great Britain.
President Alexander, of the street car com­
pany of Dallas, Tex., declares that he will 
run cars despite the strikers if he has lo use 
Gatling guns.
There are twenty or more counties in 
Texas in which the school population does 
not reach too. In Sherman County there are 
six children of school age.
A new range of mountains several hun­
dred miles in length has been discovered in 
Alaska. They extend from Lake Clark to 
the headwaters of the Panama, and are from 
7000 to 8000 feet high.
A manufacturing plant at Edgefield, S. C., 
gins cotton, presses the seed and puts tbe 
oil, phosphate and cattle food in marketable 
shape, spins the lint into yarn and then 
weaves it into cloth.
Pilgrim Pope, of English, Ind., came near 
dying from the eflects of eating 2 pounds of 
cheese, a large number of crackers and 
drinking nearly a quart of cider. His fife 
was saved only by prompt medical assistance.
Practically complete election returns from 
every precinct in Nebraska shows that tbe 
Republicans will have a majority of 1300 
joint ballot in the next Legislature. Both 
branches wifi be organized by the Repub­
licans.
A young woman named Crossup and a 
man named Tankerson were drowned while 
rowing in Controller Bay, Alaska. The 
body of the woman was recovered, and on it 
was found $114,000. She formerly lived in 
Minneapolis, Minn.
After the expiration of his term in Janu­
ary next, Gov. Adams, of Colorado, wifi start 
on a tour around the world. He will visit 
first the Hawaiian and Philippine Islands, 
and wifi return through India, Egypt and the 
old Mediterranean.
At the Paris Academy of Medicine Dr. 
Doyan gave the other day his experience in 
regard to results of 146 cases of surgijtal 
operations on the stomach. There were only 
twenty-two deaths in all and twenty of these 
were in cases of cancer.
Another marvelous discovery of gold is 
announced near Canal Dover, O., at Augusta, 
a few miles north of Malvern, on the farm of 
O. M. Leydu. A large number of mining ex 
perts have examined the find, and all of them 
express confidence that the ore is very rich in 
gold.
The divorce suit of Kitty Cobb against 
Arthur Cobb was dismissed in court at In 
dianapolis, Monday. The woman’s plea was 
abandonment, bat after filing her petition for 
divorce she learned that be had joined the 
army, went to Cuba and was killed in the bat 
tie of San Juan.
In a recent consular report reference 
made to the fact that all round Chingcbou, 
China, there are mounds, earth works, look 
out tcriaces, etc., the remains of ancient cities 
and fortresses, which mark the sites of capi 
tals from tbe very dawn of authentic history 
Charles A. Chopin, of Niles, Mich., bought 
some land near that place many years ago, 
thinking that it contained copper. When he 
discovered that he was mistaken he tried in 
vain for twenty years to sell it. Then he 
found that it was rich in iron, and it has 
since made him one cf the wealthiest men in 
the state.
A German author, G. Salomon, has written 
treatise in which be recommends that chil 
dren should not be sent to school till their 
7th year; that in the first year three bouri 
a day should be the maximum of brain work, 
and that the bodily health should be looked 
after with special care from the 9th to tbe 
2th year.
Ata American soldier and a native cabman 
were killed by coming in contact with 
fallen electric wire in Ilcnolnlu the other day, 
An inquest developed the fact that the inter 
ior of the wooden insulating pin hy which tbe 
wire was supported had been eaten away by 
ants, and tbe thin shell which remained had 
given way under the stress of a wind storm.
JohnsoD, the famous pacer, who has for 
years held the world's record of 2.o6J£, made 
with the old high-wheeled sulky, was killed 
last week on tbe farm of his owner, Charles 
F. Dunbar, near Buflalo, N. Y. Johnson was 
twenty-three years old and had been suffering 
from diseases due to old age fur several 
months, lie tvas chloroformed to put him 
out of his misery. .
A cablegram from Madrid says that Aragon 
has joined tbe other provinces of Spain 
demanding more local governmental and per 
tonal freedom, on which subject a deputatio 
of citizens of the Province of Catalonia was 
received hy tbe Queen Regent last Monday 
The Aragon deputation, in presenting 
demands, pointed out that “the Anglo-Saxons 
of Europe, have obliterated half of Spain 
from the maps."
be entered on our records, a copy sent to The 
Courier-Gazette for publication and a copy | 
sent to the bereaved family.
C. H.Wiley, G. E. Wiley, Etta Harris, com­
mittee.
O w  I
ot-p your chickc-xi* rtrooa Mid he*ltl»y. It 
youutf pullet* I»y MulyTtN vrth it* weight Uixultlurf ht-it*, aud j>rcveuU all dUca**.-  ^ It
best wishes----- Lobsters are selling at 11
cents e^ach, hut our fishermen prefer better 
prices before they declare war on the kings of 
tbe deep.
ALBION
M c D o n a l d —Miss Nellie Fuller and cousin 
Ellie Fuller of Waterville spent several daya 
last week with Nellie's uncle and aunt, Mr
and Mrs. James Hussey----- Mrs. Ann Sanford
has returned bome after a three weeks' visit
with friends and relatives in Palermo----- Mrs.
Isaac Rollins went to Fairfield Sunday 
meet her husband, lie went into the woods 
to work this winter but bad tbe misfortune to 
cut bis foot very badly. He has been in tbe 
hospital at Bangor and was obliged to return
home-------- George Hussey and Willie bis
grandson were at James Hussey's Sunday-----
Martha Clark went to Fairfield and Waterville
on husineas Tuesday of tbit week--------Miss
Rosa Lee Hussey wifi spend Thanksgiving
with her parents-----Isaac Salley bat been
home on a short vacation-----Mist Praslie
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Charles 
Arpold in Palermo.
It viu kocn win uuJfv  _ 
in *ulj fur uto IUapkfU Ll nbsululvly put v. II la 111;ciwi* ouly u iculk ol u
Uly onnountmUMl. In quant! 
nt u tiny. NuUCng u
HOPE
West H ole.—Calvin Taylor is attendiug
High school at Union----- Clifford Wellman
is at work for bis brother in Tbomaston
M  A ( ( F  H  E  N  S  L a y  Charles Wentworth was at West Rockport
Wr.1t. Twrurw.no .. nUn, .hn. kind of rood you ---- -Ed Stevens of Warren was in
"  uili will u dmiy sLuridna’.  1'owdur. oiLorwinu. this place Sunday-----Mrs. Lydia Cummings
I 0/ A^iaton was tbe guest ol Mrs. Martha
U u n u f t L .  Food uUnnuuTs nuvdyd tu nioducuyud#. H  I '|*a y fo r  last week------ Lcmoot Wellman was
Monday— Alonzo Carte, from 
ttuu. ‘ ,,1 . Lnru« *iu cun $i w. sin c»n» the Hcad-of-thc-Lakc was in this place last
1 bux*°i{ »ppi~
H a t s  t o r  
L a d i e s ^ -
peeping
Consumption
Do not think for a single 
moment that consumption will 
ever strike you a sudden blow. 
It  does not come that way.
It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little 
cold; nothing but a little hack­
ing cough; then n little loss in 
weight: then a harder cough; 
then tne fever and the night 
sweats.
The suddenness comes when 
you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while 
it is yet creeping.
You can do it with
Ayer’s
Cherry
pectoral
You first notice that you 
cough less. The pressure on 
the chest is lifted. That feeling 
of suffocation is removed. A 
cure is hastened byplacingone of
D r .  A y e r ’s  C h e r r y  
P e c t o r a l  P l a s t e r  
o v e r  t h e  C h e s t .
A  B o o k  Frau*
It  is on the Diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs.
Wrllm urn f ro o ty .
I t  you  have any complaint whatever 
ind desire the best motllcal advice yr« 
ran possibly receivo. write tbe doct 
reely. You will receivo a prompt repl 
irlthout cost. Address,
DR. J. C. AYER. Lowell, Mass.
FANCY
PONCE
MOLASSES
O N L Y
3 0 c
PE  It G A L L O N .
Nice quality and guaranteed to suit.
Also a Good Cooking Molasses 
For T W E N T Y  cents per gal.
Plenty o f other good trades.
0. A. GILBERT
S o u t h  E n d  M a r k e t
Cor. Iloliiien and Main St., Rockland
T&SM
Order a  Surprise  of your  
grocer in a barrel of
GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR
We have quite a number of
NEW FALL FELT HATS
That w» do uot care to carry through the 
winter aud offer thorn at practically your 
own prioe. Tbe block couahtM of Bailors, 
Bolt Felt, Trimmed aud Uutrimmed; also 
an assortment of Fancy Feathers. These 
are not old, shop worn or damaged, but 
straight goods in every particular.
H iss  Carrie A. Barnard,
-  -  n i L L I N E R ,  -  -
Main Street, Opp Fuller & Cobb
N oth in g  like it  ever sold 
before. N ew  Process.
C o b b ,  W i g h t  &  C o .
W h o le sa le  D is tr ib u to r s , 
R o c k l a n d , M e .
o. d , s. ooDriuiY w im slow  w. G onragx;'
C. D. S. GODFREY & SON,
Mauufttctuxtr* aud Dealer* In
. . a R A N I T E
For Uadurpluuiatf, biep* aud Butlresiu*, aud a 
«Ue* o f  Pavtujf Block*. m t
SPRUCE HEAD. ME.Quarry aud W ork*:
D r .  R o w l a n d  J .  W a s g a t t ,
iiuuw  formerly occupied by the late Dr. Cole. K 
2 3 b U M M K itb T ., H O C K L A N D , M E .
O A S T O H I A ,
Bsars the The kind You Hd.t: Alwajri
Bignatme
Bu.0n: 1
